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• Details regarding the $275,000 building to be con­
structed at the corner of Martin and Nanaimo Avenue 
were announced todaiy by Evans and Al Lougheed.
The Lougheed brothers, proprietors of the Hotel 
Prince Charles, have purchased the property, 100 by 
160 feet, which includes the building formerly occupied 
by Greyhound Lines aiid the offices and warehouse used 
recently by Lehman’s Transfer.
On the site will rise a two*
“STEP RIGHT UP — GET ’EM WHILE THEY’RE HOT” sing out Gordon Lake 
(left) and Ron Westad as they practice up for the big United Commercial Travel­
lers’ pancake supper slated for the Super Valu parking lot tomorrow eyehing/:An 
the flapjacks you can put under your belt for measly half dollar.; PrQceeda^iW^^^^^ 
help finance the high school driver training course which has proven so Vv^^^^ 
in past years. , ' ; ' ■'''■yy^
Penticton beaches are the 
finest in Canada with the 
possible exception of those 
in Quebec/ .according to a 
young hitch-hiking Couple 
from Frerich Canada.
“Since we left Quebec oh June 
18 we’ve never seen such nice 
beaches," coniniented Fernand 
Mercui’e, a drafting and blue- 
; print instructor at, Lauzon, Que­
bec, %vho along with ' his - wife 
Anne: Marie has been enjoying 
■ liis summer holidays by thunib 
' ing. rides across Canada, v •: 
.^;knows;:oPc:veeS:s-.-..; ;
: 4^ I^nticton he hTimed- 
.; iat^ ; associated - with- the/1955 
r; A^Lprld/hpck^/cliji^
• in - the’,city'-'last'- 
^'/ieh^thj/ride;ifbm/fMsph;^a^|a;'
' loop; through the United States 
'■ up^'lo;; here.:--/'" '.r-;;
• They left llicrellhii^'imoihihg 
exercising their Wumbs again on 
south Main Street as: the accom 
panying , picture shows, The 
Hope-Princelon is their last 
hurdle to reach Vancouver. To 
taJ travelling lime from: Lauzon, 
tliey figure, will be ten days. 
POLICY on; TRAVEL
Their policy'has been tp.never 
get up “too early", not to rat_ ’ 
Jiike at night, nor to travel'%n 
llie weekends.- ''
' Last weekend llioy spent tour­
ing Winnipeg.
LOVE A IV1A1N.STAV
Tliey have been happily mar­
ried for four years. “On a big 
trip like this we’ve got to love 
one anollicr really a lot," said 
(Continued on Page Two)
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NO HERALD 
ON MONDAY
Dominion Day is being cele­
brated Monday and The Her­
ald will not publish on that 
day. ' •
Stores and business offices 
will be closed.
A great Influx of visitors, 
particularly from the Lower 
Mainland area, is expected;;
' The Herald will resume pub­
lication next Wednesday.
ibidc^sion
Two pebj^ suffered, head lacr 
erations .in a .two-c collision 
abbut two miles south of the city 
oh Highway : 97 early this morn­
ing. ^;
Damage to the cars is estim­
ated at $1,100. Earl F. WUson of 
■Van Nuys, Californla,viWas ap 
prpaching an intersection outside 
the city when Paul Turbasket oJ: 
KerOmeos a U e g e d 1 y drove 
through' a; stop sigh;
Mr- Wilson's car : sustainec 
damage of about $700 and dam; 
age; to Mr: TuriJasket’sl^^hide is 
estimated at $400 
Mr.Turbasket, and an occupant 
in one of the cOrs, Ethel'Thorpe 
pt; i Iloydminster; Sask.; both 
Were cut about the head, i 
eimrges" of ;:drivin4<-wit3ioi^^^ 
drh^s; licehse/ahd caMe^ ;driv; 
‘ji^';%ider ^ediph;
storey structure, modem and 
smart In every detail, a cre­
dit to the fast-expanding, 
changing heart of downtown 
Penticton.
Main occupants will be the in 
erior income tax department 
}ranch, a move announced some 
time ago by Ottawa. Employing 
about 100 persons, the tax of- 
:;ices will occupy 4,500 feet on 
the main and second floor.*
A bank branch, new to Pen 
ticton, VYill lease space on the 
miin comer position on the 
ground floor.
The same floor will provide 
quarters for two 20-foot stores 
fronting on ^ Nanaimo Avenue 
arid two doctors’ offices on Mar­
tin Street.
LOUGHEED BUILDING 
Main entrance-to the building, 
to be named the Lougheed Build 
ihg, will be on Martin Street dir­
ectly opposite the main entrance 
of toe Hotel Prince Charles.
Remainder of the first floor 
is to consist of service facilities, 
provisions for an elevator and 
Other necessities.:
The second floor will have ad­
ditional: space for the income tax 
office and for modem offices of 
a gener^ nature. Many - have al­
ready been rented, others are 
being negotiated for.
One of the distinctive features 
of the building will be a vertical 
Ibuvred front designed especially 
for sun control. Provisibns will 
be ihade fbr a third floor.
Most; bf y toedrea has been 
cleared' biA/ contact; for /the 






• ihticton or r I e E ft. c.
euiio iHO iMOMPtOH ftJlevlICKk (< H H f
Riots Flare Into
EAST MEETS WEST thanks to the thumbs of tliis Quebec 
couple and the generous lifts of numerous ;411-Canada 
drivers. Mr. and Mrs.. Fernand Mercure of liauzQn, Que­
bec, left their home June 18 and arrived in Feiitictdn yes­
terday with their cheerful determination ,to'^ 
couver or bust. Their three grips show great-ebptiomy,'of 
packing. In the left foreground is their portable^'^itchen”.
N ARAM AT A—- A colorful, caravan left - Naramata 
atound hPon today headpd for the Mission Gity Straw- 
benfy Ferfival and the . Western Ganada Soap Box Derby 
being held in con junction with it on Monday. In the car­
avan wete the ten boys who had participated in thb re­
cent Naralnata derby and who will coriipete in the races
On Monday. ’
Leading the large number o:
For Burned-Out 
Posthiaster
A thoughtful gesture in the 
closing. hours of the 21st - con­
vention of the B.C. Branch,- 
Canadian ’Postmasters’ Asso­
ciation, in the Prince Charles 
Hotel, on Wednesday was toe 
donation of $112.80 to a burn-' 
ed out postmaster and his fam­
ily living in Madison’s Creek, 
about 600 miles north of Pen­
ticton.
The money was raised Tues­
day night at the conference 
dance oh the , Sicamous in re­
sponse to a letter froril the 
postihaster at Fort St. James 
; explaining the family’s predi­
cament: The flash 'fire which 
wiped out toeir home and be 
Tongirigs^Jocu^dto/Mayi;;
■; . By Joseph E. Fleming
United Fress Staff Correspondent 
BERLIN — (UP) — New fighting raged early to­
day In the Polish city of Poznan where Communist 
Poland officially admitted that 38 persons had been 
killed and 270 wounded in the uprising.
Anti-Comniunist demonstrations also were reported 
in the Soviet-occupied Baltic States of Latvia, Estonia 
and Lithuania and in far off Tibet where the Communist 
Chinese have taken over.
' Warsaw radio said in an official communique/fc>^,p,^^i 
day that the dead included both rioters and ComrliSipIsIlii 
;officials-and troops.,, ■ , . ■//,
The broadcast said the ;‘‘overwhelming;majori|i^(ji^& 
workers have gone back tp:/their jobs inv Poznar|isiM|||l 
;^ thatfhe city ‘'‘is coming back 4o normal/life.”.
—-------^-----'' /’‘‘The v:Cbmmuhist, Polistis?MhitiS
School’s but arid the fclty’s^l^
supervised iriaygrpurid^ will:
Tuesday, July. 3.
At Wb^tyiew ;?Iaygroiu:id ,Miss 
Sally Crook wUl be the supervis-
,"'’‘''■'':'3/,T/:’^yground/hbure;are^Moriday:
Executive membe?^ of the E.C 
Branch: of tobvTSaiiajcUarit 
masters’ Assocletibri were named
. ijlaygrpund-hdurs/:are pnd 
'lUeSdayi WetoeSday,
Friday two sessions: from 9 (30 to 
11:30; in -the morning; and from 
5:30 until; $:30 pirn. Dri Saturday, 
thef playgToundri are; open in toe 
nmming ’ only .frbni ; 9:30-11:30. 
•The playgrounds are tor children 
aged fbur/bj teri and wUl be op
here on Tue^^, *Ibe; assocla- grating, ; durtog to^^^^ holiday 
tion’s twenty-first conference con-1 months, July and August.
eluded on Wednesday at the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Heading the group for a sec- 
bnd tern is E. L. Hammer of 
Port Albexril,
William Plumridge of Langley
MOTOmsT FINED i cars contairilng parents and I was re-elected as vice-president.
Passing a car on the right other interested persons as they Holding the office of sebretary 
side cost John Henrv Mansfield Urft Naramata was Stuart Ber- treasurer again will be A .P* 
of l^ew WestiSnster $10 and ry’s truck fransporting toe ten “Fred" Brownsey of Sooke, 
costs in police court this mom- pahited bo:?es made by toe Nar-l (Elected to the executive com 
lug, amata boys under the supervi-
Conviction was made under the slon of Jack Buckley, Grant WU-
(Cbntinuod on Page Six)
V bfti ri - lish%n»4i5^® 
Force ; was'. reported to hayp|sbi|wt 
jet/fighters-thundering pi^pr|tfi^^3 
tanl^arid-tropp: filled stre|t^f|ft||^fl 
Warnirig,- :■ tofreedom ric|^|p||(|ip* 
glyb'iri'br die, ■/, ■
; The Anti-Communist pi 
of V the ; Polish ^republic 
said in London ‘‘there is|hl|iSSwKji 
;sibiUty atypreserit/fpr/ia 
ful uprising.” he expresi
•ers f'ahd ,;toy^ers ‘ returnib^hM^riil^ll 
■ i^olarid-: said/tlghtihg'' ;stl%r^|pj^^ 
■early'' ;thls: ;mbrriirig ’: ;iri; ■ p^£|i;^|p 
They , also repbrted that the jdfe-V'J 
brders': hi^spread .'to 
leristein,;'';(parizig,- Gdingqp||jCf^||l 
cow,'arid Warsaw Itself: 
there,:-was; -no'' confirmallbti'li^^jll 
these ■ reportSi and other irepbrts^* 
contradicted ;them.
.The coirimunique broadcast by 
(Continued on Page Six)
Highways Act.
veJJkK,. Doctors Unable To|
Mother’s Statement Of ji^irgin BirfK
1 Ian and Mr. Beny.
The group expects to ar­
rive In Mission City this ev­
ening- From then on until 
the dxirioluBlon of races on 
Monday evening the boys 
competing ht the derby nW 
be under tlie supervision of 
too Mission Kinsmeru
mittee are R. F. Reid of Vic­
toria, Richard Britton of Sardis, 
and George Cottle of Nbrthfield.
The executive will decide on 
the venue for next year’s meet.




'I'f II linyu were’ jUHl HH on- 
iliMsiaMiic (i‘-t a Ri'oup of color- 
C'l boys fi'oiti llio deep Houlh 
ooiild lip when Ihey nruinehod 
liolr wiiy Ihruiigh big, juicy 
nioloiin III ;i I’oiitcsl hold yJw- 
(ci'(Viy on Iho Siifoway park- 
iiu: loi.
I'oiiits woi'C avvai'dnU un Uie 
basis ol clean, toutlisomo eat- 
inp, and speed.
I'ii'sl pri/.e of .$7 went to 
Jinry Navralll, aecoyd prize 
$'> In Selwyn Chamberlain, 
111 it'd pri/e $8 to Gerry Dug­
gan. ‘
Ollier eonle.HlanlH -gol $2 
eaeh and everybody took 
liome a walermolon.
The melons were part of a 
.shipineni of .8,.'500 vvliloh avriv- 
erl Id Safeway from Imperial 
Valley, California.
LO'NDON.-— (UP) -- A report on a detailed Htudy 
by a tcHiii of eminent doctors gave cauUouH support to­
day to a mother’s claim she bore a fatherless child in a 
virgin birth.
The report did not substantiate the claim. But it said 
the doctors could not disprove it through th(5 series of 
exhaustive’ tests they made on the mother arid her lir 
ycar-old (laughter,
‘riie report, written for the uuthorilaiive medical 
journal “'rhe Lancet”, was signed by Dr. Btaidey Ba]- 
, four-Lyidi, an obstetrician. As resident medical olTlccr 
at Queen (diarloUo’s hospital, ono of London's foremost 
iiiatei’idiy hospitals, lie headed the investigation.
''We have found nothing in this chihl that could 
have I'omo fi'om anyone but the inother,” he wrote.
"All evidence nhl,'lined from 
Horologlciil (ileiillriR witli ser 
urns) and Hpeclnl lests Is consisl 
enl, with whiil would be expecloi 
In a <*HHe of piii’lbonogeiieHlH (re 
production by Hie flevelopmcnl 
of an unfertllricd egg.i
“Tills imileiil's i liiliii imisl. 
iiui only he coiishlcrcd si*r- 
loiisly hill II iiiiisl he tidiiiH- 
led iiiiil we hiivc heeii iinahlo 
to dls|ii‘ove 11."
The “pnllciit" is Mrs, Fmml- 
murle Jones, SO. .She married her 
presenl hnsbfiritl nine yenrs ago, 
two yours uflei' (lie birlli of Iior 
dttiighter, Monlea,,
Their case was unnai llied by 
Iho London Sunday Pictorial's 
campaign several rnonlhs ago to 
find out how many women In 
Britain clulmod "virgin births."
. Tho newspaper narrowed Iho 
field down to 30 women and ask­
ed Dr. Balfour-Lynn Ih head a 
team of UucUU's to Investigate. 
Eleven wore eliminated at a 
(Continued on Pago Six)
Water Diviner Locates
MANITOU, Mali. — (BUP) ~ Water diviner Joe Malen- 
ski has found walel* at Manltou, Manitoba, but It isn’t known 
yet whether Utoro's enough to supply the town’s $226,000 wa­
ter works projoct.
Drlllers found, water today al the apot indicated last week 
by Molonskl's divining rod. Tho water Is flowing at 10 gal­
lons per mlnuto from the 50-foot level, but a flow of at least 
" 35 gallons per minute Is needed to supply the waterworks.
Mayor M. E. Ridley, who put up $100 when Molenski said 
he could find water where professional well-dlggora had foiled, 
said the driller would keep on digging. Ridley sold toot he 
hoped enough water would start flowing through tho well by 
the weekend.
Molenski and his son came from Selkirk, Manitoba, on 
Iholr own accord,when they heard that engineers hadn’t been 
able to find any water for the town’s now water supply. Ho 
convinced Ridley to let him try.
Ridley, as u last resort, let Molenski go to work. Ho walk­
ed around jhe town for about two hours and said: “You oughts 
to find something hero,''
Drillers went to work Monday and Molenski patiently 
stood by until water started coming In.
Tho driller aald that he had hit an, underground stream 
but that he waon’t sure yet how big It was.
Molenski, who said ho would give back the $100 if he 
failed, merely grinned said; “I don't think there's much doubt 
about It now."
An Oliver woman, Mrs. Mabel 
Mattice, was the lucky winner 
Among the boys entering the 1 Wednesday night at the Cana- 
derby will be Larry Day, winner dlan Legion Hall, in Penticton, 
of the Naramata events; Ken She won $550 at tho regular 
Danderfer, second place winner, Legion bingo session.
Garry Thomson, Doug Bower* Mrs. Mattice la a florist In Oil 
Ing, Brian Hancock, Art Bailey, | ver.
Roy Baker, Mike Alcock, Fred 
Newmah and Edwin Hill.
Boys will travel In cars driven 
by Mr. and Mrs. Buckley, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vern Thomsen, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bailey, Miss Diane 




June 27 ......... 84.8 57.5
June 28    78.8 45.6
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
June 27 .......«... nil 14.9
June 28 ............ nil 13.6
Forecast— Variable cloudiness 
and scattered, showers near 
the mountains Saturday, oth­
erwise sunny Saturday. A lit­
tle cooler. Winds light. Low 
tonight and high Saturday 48 
and 75. ’
A further expression of faith 
in the future growth of Pentic­
ton was Indicated this week ^ 
when Kenyon and Co., took out' 
a permit as. general contractors 
for the construction of an 18. 
suite apartment block for Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Tudor Williams of 
West Vancouver.
The strictly modoim structure 
will be located at the north east 
corner of Fairvlew Road and 
Scott Avenue, and has been de­
signed by John Harvey and As­
sociates, prominent Vancouver 
architects. '
The block wUl feature all one- 
(Continued on Pago Bi\i
STOBEB OPEN LATE
PcilUcton stores will, re- 
iiuiiii open iiiiill 0 p.m. to­
morrow niid contliiuo to do 
MO each Hatiinlay fur tho tial- 




Miss Margaret Brett, the older 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
I Brett, of this city, has received 
an appointment as tho art teach­
er of the Oliver High School, it 
Iwas announced today.
Miss Brett, who has just com- 
1 pletod her teacher's training, was 
among tho 25 students graduat­
ing with distinction from tho 
1 Vancouver Normal School. She 
received her senior matriculation 
at the Penticton High School and 
[attended UBC for ono year prior] 
j to her year at Normal School.
She will also have classes in 
„ , - , I English, social studies and math-
Exercises for graduates from eniatlcs when she assumes her 
the Penticton College of Com* teaching duties In Oliver next] 
morco will bo held tonight at 8 
p.m. In too United Church.
■L,
■^>^1
Guest speaker will bo the Hon­
orable W. N, Chant, minister of j 
public works.
Tho public Is Invited to attend.
Everyone Is Invited to a Farm­
ers’ Union meeting tonight at| 
8 p.m. in tho Hotel Prince | 
Charles.
PICTURED ABOVE'are tho girls chosen as Ospydris Cherry Carnival royalty, left 
to right, PHneess Janet Hnirnlngton, Qiinon-olriri|,;’Vfl1tn LMrlflnk, and PrincfiBB Mnv’--- 
arot Lohlein. The girls wore chosen at the-Quin's ;.'I'eri arranged by Osoyooa Wo­
men's Institute and' tho Cherry Carnival coinmitteci.
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Lett$sif tq file eOlt^e miiirt ca|i7 ttlf^ pqp« ai|fl' 
pen^er. Pen D^es w}l|i be! apoQPtqA for |^n|i4f(Pa(|oi|v |9i|j |^«r<H>oe 
wills be- fiwn,,le.|ett«w; ppbUfbed oyer, ibo^.writer’s . - f
^eei
One Canailian will die iii a traffic 
accident every three-and-one-half hours 
during the July 1 weekend if greater 
safety precautions are hot taken, warns 
tlie All Canada Insurance Federatioar.
Officials of the Federation, which 
represents more than 200 fire, automo- 
'bile and casualty insurance companies, 
estimated that a traffic, accident will 
occur every two minutes, and that one* 
person will be injured every 10 min- 
lites over the long weekend.
Warning that the majority of acci­
dents occur when drivers are travelling 
long distance's at high speed, sa.fety ex­
perts recommended the following pre­
cautions against tragic death andvin- 
jniy:
1. Break long trips up into short laps
whenever possible. ‘
2.’ To avoid fatiguW,' stop every 100 
miles or so to stretch muscles and drink 
coffee or some other alertness beverr- 
age; carry a thermos bottle if restau­
rants are scarce.
. 2. Ayoid .setting put, on long trips, 
after a day’s work or late at night.
. 4. Never drive with- an — overloaded 
car.
.5. Keep windows open on long trips 
to avoid fatigue; change drivers as fre­
quently as possible.
6. Avoid high speeds.
7. It is never safe to drive more than 
40 miles-per-hour at night.
8. In an em'ergency, never fry to take 
a sudden turn at high .speeds.
The Editor, ,
^litictph Herald, ,
' ■ ^ ANTItFUJOl^IIlATION.:, ,
,, According to ah arti^e ■ which 
appeared in the; Pehticton Her­
ald of June 22, Dr. J?; A, Clarke, 
head of the South; Okanagan 
Health Unit, came put strongly 
fpr fluoridation when speaking 
before a meeting of the Pentic^ 
ton district school bda^. When 
asked if lie iiad , read' a rej^nt 
letter ' in- 1 lie Pehtictoii ‘ Hetaid- 
critical of fluoridation', Hr; 
Clarke- is reported- tp have re­
plied, ‘Tve read the ’ letlejv< I’ve 
read every word of it, /and 1 
want to .say that every word i.s 
.sheer nonsense.”
.sodium fluoride,, which is lused 
id fluoridate water mechanicallyj 
is 80 time.s as tpxic. a's cpljliumi 
fluoride, which is the type fpuhd
ill tj^e naturally j fluorjdpteci
pieas?' Both ofs these are pojspn.s 
Which ; cannot be as.sirailated. byi 
•th^ body and both, are tptall>| 
different from organic fluorinej^ 
which, is known . chemically a.s 
calcium: fluoro ■ pbo.sphate. Tlie 
• latter can be assimilated by the 
body, is necessary inVthe buiklf 
ing of good teeth and ^^dod bone.s 
and is found in many of our 
common foods. ■
We are; tpld that fluorine in 
water: would he .similar to clilotv 
ine in, it. Again, this Ls mlsrepre- 
.senlation; fluorine i,s a poisoni
It is difficult to believe that a er, while chlorine is a purifier^
eg(idu& ou
Results of the first national five-year 
fcensus. will pijove quite intere.sting, par­
ticularly in our rapidly expanding Pen­
ticton area.
It \B expected that the total figure 
in Canada will be about 16,000,000, 
which would he an increase in five year.s 
of somer2;000;000almost as great as 
the • 2,500,000 increase of the 1941-51 
fi6CHCl0 »
This 2,000,0.00 expected growth is 
spread right across the domihidn* but it 
is safe to surmise , that British Columbia 
will have one of the highest percentages
more than once in a decade. ,
man with the education and oc­
cupying a j’esponsible • position 
in the community .sucli a.s isi oc- 
cupled^ by Dr. Clarke, would 
brand as “sheer nonsense” state-
fluorine conentrate.s when water 
is boiled, edilprlne di.sappears. 
There is a law to the effect that 
tt i.s Hlegal for any person to 
furntsh.or supply id a u.ser, wa-
(Gontinnod- from Page duel
MCi Mercure with a liearty grin.
. His pretty wife’ returned llie 
^mlie giving him,. J Ire. stamp of 
approval.
I Both are in their late twenties 
and find there is mucli to learn 
about geography. — with Ultcli- 
hiking, 'or cour.se, as a first­
hand wpy of leai-nlng Canada’s 
niake-up. ■ . ’ '
Dpngest ride, they’ve had so 
far. 'lia.s been a dOO-mile jaunt; 
from Winnipeg to dull Lake, 
just, we.s.l; of-'.Swift Current. .Stop­
ping oft points along Ihelr 
route ,have beep ,Kapuskasing 
and Port Artliur, - Ontario, al (lie 
Up of Lake .Superior; Winnipeg, 
Man.; Lethbridge,.Alta., “a real­
ly . nice- clean city”; Nelson and 
Penticloh..
One of their most amusing sit­
uations they feel, was when (liey 
left their travellers clieques* he- 
himl in one <;ity and liad to Itaclc- 
traek.
can resume teaching ih thb ,180- 
pupil school at Lauzon in Sept- 
enfibor. /
In lioadlns out West, they by­
passed Montreal travelling via 
Northenv Quebec and Ontario 
highways. Hifcli-hiklng in Mon­
treal is ratlier difflcuU, says the 
couple. '
While on their v.?ay back t|iey 
hope to take in llie Calgary 
Stampede, visit Lake Louise and 
Banff. Route of, thumbing wjill 
be riighway No. 1. . ■
It is tlie first time they have 
gone this fai‘ west. Mr. Mercure 
in 1950 as an officer in the Can­
adian Army staye(l<‘at the train­
ing base , in Manitollu.
They plahried to make the all-
eahada trip last year btit:*l^. 
Mercure postponed it because g£ 
a good paying sunamor joh.';/^ 
Mrs. Mercure hoped to travel 
witlvan organwefi pany. “It ippic 
a lot of convincing to ■ 'get 
heiv to go tins way,” her husbanvl 
said ifi hi-‘i exc.ellent: Eng|tsh 
wtileh lias only a trace, of IVretTch 
accent, v
Raw milk may carry tlie gev'ftis 
of dangerous. di.seases,- inciluding 
undulant fever, if commercia.l.liy 
pasteuir/ed milk, is not dblahi- 
able, it can he made .safe, by/he- 
ing heated to .shTimeijng pbmt, 
kept at tliat temperaiiire for pile 
minute and then cooled; quickly.
Is .Youi Garden Looking Seedy?
Call Monty’s Landscaping Co. for sound advice and 
free eslimaie.s. VVhe'ilier you want one load of soil or 
a complete landscape job, Monty can help you lieautify 
your home.
up there with the leaders in the percent­
age of. population growth since 1951.
■ The policy of. five-year census taking 
also is a -good" move;/ Canada in the past, 
relied on counts once every 10 years for 
an- accurate measurement of^ its popula­
tion- growth, But the popuiation is grow­
ing, .so fast that a check has to ,be made
It is almo.st an impo.ssibility to get a 
complete and accurate eftunt of. Gan- 
ada’.s population, but the census takers 
have done the best job they can.
So many things are based on ceasus 
figures that it is definitely beneficial to 
get the count as accurate as po.ssible.
Things Were made easier for residents 
and cen.sus takers, this time. lastead of 
the 29 questions asked in the 1951 cen-r 
.sus,-there were only six queries made. 
The.se were normal place of dwelling, 
age, .sex, whether married or single, re-, 
lation to head of the house and whether , 
the per.son lives on a farm.
From the specially-marked ceh.su.s 
.cards; the machines record data faster.
, than the" human eye can .see. By hexfc 
fall, Canada should have its; first offic­
ial census e.stimate for 1956.
/ Compared with the 1'951 census, \ye 
predict the figure.s for the Penticton 
district Will be a real eye-opOner.
ments made by siich authorities ter. u.spd op. onteiided. Ip be u.set 
a.i Dr. Brusch, Dlreelor .of the for Inimaa .consumption or for 
Medical Centre, • Camlii’ldge, ddmeslk; purposes, which I.s im- 
'Ma.ss., Dr. Johnson of the Dental, pure, unwhole.some, polluted, of 
Dlvi.slon of the University , of dangerous tq hpaltli.. Ip this con- 
Toronto, and last but hot least, neetton it is interesting to note 
Dr; .Splra, M.D., Fli, D., M.R.C.S., jhat the; Courts of Appeal of the 
London, Vienna, and New York, provinces of New Brunswick and
noted authority on fluorine pols- of Ontario, have declared fluorl
onlng.
].l i.s worthy to note iliat. in the 
city of Detroit, the problem .o|
Elation of communal wa)e,r aup-
FORTAhr.K IUTCifl?N
Their sole po.s.se.s.sipns on tlic 
trip are tlio.se pictured, 'i’lio 
Khaki ..Siilpliql i.s, .their “kitchen” 
vvhiirh they puridia.sed from an 
army surplus sipro just befoi-e 
they left. “Our kitchen saves u.s 
much on roslauranl expense,” 
said Mr. Mej’cure.
BACK BV FAl.L 
Aim of this trip i.s Ip get to 
Vancouvei- as “fast, as possible”. 
They plan -to • ikse.-the “.same
lowerA
plies to be illegal. .Should the I means of tran.sportalion” back 
Supreme Court of Canada up- to Quebec so. that Mr. Mercureipr
fluoridation of’ drinking' water hold this ruling then tfie Bi;an’>
“14,000 sq. ft. under glass'* 
“Established over 30 Years"
452 Main St. Phone 3028
vyas' handed over to three com­
mittees, dental, medical, arid ere 
gineefing. ' Ali agreed •fluoridar 
tion was unde.sirahle.'The medi;- 
cqi, report reads in part: “Sol 
uble-(sodium) fluoride is an exr 
tremely poi.sonous substance, 
even more .so than- ar.senlc . . , 
It woii id be necessary to extend 
studies: over period of at least 
ten to twenty year.s to determine 
the pos.sibility of delayed injub 
ious effects”. The engineers re
ford experimehl 6n school child­
ren,' and air fliidridatlon of | 
drinking water ip tHo.se provin­
ces will have to cease,- .
is Dr. H. K. Brown, Mr. Fluoiv I 
idation, giving, peoplg { these.! 
facts, the.se things which they 
'most certainly know? it might 1 
be wise for city councils in any] 
centres which have, voted in . far 
ypr. of Huoridation, to, wait until 
legal battles are completed be I 
fp^e installing, expensive equip-
portedr that: “L6S.S than 1/3 of|m®m-
1 percent of all city water would : you Mi- EdltW lop tlie ]
benefit children for whom R; i.s 1 ■‘’Pace you have so kindly accordr
designed;, other more economical ad me. Vt • - Vt i-v "
means-alre avaUable-yfor .supplyr l - Harriet, Hembling
irig- fluorldes to children-’V 
In other, words fluoridation I The Editor,
^azaPi
School is otit —- and that means that 
fin Penticton youngsters are on the-loose. 
i'The; 16-mile-an-hour speed limit in our 
[school.zoites no longer applies, but that 
j only ; signifies that' motorists - must . be 
[inbre than ever on the' ' ■
their play. •
. it is-the responsibility of tho motorist: 
to guard these youngsters from the haz­
ards they themselves create. A too 
heatv foot bn the gas—^ a moment eye-
For the nc*t nine wefeka 'yovingsKa . ;, ihg- the prettyvgirkwalkin^^^ the side-
almost every , Wb-lk ,--/r lighung^a., ciga,pette, —[will be- darting out frpm 
garden gate into the patlls of vehicles, 
There is no way of curbing ‘these/exub- 
erant, young^ers.' B)Venvthe; most traf­
fic-conscious, jahipng.them ’Occasionally 
M fpr^et-^.to look before leaping, when at :
■ V
. thirigs/as turning one’s; head to. talk to 
somb one in the back .seat: -l- canrhe the 
[cause-bf accidents..
Mr, Motori.st,, and stay 
: idert'hbhincl that wheel;. c ’
•: M Two men very Ibosely connected in.
'• [the literary world have-passed from the 
i scene. They were Water de la'Mare the 
) poet, and Michael Arlenr a novelist - 
twhose real name was Dikran Kouyoum-. 
dji|in. They* had a few things: in com- 
'mori; They were both much morO- widely ■ 
Iknown thirty years ago, they both liv- 
[ed in England, and they both died last* 
[week, though’so far as general news" 
[coverage was concerned they-might nev- 
for have existed. This was about all they • 
[had in common. But not quite’dll; For 
[they both, in different ways, represent 
Ipatterns that seem to have been remov- 
led frb'm'tlje.preseht. ,
1 That Michael Arlen^s•star has .set i.s 
jperhap’s not too sad. a circumstance.' 
[Gone are the days of “The Green Hat”. 
IWe are no longer too excited about the 
[sophisticated Iris March and “These 
ICharming People". Somehow we have 
[come to realize that the glare and glit* 
jler of the twenties is as far .removed in
;.sbme ways as Carthage,, andi that Arlen» 
as one wag put it, wds more brilliantine 
than brilliant.
But that today -s jet-propelled thinkr 
ing and atomic prebccup'ations should 
make Walter de-l^-Mare seem dated is 
a very’ different thing. For he is not 
dated at all. • •
. “Very old ar,e the wood!?,” he told us. 
,“and the buds that break, out of briar’s 
boughs when March winds wake.” He 
also added that “our di'eama are tales, 
told' in dim Eden by Eves nighti’ngale.s. 
Wo wake and whisper awhile, but the 
day gone by, .silence and .sleep like fields 
of amaranth lie.”
dump.s 99.9 p.ercerit of taxpayers' Benticton Herald. ,/ . ' -
money do'wn- the sewer, for -every > ; WHEN IS A HEIFER? 
$ld000 invested less than $10 One afternoohf l -sat down to 
goes for the children, in: the agri fiji out the agricriltural question 
group which is supposed, to bent qaire (Gerisus 19.56); At first I 
efit-‘ by it (birth to 8 years of jiad nq trouble; but when it came 
age). Again,: the engineers statr to figure put milk in pobnds,:wellj 
ed That.' huriian cpnsuriiRtion of l.i •askpdvBp^.sy,, she:;i.s/ouc byown 
Vinter varies greatly,/ both ocr ‘Kriik’v /But} Bessy: w^ on 
cupationaliy, seasonally and air speaking; terms,; she dt(l;npt even 
diyidualij^ The very children vdio say ‘‘Mooh’': > V
feiippo^e^’ tip' benefit, of teri / Quesflor^ ’ Nrinib^i of
drink /little ' water ’ because : of cows arid heders milked 
their' :high , consumption' of milk [day/Not doing,.the milking had 
and fi?uit jiiipes; - [tov ask[ Pa- Pft said nobody can
:;Wheri; dldl, tliis [ pre^upe fph milk; A kaderv Npvv;/T AWQiider 
fluoridation of corrimimlty water when is a heifer not a heifer? 
supplies begin?. It beg^n shortly Does she become a cow when she 
after the aPPPlntmerit Of Oscar 'has her fimt baby? ’
Ewing as Federal, Seeurlty<,Ad- , ' Finally. 1 had; counted, chiclc: 
mlnistrator of the. Public. Health en.s, roosters,, the gander called 
Serwice. Mr, Ewing was (form- pLeandei'*' arid the goose callcici 
erjy attorney* for the Aluminum “Lucy" and thein lour little 
Company of, America; andisQdiumJ drimpllng.s, I, beg. your' pardon; 
flUQride is the'waste product, in. gQsllhgS- 
the manufaolure of - aluminum. B^^ the census man never 
Aceprding tq the “TprdntQ, came,
Dally Star’*, -January '24, 1953, I did-all the work, for nothing, 
the .International Safe , Water And I .Wonder Who‘is iQ blrime.
Association' is compiling a li.st And it .say.s on the question
of-communities which use fluoiyl naire; “Do hot mail”, 
idated water, lor the benefit of 
the 40 million Americans who 
vpted- against fluoridation In 
their respective communities.
This will make it possible fo(' 
those touring Canada to avoid 




the third con 
every Sunday
evening qt 9 i^m., for the 
behefit. of, our : tourists arid Ipr 
cal people.
Shown by the /
Pehticl6n Filibi Couticii
in co-operaflon. yvith/the Boqrc 





Skiing behind the mighty new Mark 30 '• 
will leave yoa breathless! Quitter, ■ '
. smoother than any outboard ever: *' 
built in its horsepower class... world’s 
^ first 30 h.p. alternate firing four! , .
With Dyna-Float Suspension...
Complete Engine Silencing..
>. FuU''Jewele<l Power . .’.yjcri-Timcd': /.
*’'• Valves...Reverse; Gear and
. . . ■' Neutral... New Merchromatlc j;'
2rtone Colors!‘Mark:-3QE model; v, 'iji
available with proved MercElectriC'-':';:( 
12-vplt.sa^et‘ 9|id; ■ -
geoearf^of'diat gives " ^
you .tutOitbe-fcRy.














BE SURE to niKt }
The poet, as in so often .so true,; ip 
.somotimoR obscured, but it is only seem-’ 
ing .so. Arlen is dead,, even while we 
heave a noatalgic .sigh for the Charleston 
of the twenties. Walter de la Mare 









DOM'TTELLME S/ VEH, IW TWO 
KIRS AIN'T OETTIM* XMINUTEETHAT 
•TOO MUCH HANPEP \©TUI*P WOUUP 
THEM ON A PLATTER/1 BB ALL 
WHV, A WRECKEP J PUSTEP OFF 
PIE WA60N WA&










: SUNDAY PHOWS 
I feel that wltlv others I should 
ing fluorides to their, drinking [ send- a letter of protest against 
water. The association said if the opening of our theatres op
plan.s to erect .slgn.s at lhe oute (he Lord’s Day.
.skirts of all fluoridated eommun- 1 know that (hey are within
ities warping travellers agalast the law, as they only take an
what they call “the dread poh offering; but it is, only the “thin 
.son". • end of the wedge"; and much
The fluorldators would have more'will follow If no notice is 
us believe that cities everywhere taken pf tids step, 
am endorsing fluorldatioh of wa- A cliorus comes to my mind 
ter .supplies. , .Such Is not thei which we .sang years ago, In Sun* 
case, more than 531 cities haveDtay .School and I feel It Is up- 
rejected it, 33 have voted it QUt‘ P”®‘‘hle now!
(always with a good majority)'! "Stand up for Jesus, Chrlsilan 
after City Councils had beeui 
high pressured by super-sales­
men and had had It installed,
Why, Is It (hat the fluorldators, 
never quote reaeareh authorl* 
ties? Why do the salesmen fpr 
the addldori of rat poison to wa­
ter supplies not tell people that
m
/ Her® is part of the , 
Camera Line-Up at Stocks!
I
1
Brownie HolidaVr size 127
Brownie Holiday (flash model) ............ .....'.. Sift®
Ansco Shur-flash/ size 120 ................. ...... .....  4*95
Brownie Hqwkeye (flash model) .............. 41.75
on ocean's
stand
Firm as n rock 
strand, - 
Stand up His righinous cause 
' extend,












with TORQUe OONVEATfR Drlvo
rttnUnA la $53.00
Clvai you DOUDLi (ho pqyyer to do DOUiLi tho work* 
MODIL 500 with Dloiol Power •— V* cu. yd. Bucket — 
Icarlfior Toeth,
QNPiaPLAYot
Colemaa Equipment Co. Ltd, lYrnwnle Movie $30.05
Puaflex, Kodet Lens, size 620 
DuafleXf f/8 lens (focasingj .. .....
Browpie BMlIsreyai s|?e 62Q ... ......
Kodak Pony, 35 mm ............ ........
Brownie Movie Camera, illustrated, 
ne^A/' inodel ................................
Brownie Movie Camera, f/1.9 lens
Brownie Movie Camera, illustrated
Turret Model ................................................ 0IL25
Zeiss Contina la, illustrated^ 35 mm..... ........ 5«l.60
Zeiss Contina Ha, 35 mm with built in
light meter ........................................... j.......... 7«l.50
Zeiss Contaflex, 35 mm with bullt'in
light nrieter (illustrated)i.........................   lOf.OO:
Polaroid Land Camera, finishes pictures 
in 60 seconds—






2 rront) Siraet, PihiUlon,, B.C. Phono SdOB
AUo avallahia equipped with Ahole<'doxer and Carco 
Winch In vqrioui modeli,
CongratMlBtiont To
Staunk Pavliig Oo. IM. Penticton
(Ted, SlacK and John Broint)
Choose from the largest stock of fjl|;ns and cameras 
in the Interior of British Columbia I
camera sHov
q i
whq today . of the otsovo mifdilnos*
Brownie Tiirreti Phone 3011 233 Main Street '
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' A cei’emony of wide local in- 
tj^rest will take place on Tues­
day at the beautiful Wayfarers” 
chapel at Los Angeles uniting in 
niarriagc Sydney Barbara Hemb- 
iihg of Hollywood, daughter of 
Mri and Mrs. J. C. Hembling of 
ttis city, and George Ward Par­
sons, son of Mrs. A. Windna Par- 
ions of Oakland, Califor^iia.
■; The bride-to-be, a talented 
young vocalist, has. been soloist 
for the past three seasons with 
the Los Angeles Synaphonic 
Band's summer series of con 
certs. She received her education 
in Penticton schools and St. Ann’s 
Academy, Victoria, prior to going 
to California to study music and 
to attend the University of Soutli- 
ern California. The groom-elect 
is associated with tlie insurance 
business. ,
; Mr. Hembling, accompanied by 
Mrs. E. J. Kerr, of Lumsden, 
Saskatchewan, sister of Mrs. 
Hembling, left on Wetlnesday to 
attend the California wedding. 
Health reasons prevented Mrs. 
Hembling from travelling south 
^th them.
; ' Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Mather 
; left yesjerday for a holiday visit 
[in Banff. Following their stay at 
the resort centre, Mr. Mather will 
\ return to Penticton and Mrs. 
’Mather will go to Calgary to 
visit her mother, Mrs. M. F. Cuth- 
i-bertson, a former resident of this 
:city.
m
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
At the first sighs of emotional 
disturbance in a person, a doctor 
or psychiatrist should be consult­
ed since mental illness, like phy­
sical illness, is most easily cur­
able in its earliest stages.
i have never got over my Wri 
prise that, 1 should have been 
born into the nios.t estimable 
place in the world, and in the, 
very nick of time too.—-Thoreaiii
"f/.-..........> .
Ml; M^MMi nee Duggan
Miss Mary Truscott Lakeshore Drive, entertained at 
a garden party: on $unda^ honoring Mr. and
Mrs. yinceht; A. Duggaii, who will leave this ■ city on 
Tuesday to take up residence in Vancouver.
Guests for the very, enjoyable
occasion: were Mrs. Duggan’s fel 
low employees , from ,, the Hud­
son’s Bay Company [and "their 
families;,, ,:'.-Vv '
Mrs. Merl Myers presided dur­
ing the afternoon at the teauti- 
fully appointed tea table ;centred 
with a low container of pink 
peonies and white carhatibn. 
Those assisting the hostess , in 
.serving the 45 guests present 
were Miss Joyce Lunn, Penticton 
Peach Festival princess; Miss
Marie Pelllcano and Miss Anne 
Steele.
Highlighting the party was the 
pr^enhition of a corsage to Mrs. 
Duggan by Mrs. Olga Tanton on 
behalf of the staff members at 
the Bay-
Mr. Duggan, who has been with 
the editorial staff of the Pentic­
ton Herald for the past three 
years, will join the CBC nows 
staff In Vancouver in Its tele­
vision operations.
in And MR. AND MRS. VINCENT A. DUGGAN, a popular young couple who are leaving Penticton on Tuesday- to take up residence in Vancouver, ^cre honored guests when Miss Mary Truscott entertained at a garden party on Sunday afternoon at her home 
on Lakeshore Drive. Guests were Mrs. Duggan’s fellow employees and their famil­
ies from the Hudson’s Bay Company here. In the above picture Mrs. Duggan, left, 
has just received a corsage on behalf of the guests from Mrs. Olga Tanton. Mr. 
Duggan, right, member of the editorial staff at the Penticton Herald, will join the. 
CBC news staff in Vancouver in its television operations.
Mrs. H. E. Chalmcre was in i Miss Margaret McAstockcr and 
Vancouver last week to, attend Miss Mary Mclnnls are delegates
the annual meeting of the Brit­
ish Columbia 'branch of the 
Canadian Tuberculosis Society as 
the representatives' from the Di­
amond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empirb;
from Penticton to the Interna­
tional Congress of Business and] 
Vrofesslonail Women’s Clubs be­
ing held in Montre^ July 7 to 14. 
Miss Meinries, who left today for I 
a brief visit in Cranbrook, will 
be joined the first of the week! 
by; Miss McAstocker, local club 
president, and they will travel | 
east togther from there.
Among, those arriving jn this! 
city tomorrow to visit Mrs. Ma- j 
rion Davenport are her son Da­
vid and nephew Jim Shells, of j 
Vancouver and her sister, Mrs. 
O, E...Glendinning and Mrs. Glen- 
dinning of Ocean Fallii- The latter I 
visitors will spend the next week | 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Johnson, I 
who ate taking up residence in | 
the States left today for Wood- 
.iahds, California,; to visit their I 
son C. E. Johnson prior to mak­
ing definite arrangements in re­
spect to their future home and
Mricandf'b^s.^
will •have as weekend guests,^ Mr. 
Pearson’s son-lridaw and 
teri Mrsii Ron Allerton
and”s0h ' -Skipper.' fronl Trail, 
Mrs. ' jane .Wadbell and Mrs. Ar-1 
chie Widdeil of Winnipeg.
Mr. ■ and Gbrdqn Dinning 
of -Trout .Creek Point’ have re­
turned! home fromi a vacation at 
yanAjdver! and 3ea,ttle. Their 
sbri' and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C;, ;D. • Dinnihg, and family 
arrive from Salipoh Arm to 
spb*i<I the . holiday weekend with 
tbem)
Mr^^ Mrs. David Betts vrith 
iiriibll s.bh Brian Mid Miss Mar­
jorie Betts, a nurse in training at 
St. Paul’s Hospital, w|ll arrive I 
friim Vancouver .; tomorrow to 
spend the weekend visiting their 
Psrerits, Mr. and. Mrs* W. I. 
BctW..;
br. aha Mrs. A. Earl Wells oil 
the, Redlahds arc expecting tlie 
latter’s parents, Mr,’and Mrs.I 
Tom Brown, to arrive In this city I 
tomorrow from Toronto. Mr. and
Mr. And Mrs. H. T. Curr 
{Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Curr of 
Keremcos celebrated their 35th 
wedding anniversary with a fam­
ily reunion on the weekend of 
June 15 at Silver Creek near 
Hope.
Among the several present for 
the very happy occasion were 
their three sons, Harry and Walt­
er of Keremeos, and Robert of 
Vancouver.
Others present were Mrs. 
Harry Curr and small sons 
[Teddy and Robbie, Keremeos;, 
Mrs. James H. Ward, sister of 
Mrs. Curr, Mr. Ward with daugh­
ters, Mary and Peggy Anne of 
[Chilliwack; a brother-in-law, 
James S. Swanson, with daugh­
ters Lynne and Kay; Miss Olive 
I Clancy and Ian Johnston, all of 
White Rock.
Adding interest to the gather­
ing was the celebration of little 
j Robbie^ Curr’s fifth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curr were the rc- 
I cipients of an electric frying pan 
in commemoration of the occa- 
I sioti;-' ■







Prints, Plains and Stripes 
from
$8.95
For summer in the swim, we'vo 
the fashions you favor. Select 
your new swim suit now.
■
ft I>I»I Z718 
Uoin 312 Main St
" • Fentlotos
TWIUGHT DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TONIQHT AND SATURDAY, JUNE 29 AND 3C





Candlelight was reflected in the pretty pink and 
white floral decor in the Bethel Tabernacle on June 16 
to provide a lovely setting for the double-ring ceremony 
performed by Rev. W. C. Irvine to unite in marriage 
Ruth Alice May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It. N. May of 
this city; and Edmund Dale Trask, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M.'Trask of New Westminster.
Tho.uUraeUvG auburn haired
bride 01io.se a bouffant floor 
length gown of rose-point lace
Regular Feature *‘PICNIC’ 
continuous from 4:00 p.m.
Sunday
MIDNITE
Door» Open 11 t4S To Advance Ticket Holders
Admiiiion 70c ft k .
HILARIOUS HOPE HIT!
CERTAIN FEELING”
Starring Bob Hope and Eva Marie Saint
MONDAY-TUESDAY^EDN’DAY
July 2-3>4 Evening Shows 7t00 and 9:00 p.m.
Mrs. Brovw plan to talie up rcsl* | and pleated nylon tulle dcvslgnod
with sleeves in lily point, and 
sweetheart neckline defined with 
scallops of tho exquisite lace. A 
cnthordal veil of Illusion edged 
with embroidered ro.ses was 
clasped by a tioronot fashioned of 
tiny lace petals. She carried an 
arm bouquet of rod roses and
dcncc In Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. j. E. Wilson and 
son Robert John have returned 
to Penticton alter visiting lor 
the past week with their rcspcc 
Uvo parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wilson ol North Vancouver, and
white carnutl()n.s and wore a sapAbbotslord,
Don A. Pollock, who has been 
with tho Stoll at Red's Signs, will 
left this city yesterday lorj 
Fresno, California, to accept a 
position with tho Olson Signs 
there. Mrs. Pollock and family 
will Join him at a later date.
LAC Donald A. Stewart of 
I Claresholm, Alberta, is on leave 
visiting at tlto homo of his par* 
cats, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stewart, 
160 Maple Street.
HOLIDAY MATINEE 
MONDAY AT 2:00 P.M.
, prcMOU
Tki Uw Story oS « Prinmt 
to CiNRMASCOPBaiid COLOR





Mrs. John If. Pearson with 
daughters, Joan, Jean ajid Bar­
bara, loft by plono yesterday to 
visit for tlie next two weeks In 
Victoria with her father, H. J.
I Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Marshall 
lund lour sons will arrive from 
I South Burnaby tomorrow to visit 
?yer tho holiday weekend with 
[arahall^s parents, Mr. and 
Hohenadel, and other
1 rolUllvps.
Mrs. J. L. rolcthorpc Will leave 
tomorrow to i travel to Eastern 
Canada to spend July and Aug 
list visiting her son-ln-Iaw and 
(laughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. G. 
Campbell, and family al London,
phlro nt'cklace and oan'lng.s to 
complement her eusemblo.
Five allondantH, all wearing 
frocks of Ice-hliiu net over taf­
feta, |)r(!co(l(!(l llu! bride as she 
onlered the clnii’cli on the arm 
of her father. Miss Audi'ey May 
as her hIsIoi'’s maid of honor 
wore a stole and elbow longllr 
mittens of net. with her very full 
ballerina skirt, while lire oilun 
senior allendanis, tho MIhsljh E\ 
lu Molir and Edith 'I’rask, Ihe 
groom's sister, chose ncj boleros 
for tholr frocks. All wore hair 
circlets of pink cnriiallens and 
white Hlephanolls to match their 
bouquets.
The swc(>l flower girls, Donna 
and Nonnie Sowles, nieces of lire 
groom, wore idonlieal frocks and 
curried haskels of pink roses, 
while cainalions aird simp'drag* 
ons.
Miss Dorolliy lIlHii and Mnt. 
Gordon McNutt, belli wearing 
pastel yCllovv gowns,provided a 
pleasing contrast to tlie attend­
ants' pretty Ice blue frocks, when 
they efficialod to light the can­
dles diudng lire Impit'sslve cer­
emony.
Peter Hloincns of Now 'Wesl- 
mlnslcr was host man, Others 
forming llie wcfldlng group were
Kent were u.shci’s.
Organist Mrs. Itohoi't Kent ao- 
eompuniod John Slari’Clt who 
sang “Bocause’[ during the slgrr 
ing of tho register.
A reception followed In the 
Kaloden Community Hull for a 
very lai’go number of guests, 
many of whom were from New 
Wealmlnsler, Siurey, Vancouver, 
White Rock, Oliver, West Sutn- 
morland, Kelowna, Keremeos, Oa* 
osyoos and Vernon.
'The toast lo ihc bride was pro­
posed by her former employer, 
G. E, Lung, and lu the atlendunts 
by Mr, Slemans.
Among IhtKse assisting In serv­
ing guests wero Mrs; Gordon 
McNutt and the MIs.ses Dorothy 
Hills, Sheila Saunders, .Sylvia 
Huyter, Belly Ilarfoid, Evelyn 
Schlndel, Alice Lockhart, Joan 
Galbrallh, Louise Pcskolt, Violet 
and Lily Phol.
When the young coiqdo left for 
llie honeymoon trip to points in 
tho Slates, tho bride donned a 
pastel green ensemble with a 
winter while duster coat and yel­
low uccc.ssorles. Tliny will lidce 







. Of Penticton .,
• With Proceeds To Gyro 
Charities
Sun., iluly 1st
A first run feature!
“The Paris Follies Of 
1956”
Forrest Tucker and Margaret 
Whiting in Technicolor. 






I Ontario. Mrs. Palothorpo giso Henry May, brothoi* of the bride, 
pliina lohoUday In Montreal and'and Don Sowlos. of New West- 
Toronto. minster. Glen Williams and Bob
AduUa 60o • Btudonta 40o 
Cliildron iiOn
Olilldron under 10 free If with 
. parent
Tonito, June lift 
Ann Blyth, Howartl Keel, Bert 
Lain' and Marjorie Main In
Rose Marie ,
Romantic Melodrama In 
ClnotnnScopo t
Members of Iho Ladles' {section 
of the Penticton Golf and Coun­
try Club concluded llie spiing 
Hoiison on 'J'ucsday with a two- 
bull foiiisoino and a "While Ele­
phant". A short biiHlnoHS moot-, 
Ing was followed with afternoon 
lea.
Mr, nod Mrs. .lohn A, Bella left 
today lo spend the holiday week­
end visiting In Vancouver and 
Victoria.
One Day Only, But., ilium Rft
Jcnnlicr Jonen rind Robert 
Stack In
Good Morning Miss 
Dove
Drama * ClnemuScopo
takes you across the’.devii 
own frontier...through' 




C»l*t by UCHNiCOlM, M In Ikt WwHm *14-111 AfK, MlOH HDUITV; ITMIOrHOHIC SOUND
Aduiti 60e - Studontf 40c •Cliildron 




“FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG"
PLUS BIIOIIT BDIMECTS 
' Hhtiw Btarls At 13:01 u.ni.
IMon. iiitd Tu(W., .Inly 8-11 
John Erleson and Mari 
Blanchard In
Return of Jack Slade
Western ■ Superseope
Wed. to Bat., .Inly 4-6-0-7 
.Stove Allen and Donna Reed 
In
Benny Goodman Story
Musical Drama In Technicolor
No Sunday 9:30 p.m. Show
In co'oporatlon with tho Penticton Film Council, the Elki 
Club, liponiori of the Sunday evening pnogrammo ot 
Ihe Twilight Drive-ln) and tho Management of tho Tyd- 
light Drlvo'ln Theatre wish to announce that there will 
be no regular tunday show — July lit at 9:30. We 
I with the Film Council every Success on tholr opening 
night.
tHE PENTICTOI?j-H£RAlD,.ER|PAY, JUNE29, r;>56.lOTliaUil.Mi
Streaks are made-to be wiped put..W.edaiesday night Princeton Royals chose to 
snap their seven-game losing string by breaking the Pfenticton Red Sox six-straight-
' wins record. . ' v % . • i’ ’ v . ..
The 10-5 victory, didn’t get Princeton off the bottom of the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League lacider, but it didPenticton’s chances of pulling into a first- 
place tie with the idle KamloopS' Okonpts.
^ A chance for-a first-place tie with Kamloops in the Okan- 
• agan Mainline'Basebair League .slipped thidugh Penticton 
Red Sox' fingers Vyedriesclay. They wound up .still in .second 
place with their percehtafi^e reduced to .000 from .000 after 
io.sing to Piincelon Royals.
GI* w L P<-t.
Kamloops ......  .... 10 , . 7 . 3 .700
Penticinn .......... ......... 10 6;' 4 .000
.SummoVland ....... .;....... lO 5 ■ .’i .500
Oliver ............. .......; n 5; « . .451
Kelowna -........ ........  10 4 . « .400
•Princolon ............ ...... \ ^..... ' ... . 11 . ' 4/ ■' 7 .363
's
? Umpires have been' figuring 
J prominently in baseball games 
lately^ Here’s another urnpire 
story, that BUI Warwick svvears 
i.s triie,
• Bill last Wednesday was um- 
Klpire at an exhibition game be- 
■' tween the Kelowna Packei’s and 
^Kelowna- Orioles, held ; to raise 
'''money, for minor, baseball. Blair 
I Peters, . manager of the Orioles, 
'Iwas once. a: hockey referee whose 
'Igre'atest delight was tossing Bill 
|out nf-games. .' « -v
|v Wednesday, Bill says, he not- 
f^ced quite early in the game that 
f|PdtWs was stirring up trouble.
“i warned him and I warned 
^iiti," said Bilk “I gave^ him a 
i^otvihore warnings. jthan: he ever 
igave hie. I told him oiie more 
. ^rack arid he’s but of-.tlie game.'
, Warwick thumbed Peters out.
: peters refused: tb' gd' out._ War­
wick chased Peters all over the 
%ield, caught him at second base, 
|grabbeci him by the legs,- slung 
|him over one shoulder and, threw 
|hirn outliterally. ' v
K “i carried him off the fleld-arid
- Bill Ejects Ref
pitched him Into the dug-out,”’ 
BiU said smugly.
Orioles won; the . game 4-2, in 
spite of Warwick. Maybe the. hoc­
key shorts Packers wore over 
their uniforms . slowed ' them 
down.
Naranmta.^ bfichet: .club puts 
itsv undefeated record on the 
line tomorrow in an exhibition 
game ragaiWst■ the most' power­
ful team . likely to play .this 
year at Naraimate a tour-' 
ing Calgary squad.
Nearly half ;the 7 Calgary 
team-rnembers-played last year. 
On the Albefta provincial teani' 
that finished in ■ a sebond-place 
. tie. in the • fOur-provihce Cana­
dian cricket finals at- Vancoii- 
■yef. ..'w. '-V ■
; .The team left .Calgary by 
car-/ early: today, • should’ be ifi 
;Naramata- tomorrow, in,, time 
vfbf the\ 2: p;ni.7 ; will' go
; to Kelowna; to spend the night,
' and i Wilf• pih;y • another exhibif 
tion game. ?in i Vernonstarting 
*atli-a;mksuhday;'
. Naramata is wtifmihg upi its 
three best hbwlers — Chqrles 
Tyndall; •teain . cap!tain Cha!fles 
RoUghton* - and Bob Conway— 
to use against Calgary. Tyn­
dall last Sunday bowled a 
phenomenal eight wickets fob 
eight runs as Naramata beat 
Trail by ■ six . runsin.^ a • two-in- 
..nlng’game.'-,
With Penticfon’s pitching man 
ager Jack Durston sitting on the 
sidelines serving out the first 
game, of a two-game suspension, 
the Sox had no one to relieve 17 
year-old Jimmy Staff on the 
ihound. .
EYRE DOES EVEUYTIIING 
Ttie Royals knew it. They got 
Staff’s range early.^in the game 
and clobbered the ball all over 
the field for 17 hits, one of them 
a fifth-inning two-run homer by 
centre fielder, Bruno Ceccon.
Princeton pitcher Bill Eyre, 
working his sharp-breaking, curve 
lo the lifnit, set down lO.Pentic 
ton batters and gave up eight 
liits to get credit for the win.
Eyre gave up five walks and 
hit one batter, but to make-up 
for it he banged in three of 
Pi'incelon’s runs and .scored three 
;moie himself. His wild pilch In 
the eighth inning caught Pentic­
ton’s Bill Nichol.son on tho cheek 
just below the loft eye.
PREEN AND B.ARUER SCORE 
Nicholson vvas* taken to hos­
pital for. a chocup.' It is believed 
his cheek is only bruised.
Charlie Preen and catcher Ger­
ry. Barber scored all the Red Sox 
runs. Preen, first man at the plate 
in the ghme,^ bashed out a homer 
for one and scored another in the 
seventh inning,, when. Doug 
Moore’s single brought him home.
Barber reached base with a 
double, a bunt and a walk in the 
fourth, sixth and eighth innings. 
Nicholson hit. singles in the 
fourth and sixth to score Barber 1 
and the * hustling catcher rah 
home, on a wild pitch in the 
eighth.
-Although Staff walked ' the 
same number of men that, Eyre 
did — five —- the Penticton pit­
cher struck out only two Royals’ 
batters. He let in two Princeton 
runs on wild pitches. , ,
' Eyre, loaded the bases with 
none out in the eighth by hitting 
Nichblson and walking two men 
but .let. only one run in and got 
but of trouble by striking out 
Lloyd Burgart and Preen and 
forcing Staff to pop up for an 
infield fly.
Ifil
WaM Presented fo McCuirje
ms>:
Rotary club pr§.sident Frank 
Bowsfield ,]a.st ni^h* pre.sentied 
manager Jim McGUire-, iof 
Rotary’s Little- League team/ with 
an engraved gold watch in token 
of the club’s app'reciatlbri; of His 
sbrvke. ‘ ‘ ‘ 7
, Mr. McGuir.e will bo ieaying 
Penticton.next vveek to. seltle ln 
Vatjcouvpr, and,hist lugiit'.s garhe 
marked his last appeai'anco here, 
as managed , i 7 . ; '
■ Mr.- Bowsfield, ' i;ot.j^Gr pre^i-- 
dent of tlie Penticlbn senior ba-ser. 
ball team and. an active 'sportis- 
man, made the pre.sehtatiort bb.v 
tvveon innings- of the Rotary-Le­
gion game last night.
WILL AU. MISS JIM
“Wo are all going lo'miss,Jim, 
Mr'. Bowsfield said in his pro-/ 
sentation sDeecli.” i)arti(*ularly 
you boys. Not just you Rotary 
boys, l)ul all hoy.s,
“Jim has done a lot of work 
for you all," lie .said.
Under Mr. McGuire, the 
Rotiiry team won tho Little 
League pennant two years in a 
row and won the championship 
of tho fir.st half this year.
NO'r WINS ITIA’T COUNT 
“It isn't only the winning that 
wo appreciate, although It’s nice 
to win, “Mr. Bowsfield .said. “It’s
jm McGUIRE
the spirit of sportsmanship-Jim 
taught that counts.” , ?
Dr. Jack .Stapleton, secvetary7i 
of the Little League, also tliank- 
ed Ml-. McGul^re; on behalf .of Hhq 
league executive for jhe..,vyork 
he has.done for the, league,' ;
After tho game, the Rotary • 
team held a farewell party for 
Mr. McGuire. :.
PONY CLUB MEMBERS WILL BE REPRilSfeNt^61 this year in the Penticton Rid­
ing Club’s tenth annual horse show and .gyihkhnna for the first ti^ Jo-Ann 
Nathias,, on Terry, and Allen Jenkins, riding Kiro; took time off from a stiff work- 
outl fof the benefit of fhe photbgfapheif,' They; will be joined by about half a^ do­
zen other local juniors to mbefktrong/Cdmp^titioii^ from visiting Okanagan clubs. 
More'than $5^pf the valley’s finest show hprsesvafe^expected; here July 2.
Penticton Red Sox will be short a .shortstop shorj;ly, 
Lloyd Burgart, 21-year-old college student turned, i 
world-traveller, ''vill be leaving Montreal on the Emp-.V ; 
ress of France July 31 for a one-year-tour of Eilrope- ; 
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shortstop for the Sox since fin 
ishing his first year of a Com- 
nfieKce course at r^Seattle Pacific 
College this spring. , '
Tlie Peiiticton; boys just 
thought they might. a.s well See 
the;w)rl4- while they .vyefe ybUhg 
and had the time. '
, ‘Tt - means , giving lip one 
. ;yeap pL college aiid' balLpli^ . 
ing,” Burgart “biit I
was. afraid,, fliat-, if:, I didn’t 
do' ft now I’d chicken oiit la- . 
ter and say the trip wa^snH 
vworth?It.”^
tBurgart and Mintren, plan jtq 
hltch-Tiike -and cycle ! around; ks 
niucH of :Luroi)e:;7aii they; Tcan 
reach.
^They’ll start by exploring Eng- 
la:kd, Scotland .ahdv li^lahd -and 
then will headTor -the continent 
J^Both: haydifheir /hekKs set ' bh 
staying in/'Paris'for; adbngiwhile. 
When thej;winter g^
in northern,, Europe,^they’ll - go; to 
Italy and sbuthbka’Bpaim 7;;; x ’ 
“We’ll just work our; way 7 
ai^uhd,” Bulgart said. < .
been iP^ng Into ; :
■ poi^^Ui^ and’ 'our:,;’idhairu^7;:;, - 
of getung stonll jobs to J , 
us going are pretty, v
We are only toktog; n. littlip;q.V 
^ liioney with us ^ 7;
enough to tide us, along^tij^-, ,7;
; ''we get jobs.”- 7.
TKe-,b6ys7are so sure , they’ll 
make out alright that they; ,
bought ohe-\vay ticltots.
They’ll keep} a\dali^,; But^a^ 
says, and if .pdsSibIb; ? piiiblfe^ 
memoirs of the trip. : 7 4'- 7 -
I
7 ' Penticton Ramblers, thel; Id- 
cal girld Senipr \ B softba^ 
team will play an . exhibitipni-;; 
double header July; 8 lagai^f -i' ' 
7tfie Sunbeam Bread girls^ieS^'^” 
■;.-^mfVdhdod^:7: - C ■
Men’s championship play 
advanced to' the fours. In 
semi-finals Morris Schull 









donotod by CroiUKit Jtwollori 
will bo givon away to lucky 
lickot holdtrl
Rogulor Admliilon Pricec 
Saturday and Monday. 
Colloctlon on Sunday.







Pontlclon. i.C. DIol 402S 
WITH THE FINEST”
PltfE
Perkins will meet Dave Stocks.
It is interesting to note that as 
in the last three years a young 
golfer will meet an“oldV golfer 
in the finals. Newcpmer Herb 
Berke, a fine young golfer from 
Hanna, Alberta, made the cham­
pionship flight. In his first match 
with Bob he shot four pars to 
find himself, four, clown at the 
end of four holes, figure that 
one. Next round of games In the 
flights must be played by July 
15,
TucMiny was Ladies’ Day and 
everyone wft.s happy. It was 
white elephant clay so everyone 
won a prize. This is tho last la­
dles’ day until September.
In Uio Robertson Rose Boiyl 
Pearl Bolts defeated Evelyn 
Johnston and Zollh Latimer de­
feated Ina Guile, Those two will 
moot In tho finals for tho cup. 
In consolation play Gladys Mat­
her defeated Maureen Joplin to 
win.
In Oraeo Itekl play, games are 
out to tho lours. Pat McDonald 
won the second flight,
Wodnesdny evening Vancouver 
Amateur champion Bob Kidd 
learned up wUh Art Marlow 
ngninst Hoe MacDonald and Morv 
Davis in an exhibition nine-hole 
matqh Following this Bob show­
ed his Gold Cup films. Winners 
of tho mixed two-ball foursome 
wore Ha'/.ol Brodio and Roy Per­
ry.
Al and I are off for a week at 
Banff. We will see how many 
ballft we can keep out of the 
Bow Rlyer. Next week this col­
umn will bo done by a member 
of the Kelowna Golf Course, It 
will bo just like a soap opera. 
Don’t miss It.
May we remind memliors that 
twosomes nnd foursomes have 
priorlly on the course at all 
times. Persons playing alone 
should not hold up others,
Tliey say never iinilerestlninte 
tho power of a woman. I say 
never imderosllmalo tho power 
of your game. Do wall until thtfc 
ployors ahead of you are well 
out of roach before playing your 
shot.
Bell Pcrlchis w.aR (he law net 
nnd low gross winner In the Sun­
day Ball Swoop.-
Everyorte’s gbirt^iathe 7’t
Fenficton Riding Club lOth Annuat
The pitchers reAlly believed in milking things hot for the other side in a Babe 
Ruth league baseball game - at Naramata Wednesday, but they went about it in 
different'ways.:',
Loser Gerry Sta’ff of 4X did it by Whipping a .wild fast ball past the seat of .Dick 
Stein’s pants in the fifth inning and setting off a box of matches Stein had in his back 
pocket. The game was momentarily interrupted while Stein beat out the fiye. He 
went to fir.st base with his pants still smoking. .;
Winner Randy ttpok, who seems bent o n breaking every pitcher’s record ever es­
tablished in the Babe Ruth loop, set another one by throwing his second norhit
game of the season and shutting out the 4X team 4-0.
---------- __i_—_—---------- :— , ' ■■■■----- - Naramata’s tall, rangy hurler
pitched a np-hltter In the very | 
first game of tho .season and fol­
lowed It up with a two-hlttor in| 
his second game. In four com­
plete games, he’s given up only| 
five hits and hasn’t lost yet.
IIo struck out in men 
Wednesday and let only four 
get ou hose. 'Fivo mtulo It on 
walks, one on an error and 
one when Hook hit him.
Staff pitched what would have 1 
boon a fine game but for Hook’s [ 
scn-satlonal performance. He fan­
ned nine, gave up only lour hltsl 
and walked live men.
Narnmata's Day boys ndcount- 
ed for throe of,tholr team's four] 
runs. In tho first Inning, Larry 
Doy got on base on a fielder’s 
cholco and stole home ond his I 
brbther Loo cumo In wllh the sec­
ond run on a wild pitch.
Hob Kemindy’s single in tho 
four I It Inning scored Dick 
Stein alter Btelii doubled to 
get on base. In tho fIftli,' Lim) 
Day rapped out a triple and 
scored when 4X hobblixl Gary 
Tliomsoii’s groninlor.
The victory strengthened Nara- 
matu’s hold on first place, put­
ting tho out-of-townors three 1 
points up on 4X.
Next league game Is tonight, 










Looks like it’s the underdog’s turn to howl in the 
Little League. In the first game of the schedule’s sec­
ond half, the last place Lions beat Legion. Last night 
Legion turned around, and licked the ♦first-half cham­
pion Rotary team 12-11. '
The lead shuttled back and forth like a ping-pong 
ball between the two evenly matched teams. Brian Mac­
Donald, winning pitcher, gave up seven hits and Pat 
Stapleton, the loser allowed nine, Both served out the 
whole game.
Legion wont ahead 4-0 In tho 
first two Innings but liotory put 
on a stunning rally to sooro five 
runs In tho top of tho third nnd 
take tho load for tho first time.
Legion tied It up In tho* bottom 
of tho ibh’d, went ahead In the 
fourth and saw Rotary knot tho 
top count again In the fifth.
Legion scored three runs In 
tho bottom of tho fifth and hold 
Rotary down to two runs In tho 
count again In tho top of the 
fifth.
Rotaiy’s rally In tho third 
started after MacDonald 
loaded the bosos on two 
walks nnd n idnglo. Olio nin 
scored on on error and Jim- 
iny Doddridge slammed homo 
two more with » shigle. Da­
vid Einainiele’s find ground­
er was hobbled by tho Legion 
Infield and two more mns 
came homo.
The team of Bobby Gucrard 
nnd Bobby Dagg tied the nooro
in tho Legion's turn at bat, Guer- 
ard getting on baso with a double
'.irci'■: '.,'W
:co -'t i a; f;t s
I,...
>■ , '
and Dagg getting him homo with 
a single.
Dagg ill the fourth brought 
Ouerard in again with an­
other one-mn single, errors 
brought In two miiHk and 
Kenny Lawson sacrinccMl to 
pusli In ono more and put 
Legion ahead 0-5.
MacDonald loaded the bases 
onco more in the top of the filth 
and Morloy Hayea drove in one 
run-with a high fly. Bernte Me- 
Callum ond Keith Kerr hit sin­
gles to score .three runs and po 
the scoro again.
Dagg and Gnorard, Lo- 
glob's reliable duo, oocount- 
0(1 for the winning and tying 
mns. Oneranl dohliled to bring 
ill two mns and Dagg sing- 
’ led again to seore Ouerard. 
Rotary rallied In the final In 
nlng to get three men on base 
with two out. Kerr hit a double 
in knock In two runs, hut Ro­
tary’s final batter filed out be 
fore any more could score.
Air A/\dttr^s$es, plastic, 
guoraptood 12 months ............
Adjustab.le Fins-rr' v 
Small...... ....Larg6.....
Bnoricols, -troiD
Underwater Goggles ................... .
Large colored Beach Balls .......




Set of Six Plastic Cups & Saucers 2*05 
Set of 12 Assorted Knives,
Spoons and Forks
Portable Barbecues 144M5 to
26-lb. Sack Stick Charcoal ......
Briquettes*—5 Ibsi - 10 lbs.
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r'-QTtfinimtim chiitge SOc 
One line, one taser-^ ^ 
■ ■, tion,
One line, subseqweht 
.Insertions- 10c
^^(Count ^ive^ average 
i|v words or 30 letters, 
•>. tociudlng 8pacei», to. 
1; the line.) .. '• y.X . ■ '••
ivCar^ of Thanks,
» gagements, Births,
; . Deaths, etc., fifty
' o j, words---------
. Additional, wprdjS Ic
tisement.
Reader Ra^ wme 
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Rome pddyery by Carrier: 60c per month.
i)6adUne for Oassifli^ 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
. Telephones:, General Office 40fW
..1
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulatloxis.
Eastern Representa^ 
live: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
.Street, Toronto.
AN exceptionally fine upright 
Schubert piano, $279^00, A very 
ight louoh, perfect for the begin­
ner or accomplished pianist. The 
ow budget payments make .this 
md ail ilem.s at Eaton’s worth­
while investments,
T. EATON CO. LTD.
.708 Main Si. Phone 2625
. • 74-tf
FOR RENT FOR SALE
FOR SALE
SIMPSONS -SEAR S ClearMce
Sale is in full swing ..with 2^';fi 
off mo.st items in the warehouse 
and on the floor.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD, i 
225 Main St. Plione 2819
WATCHES DIRECT ■ 
FROM THE' FACa'pRY 
21 i(3wel Jncahloc Waterproof 
Anti-Magnetic, unbreakable main 
.spring and, gojd; filled bracelet, 
fully, guaranteed. Imported direct 
from Switzerland. Regular price 
.$65.00. Our special low price only 
$24.95,
, J. K, NOVELTY CO.
446 Main, Penticton, ll.C.
Idione 3170 74-tf
WANTED
ORCHARD help, season and tem­
porary work. Good cabin. Kaleden 
Orchard-Ltd. Phone 9-2251. 74-85
WANTFJD, large housekeeping 
room for retired baclielor (52). 




Attractive wages. Kii-st Cla.ss ae- 
commodation, free .board, year 
round, pe»'manont .iol). Apply in 
per.son,
Lumby Planing Mills Ltd. 





RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
' CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




BUS1NE.SS man tninsferrod froni 
East, wishes to rent liouse or 
apartment Penliclon or vicinity. 
Near high .school. Moderate renI. 
Po.s.se.ssion after August 15tli, Re­
ply to Mrs. T. Wilson, 199 Stanley 




Main Si. Dial 4S03
PENTICTON MWJT
.■1’.
MUNDY Passed 'away hi‘tlK!
Peiiticton Hospital June 27, 
1956,: Reginald Vernon Mundy,- 
aged 72 y^ars, formerly, of 196 
Wade Ave. W.’Survived by his 
loving wife, Ruby. Funefal sef 
vlce.s for the late Mr. Mpndy wht 
he condiiptp4 fjoin'Saviour’s 
Anglican Ghiirch Tuesday, July 
3rd at 2:30 p.m., Cahori A, H. 
Eagles officiating., interment iii 
Field of Honor Plot,' Lkkevlew 
Cemetery'.; Ail- members of 
Branch No. 40, .Canai^ian, Legion, 
are Tequested to attend.; Legion, 
graveside service wijl be coptluc- 
ted. Roselawn' Funeral Horne en­
trusted with, arrapgernents; j
yFWO’-:Tbom‘'furnished suite, ho 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 731 f
FOUR room furnished house for 
rent, ho children.; Call at 635 
Van Horne; St. after 5:,30 p.m;
IN MEMiDRIAM
FOR SALE
1954 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan in 
immaculate condition, ready to 
go $167^-'.
: grove: MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
.. 73-75
TWO higli oven older type elec- 
trlc ranges. One Weslingliouse, 
one Beach, $25.00 and $30.00 le- 
.spectively. Many of this typo of 
range still in use. A shame -to 
liuve to scrap.
3'. EATON CO. L’fD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
REALLY good general .store liusl- 
ne.ss inchiding gu.s, u|l and feed, 
etc. Purchase of hulldings op­
tional to. buyer. For further In­
formation wrllo Box MO, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
PERSONALS
LAWN mowers machine sliarpen- 
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phono 2084 , 42-tf
NOTICI5 TO CRBIUTOltS 
ZELLA . MAY McGregor. 
also known as Zella Mao McGi'og- 
or, DECEASED,
Notice is hereby given that all 
per-soHs having claims, against, 
or an intere.st in, the E.state of 
Ihe above decea.sed, late of 333 
Eckhardt Avenue Ea.st, Penliclon, 
B.C., are to .send llieir claim.s to 
tho E.xocutor at 455 Granville 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.G., before 
August Ist, 1956, after whicli date 
Iho E.xocutor will di.stribute tlie 
said estate .among. tho ponsons 
entitled tlioreto, having regard 
only to tho claims of which it 
ilien has had notice.
'I'lIE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY, E.xp(.ulor, 
By A. D, C. Washington, E.sq., 
, Solicitor F72-77
/
PRICE — In apving, rnempry 
of a dear .husband ' and - father^ 
wiio pass^ away July:
.y:•it
‘‘We-, miss his smile; his 'kindly
With hhnVwe spent our happiest
:;'i;• "’days.' , '7"' ;■''
For us he'-always did his •he^t 
God grapt him nqvy etern^.rest/’
; it:-Greatly missed, bye his iovihg' 
wife and fsuiiily.;
: ,fT’s danigerous
' Yes, it’s dangerous lo dr|ve 
‘arpuhd; on smooth, badly worn
PdON’T TAKE CHANCES!
those tires re-treaded 
iiiovy. use^^.p finest
;i|ire$fpnd:.; m and back
evdryi Job vd tire guar-
antpe. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
;; VULCtolZiN^




fbom.: Phone 4490 or call'aL 589 
Main St. . ,r t TUtf
cheap housekeeping; or ; Ipyi^: 
j room vrenj^'sfpsv’speiKiprien • 
l^ tired gehtiemian,t ih^eici^angqf^fbF 
light duties. 501 Winnipeg ;^St; :i‘
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service- - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—^939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
SIMPSONS - SEA R S Clearance 
Sale is in full swing with 25% 
off most items in the warehou.sp 
and on the floor.
SIMPSONS-SEARS • LTD.
225 Main St. . Phone 2819
..........:53.vAU.S'nN A70
Radio, lioator, low mileage. This, 
i.s a ;;six pa.s.s. sediin. Now car 
condition. U.n.cler Vpiicouver 
prices for quick, sale. Must Ik? 
seen to bo appreciated. Phone 
Ron 3.581. 74-75
DEL JOHN.SON, Frank Brodle, 
borbering at BrofMe’.s, 324 Maip 
St,, Mrs, Sallaway hairdressing 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24.tf
andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Wliitp Motora Ltd,
2 phones to serve you -r- 5666, 
and 5628. . 73:85tf.
CHOREMASTER Sales & • Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Go. 
Ltd., 2 Front Street, .Penticton, 
phone 5808. Aqthorized dealers 
for Choremaster, Garden Trac­
tors, I'illers and Rotary Mowers.
. - F-75TF
THE only Pliolo I'Mnlsh Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 












Sand - Gravol • Rocf<. 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 




SLIP covers made $10, chair; $20, 
chesterfield; zip fasteners sup­
plied free. Upholstering, remod­
elling and rubber work. Two year 




^ftoiie,; j prqaipt; ; service. Stocks 
DarnCTa^Shop. V : - 75-87tf
LIGRT housekeeping or sleeping; 
rbqm for Iqdy. Phone 33^.; ,70tf
tfGOODWILL” Used fJars—Why 
pay;more Why take less? 7— 
Ppir' Real Vhlue and Easy terms
V White Motors Ltd: 
3:!phiwie»;;lb serve you 5666
ahd-:562&;;;i;^%': ' '
’73-8511
i TWO bedroom home vacant in j ,HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
i j.iily. Fully ihsulated, automatic jOrbeefy. Free Healthful Living 
oil furhbeeV Clbse in,{ very epnu 
fbttabl'e an^ most: suitable Jlor
57-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements: Sales-^
, - Service -r- Pi^s.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co.
7 Westininst;er Avenue, West, 




Hero is .something you have been 
looking forf Lakefront duplex 
cottage, modern and fully equip­
ped Look at the price — only 
$5,000. ^
^ ALSO A BARGAIN!
214 acres of young orchard com­
ing into" production. 2 bedroom i private money available for 
modern house, barn garage and mortgages dr discount of agree-
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE ‘
Dial 2248 - 3334 ' Penticton
' ' ■ . 68-tf
NOTICE TO CREDn'ORS 
PHILLIP HAWKES, docoa.s«»d, 
foi'inerly of Penticton, British 
Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that credjlor.s ami others liaving 
claims agaln.st the estate of (he 
above deceased are liereby re- 
quirdd to .send tiiem to the uuder- 
signed, FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
official administrator, at 208 
Main .Street, Penticton, B.C., be­
fore the 28lh day of July, A.D., 
1956, after which date the Offic­
ial Administrator will distribute 
the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he 
then has notice.
ANY INFORMATION as to any 
assets and heirs of the above- 
named: deceased would also be 
appreciated,
. Frank C! Christian, 
Official Administrator, 




Windows, Moors, Walls 
C. C. HARRISON 
Phono 36.50 - 406 i’aik St.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of: usqd equipment; MW; 
Mine and Lqggihg Supplids;; qew, 
arid: used; wirq&jemd ropri; pipe 
and fittinglr ■ dfialri, stc^ platp 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B,C. Phorie Pacilic '6357 32-t£
couDle dr family- of three. Will I "SEVEN .James-Way "2940’' Incu- 
icorifsider apri^ tdim:tepknts^^^Sd^^^Two
Peiiticton kelly;,lb,pOq; turkey ^ggs, 19,000
SINGLE light housekeeping j chicken : eggs. These units are 
rorim, 494 Young St., phorie729p^d’Mealf fpr. single stage, hatching. 
'1 , ; : ;73-7? I Total price. $850.00 For further
UTILITY grade, freshly planed 
2x4 heavy to sixteen, $30.00 per 
M in truckload lots. Phone Pen­
ticton 3519 evenings or Keremeos 
22,677, Pine Fir'Lumber Co. Ltd




or Contact .V. M. Ddekwood 
dr J.. S. Kirkj Salesman
ments for sale. Box G7 Pentictop 
iHerald;;:.- ■■Fll-tjf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, eni 
quire Box 92; Penticton or Box 
564; broyiile; Washington., 55-ti
MANTIP
OLGAS School of Hairdressing; 
1 ;Write for free literature and; iii: 
I fprmatibri. 32()l Trorison Avenue, 
j'Vernon, B;C. 31-tf
•Q^^H^FiEDUdEidh^^Uritir^^Si WEiSTEj^r'Aii^eoded^ipngikegsTo- charge ritiy naipe from 
dial experience, has two vacandies (Peritietdri) Ltd.'Your authpriizeU ‘Emilia .Malec : to /MILDRED 
in' o'»v»aii tnVnninb nincb ' rinaAoei Q Sales arid'Service DistribUtdr'fdr. FMTLTA‘ IWALeC.i small tutorial class, Grades 31 l n ' r i i t i uto ' o  
and; 4/ July and August, 9-10:30 thp B.C? Interior equipped to ser* 
aim. driily. Apply l ifrimediately. vice all make of air cooled ,en 
Phorie 4667. ■ '74-76 I gines. 532 ’ Mdiri^ Street, -Phonq
,5678. 56tf
A .local-business girl would like'
^ ..Irifprrpatlon: contact BELLS 
LIGHT housekeeping rooms- fdb LtURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
reht. 274 Scott,, Ayppue, phonp ;Ralley- Rd.> RR No. 9, New West- 
'3847. : ■ :
RbOM and board for gentleinanJi^'^^'?
Phone 3682. . 73-75 hpASSPORT, Phptos. Quick ser
yice; fro- appointment necessary,
MODERN ■ housekeeping; room; Camera Shop,
hot watpr. newly,'decoratefl. closd '’ ^
ini| Phono. 3718, ':73tl
------- --------------— 1U950 StUdebaker Tudor
75-87tf
Sedan,
R B GUEST RAr4CH, phpne 4751; , radio, overdrive. Special
cabins for tw,« and Ipur' $3.50van<J |:$705. ,
4'''•“ ■' ''^-87:1; GROVE MOTORS LTD.
SUiTES-^^fUrnlshed! and uhfu^k00■ St. Phone 2805
mivAru I' AN oBtabllshed Insurance BusI 
-- ™ ' 'Wss Ih the Okanagan Valley. Box
43-t£
icrlcmc ' ceirieqf
..vdalbayrows for , rent Pehtle, . tjnnoi.i
Ertgineeringr I73‘v Westmlnii A4$» gentlcton Herald
to share apartment and living ex-; PIAIYO-TUNING — all work 
penses with another^ business girl guaranteed,; ,Reasonable ; rates, 
^"^tf 1 between the, ages of 18-25. State Harris Music Shop. Phorie ; 2609 
' name, age and phorie number tb 1 65-t£





Royal Bank Biiikllng 
iPenticton, B.C. Phone 28.77
see
TODAY or SATURDAY 
From 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
MOTORS LTD.
488 Main St. Phone 890lv
Fast Vacuum Repair Service
Oiiui'uiitced vucuuiii iiiiil .snvall uppll* 
ante xtpairs at a lower price. 20 ycarH 
faclory experlciice. Free cHtlmute.s by 
r.airii. Also sooil rebuilt vacuums 
from .$1.'<.00. C.d.n. if desired.
Valley App|iatice,




. Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
Province of British Columbia, 
“Change of Name Act” 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOB CHANGE OF NAME . 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the-Directdr- of Vital Statistics 
for a change- of name, pursuant 
to the. provisions of-the “Change 
of Narrie: Actv,: by me:—
emilia: MALEC
of 385 Braid' Street;: in Pentic­
ton, . ip,, the. Proyine'e of British 
Colurririia, as ^follows:
E I I  M E  
DATED this 25th day of Juno, 
A.D., 1956.
, . Eipelia Malec
‘ (Signature of applicant)
COMING EVENTS
1^)2^ 1 quites.part time vvork- Rates rea-1 pentICTON Aquatic Ass’n pre,
hcmid or rewnue_property. R^^^^ sonable.,'Phpne 3244. 74-79 sents Vancouver Junior - Band-
sonable terms. For particulars ---------------- —---- ------------- ------- q n m Tunmor.
phone 2764,. Penticton. PART^^iuU‘tae
«I S1 preE mnt. pen. PUht Conneli;
ot't'niMt Items in the warehouse BABYSITTING any. evening ex- 
and on the floor. j eept Wednesday and Sunday.t.
SIMPSONS-SEARS JLTD. ’ Phone 2600. Ask for Mlss.Thomp-1 CELEBRATE Dominion Dqy at 
225 Main St. Phone 2819 son. T3-75 summerland .July 1st Double
PENTICTON Aquatic As§’n pro- TOP Market- prices paid for scrap sents Vancouver Junior Band, Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead ^*^
Sunday, July 1st, 8 p.nt., Memor- etc. Honest gradirifi. Prompt pay- J waging ana cowriui
ial Arena. Silver collection, 72-75 ment made. AOas-Iron & Metals I hand music,
' - — - -- ' baseball finals. Drive lo Summer-
land July 1 and 2 for family onA selection of seven coal 
wood ranges, white enamel, na 
tional makes, some with reser 
voirs, others .small and
,,Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver,
1 B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32.if |
WORK wanted, plastering and 
neat. I stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
Good values from $29.95 to $49.95 4043. 17-tf
T ir'ATON CO LTD .......... . ................;.. ............. ... .. . .....
308 Main St. Phono 2626 WI^L look after'elderly It^y In
74-tf 1 llcen.sod homo, Phone
tertalnmcnt In tho beautlfitl 
Memorial Ball Park. 74-7.5
85?M;|'for used automatic oil or coa 
Ejectors for tem, movies \
or, slkfes. ^tocM Camera Shop i Pipe.& Flume. Phono 4020. 29-tf 
fc'i:;.- ' ■' _______ 75-87tf I GENUlNli) General Motors Pqrts
floor of duplex house. I Accessories:for all G^enoral
2 lwdi^oms living room kitchen I G.M.C, Trucks.baKnfSH hSllTS Howard and
ofephoite S 7S.7Shvhltc Motors Ltd., 490 Mojn St.
74t75 75-87tf
.SlIfTE for wn(( 800 Main Street,! uij-eTnii’' ii’lup" 3 acres orchard 
bearing, sl.\ room modern house, 
juruge, chicken barn. Private Ir­
rigation. Plionc 107F, Oliver, B.C,
71-70




!*Who Kootenay Riviera’* j 2% acres soft fruit orchaVd, 
- I Beouflfuj silo for homo. Easy
FlfllQpg, .Swimming and Boating | terms# Phono 4024. 68-7.1
0m*Benutlfi|l Kootenay Lake
19-15 CHEVROLET pick-up. Phono 
'1659 or call at ,378 Windsor Ave 
inie. ' 71-79
Accommodation open May fat
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
, Wednesday, July 4th
13063. _______  66’75 Jackpot .$300
bungalow, good'' revenue or, fam-1 I Door opon.s^at°7:Oo!^Bingo startsLEAVING city, .seyen room
MWF
lly homo, firoplnco, 220 wiring, I to suit glil seven yenrs old. 1 hone 8:00 p.m. .sharp. No momber-
furnneo, 4 piece Imth, laundry ,___________________IIlJ: 1 ships .sold before 8 o’clock. 75-70
tubs, garage, fruit trees, lot HANDYMAN doslre.s light work,
60x157, clo.so in. Phono 3.300. gardening caretaker, night wate'a-
W&F68tflmnn, etc. Phono 3227, 212 Power
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan
Street or write Box H59, Pentic­
ton Herald. ■ P-60-tf
SAVIOUR'S Evening Branch 
W. A. Rummage Sale, Saturday, 
June 30ih, 2 p.m. Pariah Hall,
LOST AND FOUNDwin help you make a belter deal, COACHING In English, SocialSee us for details now BEFORE studios, Math. Science, Funda- ____ _______________________
n’’nnu;cTPTT?T n TMCufj AMPP »^®''tnls. IndlvlduoUy or tutorial 1 pquND, on Skahit" Lake Boaqh 
F. 0. BOW,sriELD INSURANCE groups could 27th Juno, a wrist watch, Owner
1 fled experienced toachoi. Phpneby Idonllfylng
3G4 Main Street Penticton, B.C. 4667. 
FlTftf
75-76
GRADUATE. Forester from tho 2535.
and paying for this ad. Phono
3’WO only used gas ranges, 30" 
MoffAtt $100.00. Exceptionally 
clean apartment .size Gurney
pminB Room op.n Ju„« M :
Reservations now being accepted 1398 ^a*n St. Phono 2625
ent the week of month, ,°*t]y used four biimcr, 22p 
iJom fumked suite. AlsolpJaatrlP ^ange. nnitablo for apart 
!^pjng room. Phqnc,5572 or "tf*)* o** ®atep. large ov
7301 WlPnloiu. 1 cm,. fSO.Od . '
______ ________________________ t, eaton co. ltd
LIGHT houpckceplng room lor 308 Mali*i.St, Phone 2025
rent by day, week.or month. 1003 74-tf
Maiiz'phpne 4m 76-tf,l rrr-^
qimnhirl*^fo?"eS!itSB/on SIMPSONS -SEARS Clearance
Suitable Service In Victoria, \vlth 5 years g^jp gyving wllh 25%
308 MM'n S,. ' Phono 2M SlT Jtno Ao
74-tf I or Fraser Valley. Please send on-' ^ 
lo Box J75, PentictonBABY carriage, good condition, I Phono 4780. ' 74-751
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phono 2819
The Province of British Columbia
■ ■LAN1);; ACTv.; . '
Notice Of Intention to apply to 
Tease Land;
Iq Land Recording, District of 
Similkaipeen, British Columbia, 
and situate, at the northeast cor 
rier Of Skaha Lake,
Take notice that The Corpora 
tion of the City of Penticton, 
British Columbia, Municipality in 
tends to apply for a lease of the 
following described, lands:-, 
Coniinencing at a^post planted 
at the southeast corner of Lot 4, 
Map 5885; thence in a southerly 
direction along a .straight line 
projected along the easterly 
boundary of said Lot 4, Map 
5885 to the intersection of said 
line with a straight line projected 
in a westerly direction along the 
•south boundary of Lot 3, Block 
209, Map 466; thence In an east­
erly direction along said line to 
tho southwest corner of Lot 3, 
Block 209, Map 466; thence in a 
northerly direction along the 
westerly boundaries of Lots 3,
2 and 1, Block 209, Map 466 to tho 
northwest corner of Lot 1, Block 
209, Map 466; thence along the 
high water mark at Skaha Lake 
In a northerly and westerly dir 
octlon to tho southeast corner 
of' Lot 227, Map 460; thence 
in a westerly direction along 
tho southerly boundary of 
Lot 227, Map 400, and the 
parcel of land shown on Plan B 
4800 to the southwest corner of 
said Lot 227, Map 460; thence In 
a woslorly direction along the 
high water mark of Skaha Lake 
to the squtheast corner of Lot 4, 
Map 5885, being the point of com- 
mencemont, containing 28.5 acres 
more or loss for Municipal pur 
poses. '
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OP PENTICrON 
' per H. G. Andrew,
City Clerk.
Dated Juno 25th, 10.30. F-7.5ft3
LEADTHEFIELD 







The Mutual Fund: Man .
































_ __ : i2V CLINKER built boat, 6 HP
iMllHllr hoiiRAkeapinff room fanlRrlvgo 4" RtrnHon Tnhoord, $275. 
peWHfonth. Phone after 5 p.m.,) K,'hpldlng, 101 Calgary Avenue, 
3087. 7li77l 14-75
.SIMI'SONS ..SEARS Clearance 1 i
Sale is in full swing with 25%
off mo,St items in tho warehouse jLPj!?’'® number to
AGENTS LISTINGS
and on tho floor.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phono 2819
Box 246, Princeton. 75-80
FOUR door Sedan, recently over­
hauled, .$75 or nearest offer. Ap­
ply 394 Conklin Ave.
SOUR cltorrlos for 
5003.
THE BEST SELECTION OP OK-
SIMPSONS-SEARB Clearance anaGAN HOMES,ORCHARDS, 
Sale Is in full sw ng with a5''/P RANCHES AND BUSINESSES^
sale, Phono
12 UNIT fully modern auto court, 
.$2.5,000 down could handle, bal­
ance on terms, Phone 354.3. Box 
562, mi I, Penticton. 75-80
off most items in tho warehouRO 
and on the floor.
, STMPSON-S-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phono 2819
RELIABLE steady man, able to 
drive truck, Irnotor, look after 
equipment. Salary, yearly bonus. 
Anpiv with plione number to Mis­
sion ’rurkey Farma, Box 246, 
Princeton, B.C. 75-80
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE,-RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES
460 Main .St. Phone .3824
571:1
1. Haralil N. Pozer
D.B.O., l).CIp.
Fool Specialist
811 Main SL - Phono 2838
gvery Tuesday
MWF
E. O. WOOD, D.C.L.S.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 0 • Bd. of Tpndo Bldg,
PlioFie SOSH 212 Main Si
Ptnildon iiwv
Oommoncing July Ist, 1956
Ail you have to do it buy a NEW or USED TIRE. The 
more tiros sold, tho bigger the Jack Pot. Read the 
Rules Below and watch this space each week for re­
ports on the Jack Pot.
U'i.
RULES OF THE CONTEST: I
The onntoBt will run until tho Inat day of the 1856 
Peach FoHtlval at Pontlelou, at which tlml 1*“ 
tuM-'or winners will bo decided by Parkpr
2.
3.
The winner or wlnnora ahair ho the ono who 
olosoat to tho weight of tho display tiro, In case of 
a tie na to tho correct weight of the tiro, prl’/.ea will 
bo equally divided arnpngat the lying contestants.
For each retail tiro, now or used, sold by Parker 
Motors Ltd. uritll the Inat day of tho 1950 Peach Fea-
■ ■ - ■ Lf ............... ........ ■llval, Parker Motors td. will donate $1 00 to the 
prize funds. All rotrill pujohasers of now or used 
tiros from Parker Motors Ltd. will ho eligible In 
re.spect of each new or used tiro so purchased,for 
one freo guo.a.a or oallmate of the weight of tho dis­
play tire., . . .
4. Prize or nrlzo.s shall bo tho number of dollars donat­
ed by Pnrlter Motors Ltd, according to tho nnntbor 
of rendl tlre.a, now or uaed, .sold by them.
5. No omployeo of Parker Motors Ltd., or their rola* 
llvo.s, nor the Dlroctons of Parker Motors Ltd., or 
nnv relatives of the Directors of Parker Motors Ltd. 
will be ollgihle to participate In the contest.
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
Your Seiberling Tiro Headquarters
■■■J I
Winnipeg and Nanaimo Phone 2839
Pqge Six THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 29,1956
A female fisli deposits thou­
sands,and even hundreds of thou­
sands’of eggs.
It takes nature from 500 to 




Census enumerators have almost completed their work 
in Penticton and district, and every effort has been made 
to include every person ih our area,.but there may be 
occasions where, due to various circumstances, some per­
sons mdy have been missed by the enumerators.
It is a matter of some considerable importance and civic 
pride that every person living in the City of Penticton 
be included in the census figure for our City, and every 
person is requested to satisfy himself that he has been 
enumerated by the census takers.
If, for any reason, there is doubt in this respect, you are 
urged to telephone 5800 and make inquiries to insure 
that your name has been included in the list of persons 






in order to woilt in better with the Churches and plans 
for Special Meetings In the Valley the date has been 
moved up to start in Pentitcton at Eckhardt and 
Vlfestminiler Ave. W.
july 6th To 22iid -- 7:30 p.m.
0AIIBIIL tpyAL mu
OF CANADA
Singing And Preaching You Will Enjoy
VirginBirth
Setvfccs in IDentfcton^ C
BAPTIST CHUBCHES 
ctin fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 
GAWStON BACTIST MISSION 
^ ■'Caw8tdn;- ,B.O.'
Sunday.'
' Fellowship Hour 
8:00 p.m. — In Cawston Town 
'HaU.' . ;
■ Speaker: Melvin Johnson 
Cordial Invitation to All!
ST. SAVIOUE’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg: and Orcliard Ave. 
The Res'. Canon A. B. Eagles 
DialJ!649
(Continued from Page One)
preliminary interview. Seven 
more were eliminated thi’ough 
tests which showed differences 
n blood types or the color of the 
eyes of mother and child.
Finally, only the blue-eyed Mrs. 
Jones and her blue-eyed daugh 
ter were left.
Besides identical physical 
features, even to the spacing 
of their teeth, the doctoira 
found saliva, blood and taste 
tests matched tlie pair per­
fectly.
The report said the probability 
of so good an agi'eement be 
tween a mother and a daughter, 
if the daughter had a father, “is 
less than one in 780.”
O'he scientists found, however, 
tliat skin grafting between the 
mother and daughter did not 
work.
“It will be of interest to work­
ers in I'elated fields that despite 
the complete iaeniity of blood 
groups tliere was still graft in 
computlblllty,” Balfour • Lynn 
wrote.
“It raises the problem of how 
lar wo can now accept earlier as 
suptlons as to the behaviour of 
grafts in parthonogenetlc pairs." 
He said unoUior factor that 
helped make Mrs. Jones’ 
clahn "well-founded” was 
that she could not liavc 
known beforehand the re- 
suits of tlie doctors’ tests.
“No further tests were under­
taken because it was considered 
tliat such evidence as might be 
forthcoming would not material­
ly affect the final estimate of 
probability," he wrote.
Balfour-Lynn urged that any­
one else who undertakes similar 
investigations publish the re 
suits, “For in the long run the 
evidence can only be fully assess 
ed if negative and inconclusive 
as well as positive results are av­
ailable for' criticism.”
The tabloid London Daily Mir­
ror said today the report was 
“startling vindication of the 
young rnother’s claim that her 
child was conceived without the 
aid of a man.’i
SASKATOON (BUP) TTie 
proposal that the CPR be nation- 
alaed was; endorsed today in 
Saskatoon by a fatm spokesman, 
J. L. Phelps, chairman of the CJa- 
nadlan Farni-Labor '. Economic 
Council. ^'
Most common cause of plugged | 
drains at the trap level in lava­
tories and bathtubs are bobby I 
pins, hairpins, large masses 6£ ] 
hair and threads. ;
ISN'T “DAD” PALMER a little bit but of his elem6nt? Not exactly,'for even though 
he’s a number one Vees' fan he also boosts all sporting activities. “Dad” mounted 
the steed to draw attention to the Penticton Riding Club’s tenth annual gymkhana 




11:00 a.ra. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Thursday
10:30 a.m-----Holy Communion
ON • FEi;t.6wert!P 5. WITHif tHE'^BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTCBN CANi«i)A) : ■
J A. d. VTBWART LIPP^I., MINISTdll '
PIAt^ PBOBiikv'.'y';, ■
''K.-''Vr.. -'Sunday^'SeivIces^V/ v"'! 
|9:45 a.m; — Church School; 
il,:00' a.m; Moriilhg : Worship 
vMr.' J^'A..'Connon,: ;' p,. 
’ 7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
•,A:Mr.F.,'L., Backmm:
’'■.W<5^y'Calehd'i^rV. ’ 
^Wednesday, Church iapd Sunday 
I School Picnic a.t Naramata;. 
Fri. 7:30 p;m.— Senior Choir 
LET US WORSHIP TOGICTHER
iiALEDEN BA]rai$T CljnJBCB! 
'Kaizen,
Revereri^ A. G; Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
Sunday Worship 8;00 p.m. 
Mr. H^nry Martin 
WEWELCO^YOU!
Capt. M. Robson | 
Lieut. L. Munro
Phone 5624
Sunday,, July 1st 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School. 
il;00 a.m. -- Holiness Meeting | 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
Wednesday





Fairvlew and Douglas 
Pastor — B. A. Huhley 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
‘11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
CllRlBTIAN SCIENCE 
BOCIETV 
815 Fairvlew Boail 
Suiutoy School — 9.45 a.m* 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: COD 
Ciolilon Toxi: I Chronicles 29:11.| 
'rhino Is the Kingdom, O Lord, 
and Thou art exalted as head] 
above oil. ;
Wediiesday Meetingi 
8:00 p m. Flrat nnd Third Wed­
nesdays
ftcttdlng Room — 815 Fairvlew 
Everybody Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. B. Spittal • Pastor 
P^one 3979 
Wesleyan Message 
Guest Speaker: Reverend Art 
Fee from Montana, U.S.A. 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday' School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p;m, Evangelistic Service 
' Wednesday,'
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Mpeting 
A WELCOME awaits ALI. 
WHO ATTEND
PENTICTON’S 




Attend this gospel meet­
ing on the lioliday week 
end.
11:00 u.in.
“The Greatest Servant’ 




Note: Change of date in 
Tent Meetings July 6th 
to 22nd, 7:30 p.m. 2:3( 







‘JULY 9 te ll
ONE WAY FARE 
AND 6nE-HALF 
FOB THE ROUND TRIP
(Minimum Fare 50c)
From all stations in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and B.C. (ex­
cluding Vancouver Island and 
B.C. Coast Steamship service),
GOINCi; JULY 7 to 14
providing train arrives July 
14 in Calgary by 5:00 p.m. 
(Standard Time). ,
RETURN limit JULY 16
If no train July 16, first 
avmlable train thereafter.
Consult your ticket agent
' t; 0 R L d''S ' G R e)(T K STV"!'I'l AV r l!' SY.(>^
(Continued from Page One)
Radio Warsaw said:
“After the disturbances which 
occurred on June 28, Poznan is 
coming back to normal life. By.
7 a.m. on the 29th, the over­
whelming majority of workers in 
those establishments which inter­
rupted work yesterday had come 
to work.
“Traipway and bus transport 
has been restored.
“Thirty-eight killed and 270 
wounded are the' victims of the 
bloody provocation. Among those 
killed are soldiers of the Polish 
army and public security func­
tionaries who were killed while 
defending the public buildings 
against the eruption of the diver­
sionary gangs." . -
“The workers are expressing 
tlieir indignation at the diver- 
sionists who, making use of pro 
vocative rumors, set reactionary 
gangs and .groups of misled 
people to come out against the 
peoples government, causing 
bloodshed.
“Preliminary investigation with 
regal’d, to the axTested diversion- 
ists indicates that they are link­
ed; with the raclionaiy under­
ground.” -
An official communique issu­
ed'by the polish government last 
night said the rebellion had been 
crushed. But . two businessmen 
who arrived in west Berlin from 
Poznan said communist troops 
and tanks were fighting the re­
bels early today.
R. V. Munday 
Last Rites
(Continued from Page One)
bedroom suites with hardwood 
floors in living rooms and bed­
rooms, colorfully tiled kitchens 
and bathrooms. Kitchens will be 
equipjjed ■with electric ranges 
and refrigerators, and stainless 
steel sinks; and will have ceiling 
exhaust fans to assure circula­
tion of fresh air. Bathrooms in 
the majority of suites will have 
colored fixtures.
,A good deal of thought went 
into planning ample cupboard 
space- in each suite as well as 
the u.sual storage loclper; space 
Looking to the future is noteij, 
again with provision iri^ each 
suite of a TV outlet to be eveni- 
ually connected to. a central an­
tenna. Heating is baseboard: 
type, hot water, with a natural 
gas heating plant. ‘
- There will be an ample scup- 
ply of hot 'Water at. all; times 
for iauridry and other domestic 
purposes,'
Blacktop parking area is to 
be at the rear of the building 
and attractive landscaping is 
planned for the rest of the prop­
erty. •
.Color schemes are in the. .fore 
with the-idea of giving tfie block, 
a smart appearance. ; " v / 
Construction 's to start at once 
knd it is expected suites ;.will be 
ready for occupancy by late fall- 
Negbtiations during the plari-j 
ning stage were handled for the 
owners by Wm. Sanders of Pen­
ticton Agencies, Ltd.;;
Mr. and Mrs. AVilllarhs plan to 
make their home in the city.
Reginald Vernon Muiiday, ag 
ed 72, passed away suddenly in 
Penticton General Hospital on 
Wednesday.
The late Mr. Munday, formerly 
resided at 196 Wade avenue west 
Bom in Usk, South Wales, Mr 
Munday came to Canada in 1910 
He served overseas in World 
W'ar I-.with the 31st CEF batta­
lion and was badly wounded. Re­
turning' to Canada he lived in 
Calgary and helped to organize 
the: GWVA-in that city. He was 
a life member , of Calgary 
Branch 'No. 1,. Canadian Legion.
The 'Mundays came to Ppntic- 
ton about/ two and a half years 
ago: “lie' had been ill for the 
past three, years.
lie, is . survived by liis vyife. 
Rubyl 'and by several nepliews 
and pipees in South Wales. .
Funeral serribes : will be con­
ducted' oh Tuesday afternoon at 
2:30 from St, Saviour’s Anglican 
Chiirch .with Canon A. R. Eagles 
offIciati ng. , I riferment will ‘ be 
in.'the Field .of Honor, Lakeview 
Cemetery with Legion ■ grave­
side.: seryice. i.Air oiem of 
.Braiich.' No; .46„‘Cahadiah Legion 
are, requested to attend.




**Can Religion Be 
Scientific’*
CKOV — 630 kc. Sundoy, 
9:15 p.ni,
CENTRAL QOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St.' Dial 4505
Sunday Services 
0:45 a.m. Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. -~ Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Mooting 
You are Welcome
PENTIUTON UNITED GIIURGH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Raiida 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2081
'The Kingdom In 
-™ A Dominion
11:00 a.m. - 
’I'lus World"
Day Sci’vicc.
Soloist: Mrs. J. A. Engllslt 




(iOH Wiiiiilpog St. Dial 4349 
Rev. 1.. A- Oaberi, Paster
8:30 u.m, — CKOV Kelowna 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
U.;15 a.m. ■— Morning Worship | 
Gliiucli of Die Liitlieran Hour
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew’s, Penileten 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. MuGIaddery, B.A., B.d!, 
Minister
709 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3095









By W. A. Fogcil
and ’’Follh for Today 
Quartet"




Sunday, July 8 *7t30 p.m.
"The Truth 
About Heir




Do sure lo hear oil three
(Coiitinued from Front Page)
■ Parents are asked to tie up the 
dog when the chQdrcn start lor 
the playground as dogs think tho 
paddle pool and sandboxes are 
made fpr them and become quite 
a nuisance.
Mrs. CoUn Macdonald, gen­
eral supervisor of the city 
playgrounds for the Penticton 
Parks' Board which maintains 
them, says there was a good re­
sponse to the request for grama- 
phonos, handwound, and now 
music can bo supplied for sing­
ing and folk dancing.
Playgrounds arc well equipped 
with sco-saw.s, swlng.s, paddle 
pools giant slides, vpllcy ball, 
croquet, material for Ijandlwork 
Mrs. Macdonald reports, all add 








BUP staff CorresfKmdcnt 
'TORONTO — A thin, soft- 
spoken man with the weathered 
face of a prairie farmer took 
over today as president of the 
Agricultural Institute of Canada.
Wallace A. Thompson, 59, was 
elected head of the institute at 
tho wind-up of its 36th annual 
meeting.
It was an unusual tribute to 
Thompson, a practical grain 
farmer from Pense, Sask., be­
cause the Institute is Canada’s 
top group of agricultural sdont- 
ists. It is known as tho “brains 
trust’’ of the farming business.
Thompson said in an Interview 
his new appointment would keep 
him busy next winter, visiting 
AIC brandies across' the country. 
It will take him away from his 
farm on tho flat Regina plains 
and his favorite sport — curling.
“But I am very happy about 
tho Job ahead of mo," he said. 
“The Institute has helped hund 
reds of us praellcal farmers im 
prove our munogemont, crops 
livestock, marketing and farm 
Ing techniques,"
Tliose froin Pentliten and dis­
trict who have graduated from I 
the Vancouver provincial Normal 1 
School: are‘David Sade 'Mori .of 1 
the city: Sydney Dewick of Oli­
ver ; and ^Mrs. Gloria Greer, 
Dwaine Greer, .and Mrs. Maureen 
Ro.berge of Summerland.
and, as a result rented a house' 
for,' tise.. ,of Curlew-based airmen! 
and thejr families.
/Men at the base work eight' 
days on and four off. They had 
heard so many favorable com­
ments about Penticton it was on-1 
ly natural to seek a spot here to 
holiday;^durlng tholr time off.
The confidence wllh which 
one con turn all funeral ar­
rangements over to us helps 
relieve the family of frying 
worries and distractions,
Thoughtful altenlleh lo 




Moiiiorlals Uroirco and Bloiio 
Office Dial 4'280 - 4!iS Main Bt. 
llobt. J. Pollock. Dial 2970 














U.s. Air Force/men Hlallonod 
(It Curlew, Wiishlnglon, are go­
ing to enjoy PenUcton’s summer 
sunshine.
LI. Henry Schwart’/, of 638 Air­
craft Control and Warning 
Squadron made InquirioH about 
accommodation thrcnigli iho 
Board of ’Trade Information Bur­
eau.
Ho made a trip to Pontlclon
God liatli appointed a day, In 
wlileli He will Judge the world 
ill rigliteouHnesH liy tliat Man 
(Tho Man Glirisi Jesus) wlio'in 
Ho hath ordiiliicd; whereof Hu 
hath givoii assurance unto all 
men, In that Ho hath raised 
lllin fropi tlie dead. — Acts 
17:81.
Now'i The Time To Got Rid Of 
• FENDER AND BODY DENTS 
O RUST SPOTS 
f SCRATCHED PAINT
Ybiii*n Get More 
Driving Plemuro
lOrivii your car In lomorrow. 
We'll give you e eomplote re­
pair eitimato while -you wall. 
Our inun use Renuhio Black- 















The B.C. Branch Canadian Postmasters' Association 
would like to express Its oppreciatlon to the Mayor and 
Council, Board of' Trade, Postal Staff and the Various 
Local Firms and IncRviduols for their outstanding hospi­
tality and co-operatlen which contributed in large mea­
sure to the recent successful conference.
Ixpresswaif Truok lines 
(taiiaila) Ltd.
Phone 4367
July Ist to New .Offices and Warehouse at
Next to New Pmtictbn Esso Service
■ '-. '-i. ; Sponsored By '
United CiiimmjBfeial Travelers




Followed' By A i
DARCEIIMBOREE
8i3P'prrt>To>12’p.m:;;;-^ o/;•
Also dt Superrydlu Parking lot 
Guest Callers per couple









Your Ibcoi BfeiwDry beverages:
ROYAL V
• RlfiH LIFE ^ ^
For C.O.D. Ori^rs Phone 4058
25c per dozin refund for Empties
Ihiti advertiaomont k not pubUsheid or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the' Gpverament ol British Columbia.;
HEW/AU







mwi JUST SUDt OH TO
V menil





You just didi to huttonjiile, overcast, seam, cm-* 
broider, mend, dam, sew on buttons! Nothing 
tisc like it! Sm this new PM with amazing 
“shde-on arml!’See it first!
265 Main St. Phono 4322
'jm




KEREMEOS — A meeting call­
ed by Constable Fewtrell to ask 
for discharge'of the. ambulance 
committee ran into a snag as to 
who is to assume responsibility 
for the ambulance maintenance.
A suggestion Was made that 
water users of the Keremeos ir 
rigation districts might take the 
responsibility but it was learned 
that this would require Letters of 
Patent under the Water Act.
Finances of the ambulance fund 
arc in good shape with a bank 
surplus of $351.33.
The original committee agreed 
lo carry on until some solution 
“s found.
lause Serious
It was learned at a'board of 
directors’ meeting of the Arm­
strong Cheese Co-operative Asso­
ciation that a nunaber of farmers 
are planning to sell : their en­
tire herds of milk cows when pre­
sent pastuie becomes scarce.
SHORTAGE OF FEED
The apparent shortage of feed 
at the coa§t will result in hay be­
ing. worth a groat deal this fall 
and any producer whp must pur­
chase feed for his own herd will 
find his production costs so high 
that it will be prohibitive to pro­
duce milk at today’s milk prices.
The farmers are inclined to dis­





The directors are very con­
cerned about this serious threat 
to the local milk industiy.
In the past during seasonal low 
production periods the valley has 
never had a large surplus of 
fluid milk, and an increasing 
population in the Interior, plus 
milk requirements for a large 
military camp at Vernon, and the 
tourist trade, places an extra re 
sponsibility on the industry. '
It would indeed be disastrous 
to the industry if any general 
sale of dairy cows took place due 
to inadequate rcturris to the pro 
ducers for their milk.
LOANS for things
you heed ond wont
Get $50to $1000at Household Finanoa 
for. any worthwhile purpose. It’s tho 
. way thousands .of people every year 
get. the extra cash ^y need on terms 
they eani^ord.
If you have a steady income, and you 
, can mroi the regular monthly pay- 
. ments, you ean borrow without 
endorsers at HFC.
HiQiilSENjpLD FINANCE
48 East second fleer* phene 4203
fho Canadian Army SoMlsrAppranllee'plan" efftra you tr^ei training while you learn. 
Stqrtlng June ,1>t;'the Canailian, Army will enrol : a'limited .number of phyitcally fit 
young men of 16 year* of age, with Qrade 8 'educatton,.ahif train them os tradesmen in 
19 different trades. Tradff training will consist of a two year course starting in September. 
When finished the course the Soldier Apprentice cervet three years with a regular unit. 
This pjan provides—
• Half pay to the age ef 1/then Ml pay 4 . e Travel and adventure 
0 SOdaye paid.helidiiys a yew, - ' .e A heoithydetive eutdeor life with sperte
9 Medical dn^ dental care ;: 'i : .. 9.pdedeppertunllle'c for advancement. .
Only a limited; dUmbpr tan ^ accepted. Interested opplicanU must not delay. Mail the
^_ . ;.euponbelbw'oreontdel your haarest recruiting station. . ' '
Bo. U Personnel DeppCszoi West SrdAvinue, V(MtBrsr,’S.C.—Tel. CH. 2111 
: Army Recruiting Stetlon, 547 Seymour Streeti Veauner,;B.C.-^Tel. PA. 6048 • , '
Ariny Rwruiting 5titl.oti,'Post O^ffise Bldg.,'Goyernment indTaleiSti., yietori .
Army Recruiting Station, 4as Columbia StTMtUlffUestalBster, B.C.'
i
AViihout cost or.;' - " 
ebiigatioh^ plodsd' 
f erword mo tho ' 
booklot "the Woy' 
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Italics
Ck
Tliis adverlhemehl Is not published or displayed by 






KEREMEOS — At a well at 
tended meeting here 6n. Monday 
evening, Henry Oke, president of 
the Penticton Branchj Old Age 
cnsion9T.s’ Society, organized 
'Branch* 65, Old Age. Pensioners, 
with a charter membership of 29.
The following officers were 
elected by acclamation: presi-, 
dent,. Mrs. \yinlfred Innis; .,vice- COL. R. D. HARKNESS, DSO, MC, shown above, is presi- 
president, Mrs^ Clare Bush; 2nd dent of the Northern Electric Company Ltd. He will visit 
vice-president, Charies S. :Smith, Penticton on July 5 in the course of a periodical tour of 
with the sccretary-tre^urer and the company’s Pacific district.
auditor to be chosen at - a later 
meeting. . ^4:4 .
Guest speakers at the meeting 
were Ralph L. Coles of New West­
minster, provincial piresideiit, and 
Frank Richter, :MLA./The ^o^ 
nier, outlined- the liistoiy of the 
organization froiri its inception in 
1937 and the benefits accroed for 
elderly, citizens by its efforts! un­
til the present setup, B.C* Was the 
first prdvince in eeihada tq im­
plement old age piehstohs,. begin 
ning in 1925, Mr. Coies^said. He
The B.C. Tree Fruits’ 
has issued the following 
for the week:
CHERRIES:
The first straight carload* of 
cherries was shipped from the 
Oliver-Osoyoos area oa Saturday, 
June 23, followed by' a second 
car on Tuesday of this week. 
Last year our first cherry car 
was shipped on July 9, indicat­
ing that the season is some two 
weeks earlier than in 1955. De­
pending to some degree on the 
weather during the next week 
or so, we expect the peak of the 
1956 cherry season will be reach­
ed towards the latter part of the 
week. Condition reports on ar­
rivals thus far have been satis­
factory.
The liglit chcriy crop in Wash­
ington was further reduced by 
splitting and the rainy weather 
unfortunately also seriously af­
fected available tonnage from 
our southern districts.
The Ontario sweet cherry crop 
is also light, although they re­
port a good crop of sours. 
CABBAGE-
Early cabbage, has not been 
maturing as rapidly as it should 
and supplies are insufficient to 
meet the present demand. 
CUCUMBERS:
As a result of continued cool 
weather deliveries of cucumbers 
have been delayed with only 
LCL quantities available this 
week. With the return to more 
reasonable temperatures carlbt 
volume could be expected during 
the first week of July.
APPROVE BYLAWS 
CRESTON (BUP) — Creston 
Ratepayers oveiWhelminglj^ ap-. 
proved ,a $186,000 water bylaw 
and a $15,000 fire Wuck bylaw 
Thursday. Results for 'the water 
bylaw were 323 in favor and ,42 
against; for the fire truck bylaw, 
296 for and 63 against., A total 
of 370 votes was cast out of an 
eligible 747.
MUNICIPAL ^SOCIATION 
IN SUnmERLAND. JULY 26
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land municipal council will host 
the Municipal Association meet­
ing on Thursday, July 26.
At Tuesday’s council meeting 
Councillor , F. M. Steuairt was ap­




Another excellent idea 
handed;to me this week ... . If 
only we' could put a little booth
stressed: the;vnla«„r: eodttesyl
Wclty.:Then 6^
or fW-H-C.s old- dollar passed through a Penticton
citizen’s,'hand hib ^ould ’ know it■'Mr,; jiichter'^ 
pressing his ^ IfttBreSti ini ; and 
pledging ^his’sUpj^rt^oif'tiie; wel­
fare of bid age^p^j^dheibH; • ^
Ice cream waS - seii^bd^^^^ b Mr.
Oke at thb- cl^e rqbeting.
Branch 65 OAp Mitil hieet*jri the 




Proudly presents a Return Engagement of
JUNIOR BAND
Western Canada’s Finest Youth Concert Band
lUMbM, jyiY ist
MEMORIAL AREN A





GAS VOTE DAT^ ; ''
KAMLOOPS jStip)::— Kam 
loops City Council ;^et August 16 
as the tentative datfe for a bylaw, _ , ,
vote on the propbibd;distribution 
of natural gas ipvthehity by In-' Nor 
land Natural Gas Company.
Form of the bylaw, has been 
sent to the Public, tltinups Com­
mission fbr app^oyki.
Inland won .the right to dlstrl 
bute natural gas In,,most of the 
interior of British Columbia at a 
recent hearing before tlie com 
mission.
a tourist dollar. ,'
^00; b^d: ladies, summer briefs 
or even inen’s 
shorts are not 
built for cann­
ing this kind of 
currency. . . . 
nor are the ;la-. 
dies and gentle- 
men them­
selves. Fifty 
bucks for the 
July first week 
weigh almost three
local .' cash 
cartwheel
Civil defence provides train­
ing In first aid as well as many 
other u.scful skills and branches 
of knowledge that can help In 
emergencies.
SUMMERLAND OONTINUES
», ■■ I ' ■. . . ■
Jubilee Celebrations
SUN-MOII.. JULY 1 and 2
lunior Ball Tournament
Vancouver Murphys - Vernon Silver Stars 
Grand Forks Juniors - Summerland Red Sox
Queen Sebdion and Colourful Crowning Coremonjr
BAND MUSIC REFRESHMENTS
Visit Sumoierland July 1 and 2
All Celebrations at Memorial Ball Park
built
when it reaches the annual vol 
umb of Penticton’s tourist trade-^ 
$2,000,000 — about 111,100 lbs. 
or over 55 tons of silver dollars. 
Even the banks would have to 
build new vaults before tho year 
was over. And pity tho poor tel­
lers — they would be muscle- 
bound In no time. '
Would that the government 
were not so fussy about defacing 
bank notes so the tourist dollars 
could bo marked with an "X” and 
traced to the dupUis of Pentic­
ton's economy, , .
Not that anyone in Penticton 
could fall lo realize this Is a tour­
ist town. Tho ro.spon.so to the 
Tourist Bureau subscription cam-
was paign proves "the 
this fact.
The canvass during the past 
week has been largely in the in­
dustrial and wholesale area where 
evidence of' the direct, benefit of 
the tourist industiy is not strong, 
but there haiSK been no argument 
that indirect benefit existSr’ -r^ 
•The'only difficulty is in realiz­
ing the extent , of the indirect 
benefit . .:. the value of this to 
indiyidual businesses and con­
sequently the financial support 
that the Tourist Bureau deserves, 
Nevertheless, the -response has 
been good. Of the first $500 sub­
scribed by the business area; 50 
per cent was “new money” — 
frbm companies which had not 
subscribed before ‘ or from , in­
creases in previous subscriptions.
This follows the lead of the 
motels which already had sub­
scribed almost 100 per cent more 
than last year. So now, the sub­
scription total is $2,500, over hall 
the minimum objective, before 
coverage of the main business 
area.
The campaign is continuing on 
a one-man, personal interview ba­
sis. As it progresses through the 
retail district tho record of in 
creased participation and thp im­
pact of the long holiday week 
ond sould be a good substitute 
for tha silver dollar idea.
The weight of facts may not be 
as impressive as 55 tons of silver 
dollars in proving tho value of 
Penticton’s tourist industry, but 
the excellent response to the tour­
ist fund drive proves tho facts 




City Businessmen Head For Coast 
To Open Their New Burnaby Hotel
Three prominent Penticton businosBmen havo added 
to the buHincHa boom in Burnaby with their fifty bed­
room, fully modern “Lougheed Hotel” which opens on 
Saturday at 5 p.m.
About 45 local couple.s including aldermen, and 
hoard of trade reproaontativoa plus the four partners 
comprising Lougheed Hotels Ltd., Mayor Oscar Matson 
prosidont of the company Vind also president of tho B.C. 
Hotolmoirs Association; Stanley E. 'Guile, formerly 
owner of tho Incola Hotel who is vicG-presidont; L, A. 
Grove, secretary-treasurer; and Ross Dafoe of Vancou­
ver who is a director and manager of tho now hotel, will 
journey to tho opening,
Roovo of Burnaby, C. W. Mac- 
Sorloy will cut tlie ribbon at tho 
opening ceremony.
Cost of tho now building, slt- 
iialofl at the corner of Dougliis 
Iloiul and tho Lougheed High­
way, WHS npproxlmatoly .$500,
000. Tenders for conslrucUon 
were called last December.
Although ihoro is parking 
space for 250 cars on the two- 
uoro properly, It Is a hold 
rather Hum mold In every sense 
of the word. '
All rooms contain baths and 
tolovislon. They are equipped 
with tho latest stylo of furnish­
ings. .
In addition thoro is a coffee 
shop, dining room, fully Uceased 
and u beverage room whleh will
lasie..«
Whether yotji are an experienced jam and 
jelly maker or a beginner^ your jam and 
jeUy will have rnorc of the/I'flfMrflr 
ffesh-fruit taiste and color if you u$e Cferto.
A whole batch needs only about 11 minutes 
cooking Wvde and results will be sure.
The reason? Because certo is natural 
FRUIT PECTIN. It’s the substancc found ht fruit 
(always in varying amounts) that m^kes jam 
and jelly “jeU”. Follow the <>rto recipes 
carefully and you’ll be sure of getting just 
the right amount of fruit pi^tin to make 
perfect jam and jelly.
You’ll enjoy using Certo because --
' I
, -J
ON6 MINUTE BOIL—Once your mixture comes 
to 8 fuU boil (it takes about 10 minutes) you 
boll hard for one minute only. No Ions, tedloui 
boiling and stirring. ' ’
BIOOBR YIELD —• 'Vdu get up to 50%' mom 
glasses item the same Wmount of fruit. Your
Erecloui luice does not go oQ in steam as it doei; i long boiling. ,
FRESH-FRUIT TASTE AND COLpR-You use
iully ripe fruit instead of Uie under-ripe fruit 
called for in “long boil” recipes, The natursl 
taste and color stay right in your jam and Jelly,
NO GUESSWORK-Uesults are sure every tlmd 







'■ -1■■ 4,.;':'!-I' fi4': ta:I
.seat blo.so to 400 guests. Office 
space has also boon provided ,ln 
tlio structure for a barristor'a of­
fice ami a real estale firm.
Fcatumd in tho dining room 
will I bo u south sea setting with, 
paintings, ornaments nnd rlneor- 
litlons.
Tho interior of (ho bcvoragol 
room has a granllo flnlsli,
It Is hoalthlcr lo cat a well 
balanced diet than to take extra 
vitamin pills to try lo augment 
tho daily food. With tho excep­
tion of vitamin D, necessary to 
children’s growth, a proper diet 
will supply all tlic heeded nutrl- 
cuts.
4 cupa prepared fruli (about 2 
quarts ripe berries and 2 lemons)
To prepare fruit. Crush completely, one layer 
at a time, about 2 quarts fully ripe berries. 
Measure 3 Vi cups into a larBO saucepan; add 
cup lemon juioe.
To make Jam. Add sugar to fruit in saucepan. 
Mix well. Place over high heat, bring to a fuU$
7eups(3lbs;)siisar 
P) bottle Certo fr§it pectin*
rolling boil and boll hard one minute, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat; at once stir in 
Certo. Then stir nnd skim by turns for 5 
niinutos to cool slightly nnd prevent floating 
fruit. Ladle into glacises. Parainn at once,
yie/d-about 10 medium glasies (5 pounds).




with tvary bottia and in tvary pockaoa
.4c
Fruit Pectin
A PrutJuel of Oenerol foBdi, Uinlletl
■iiMaMiKawMiwwihBaKwi iimiiiiiiiiiii iiiiii ii
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THE SPORT CENTRE OF THE SOUTH OKPpRN
Velta Dsirlank
OUTFOMD MOTORS
1H.P. EVINRUbE / Rfl^OO
OUTBOARD, used :...... ...... . - •
3.6 SCOTT-ATWATER (used) 1 ^ ft.00
In New Condition ...................................
NEW 7.5 EVINRUDE OftQ.OO
1955 Model; Reg. 298.00 ....................
These motors are mechanically sound
LilDlES'
Fishing information
Very nice catches are reported during the past 
week from Lake Okanagan, Skaha and Chute 
Lakes. Further details on other lakes are at our 
fishing tackle department. ■
Hand Tied Fites ........2 35«
Lures - Baits - Hooks - Floats . . . for every type of
Fishing. Here is a Fisherman’s Paradise with eyeryr 
thing for the Fisherman of seven or seventy.
10-ft: FiRRE QI,ASS BbA?S - 
thanl'sted.,
Will lost q lifetime. Only
Feather weight, stronger
VVe are
all Cafivos or ,t|Dathef Oobds . . . >
Ladles Siimrner Handbags in White, Pink, 
and Light Blue;
Regular to 3.69. SPECIAL ....... ...........
Fishing Licenses • Fire 
'Permits - Regnlatiens
Swimming lor Fun
Men’s and Boy’s Swim Trunks in a wide 
variety . ... Fins, Masks, Snorkels, Nose 
and Bor Plugs, Water Skis, and Tow Ropes.
Charcoal Burners - Coleman Gasoline Stoves - Thermos 
Bottles and Gallon 4ugs - Wnter Rottles - Air Mattresses 
Camp Stools - picnic Bags, Fibreglass Filled - Ground! 
Sheets - Pack Boards,-Compasses.
See our complete line of Carson luggage. Smar;; new 
, shgdes ■ and .materials iri matched sets for; the ladies. 
Genuine Cowhide Luggage for the men, W® are flUs 
agents for the dll new Samsonite Plastic Luggage for 
‘“'M^'and^Women/'V;f'■
328?M€i'n St. Phorie ^641
OSOYOOS — At the Princess 
tea, on Saturday, June 23, MLss 
'Velta Dsirlank was chosen to be 
0.soyoos 1956. Cherry Carniyal 
Queen. Her princo.sses will be 
Misses Margaret Lohlien and Jan­
et Hannington. :
'The princess tea! was sponsored 
by the psoyoos W.l-' wUh Mrs. 
M. Hajacich, Mrs. J. Usher and 
Mrs. R. Wilson as :c6nyener.s;. 'Tea 
was poured by reigning Qui*en 
Maurine Grindler and lonper
X___
Henry Qko of Penticton was 
ejected second vice-president qf 
the. B.C. 01(J Age Perisioners’ As­
sociation at the conclusion of 
their fourteenth annual conven­
tion in North Burnaby last week.
Mr. Oke is president of the 
Penticton group.
SUCCES.SFUI; C'ONVISNTION 
He reports a highly succelssful 
^gathering with ahYipst 100 dele­
gates present.,. : : -
Mr. Oke works' tirelessly on be­
half of senior citizens aho indica­
tive of tholr importance in this
aunne cnndim- {ma_ Turner ^^nmunity is the fact;that abput 
Quecri Joan Cockin, and seivet ; pensioners live in
by the nine lovely queen con
cestahts, iVlary Syyer, Japet Han- 
I ington, Velta Dsirlank, Margaret 
Lolilien, Harriet .Savage, Mar­
lene Neuls, Juanita .Townrgw, 
Ruth Pfing.sttad and Clara 
1 .Schmidt.
Queen Maulino oxprcs.sod her 
j appreciation of the honors sliown 
j her in the iKi.sl year and lier good 
wishes fo rtho incoming queen 
and princess after which she in­
troduced eaidi contestant liy num­
ber. 'rtiey came forward one by 
one to each give a two niinule 
addre.ss to tlie .judges and iiudi- 
1 enee. ^ -
While tlie'judges conferred, tlu; 
(hawing was made for tlie hridn 
I (loll wliich was'raffled by the wel- 
I faro tiommilteo. Pat Coates liad 
tho wiiining ticket. ,
Qu<*en Maurino announced 1 lie 
I names of the new cliorry qupoh 
and her. two princesses, inlrocjuc- 
j ing all nine girls by name.
Each oxpres.sed her thanks to 
carnival chairman Dave Small,.
60.0 old . age pensioners live in 
Penticlon and district.
Elected to the pre.si(iericy qf the 
B.C. group wa.s'*R. Coles of New 
Westminster, first' vicie-pire.sident 
is Mrs. M. Field of Vancouver,
"Mail
.seirretary is Mrs. E. Buckley of
Never trust a cqrnpanipn vvhei 
doesn’t give his n^i^e. , ’ - ;
The veil of hnohymity pia;,. 
mean a dpwn.fall — so one, tou ri 
ist found on; Tuesday iporhing 
after a rP.slle.ss sleep in a Ipcaj 
hotel room.
Nursing a painful lump on hig 
jaw Joe Pinneau of Spokane re­
ported to police' yesterday thaj 
an anonymous .''friend'’ at a drink­
ing party had slugged him in hi.s 
ropm and robbed him of .$,140.
'Tiiis I'oiid amigo was kincl 
enough lo leave the visitor an
THE. JAY ■
; The eaiiada Jay, Whiskisy Jack, 
eaihP ' Jlobher,, MT^tblrd, qr what­
ever-elfie you want to call,,him T 
is at since a fr|epdly and imperti­
nent character. Fqod on the camp 
table, pr eyen bacon ! in - the ' 'f^y: 
ing pan, are not safe from 'this 
marauder who is nonetheless ‘ Vv’el- 
comed by butdpPrsmeh., ! '},
' - Before you paint basem^t 
walls, remove excess mortar ‘’atiYl 
smooth down f’Quigh spots; 
piece . of, concrete bivilding bid'hic 
or a brick. , ^ ^
, Block does a, fast joh- on^ex- 
ce.ss mortar when - you ;• keep j.it 
pressed lightly again.st h iivall'; ?, ;
Edge of block slides 'easily tin' 
,he mortar jpihts. \
Langley; und treasurer W. Meal 
of Burnaby.
llESOLU'TIONS PASSED
Among the resolutions passed 
were:
1) An inci’oa.se in the tifiontlily 
old ago pOMsion -fiqrn .$40 to $60.
2) 'J'hul the governmenl raise 
tluj total allowable yincoino for 
pensioiK-M's from 1^1,321) u year to 
$2,000. . , . , , . ,
:}i.,That a campaign .bo under­
taken to got ptmsiohs for women 
at 60. ; V ■
4) A. reviiiw he matie" of the 
Old Age 'Pen.siph Aiit ito bring it 
in lino’ with' pre-serit- cohditiohs.
5) Feclqral .goye.rnment be peti­
tioned to reduce! jhb. TTQMtVTd 
lime in'^Canadii to 10,.year.s in­
stead of .20 .years Tor foreign
empty wallet.
The incident reportedly occur­
red around 3 a.m. Tue.sday morn 
log- ' '
After a rather lengthy drink 
ing party Mr. Pinneau and. his 
companion went to his room for 
a .eqnfub, whereupon he was 
beaten and kleked. - f
.Pqllce are si ill; .searching for, 
tills "friend!’; hut. they, have 
neither his- name .por too elear 
a <le.soriptio‘n of his' l.deojiiy- .
A type oT.bilUaiid.s was ijloyoH 
In Creece, {xs'lopg ^gft as ,400, BsG,
Stay At The
In North Vancouver
Offering Canada’s finest 
in ■
Deluxe Rooms end Suites 
. (Hqindy to Bl6ck
'.Jim and VarheWahn-^:
. For Reservations '
■ Phon«;Yp-?(«7'9f Writ®
’ 1633 Copilono R6ai.V' •'
hipRTH VAN) B.C;,
J
and queen mother, Mrs. Tom born people.
Prentice. Judges/this/year were g) Provincial government be 
Mrs. Ben Prince, Mrs. Chuck Hal: asked to huild-nursing home.s an«l 
.sey and, Mr.s. Van Diver, alT of hospitals for the- chrojiically ill 
OrctViUe, Wash. 'The girls wore under the B.C. HospitalT'n.surance
elected on points given for po|.se, 
personality, figure, talent, VP^'C 
and ticket sales. ‘ ‘
Man lias been involved in- a 
battle ;of /wits with marauding 
animals from the earliest vtimos. 
Many of the Bible stdries, deal 
with shepherd.?, and many of the 
Biblical herpes tended sheep. 'The, 
best vvarriors in the tribes were 
shepherds- in theise (lays,; showing 
that predator cbntrol was, even 
then, a rhost important thing. •
- If’your house plants are ailing, 
try this tonic, put ^a,. few egg 
shells, in a quart of water' and, let 
thp . mixture stancL for a (.jay, 
then pour on; the piemts/
Service
7) Restrictions on aliowable in­
come be amended to permit highr 
or incomes and„^ pwher.ship'" of 
liomes witliout deductions from 
the cost of jiving bonus; ?
‘ 8) - Social' Service:' departhrent 
providfr'free hearing , aids to all 
needy pensipners. ’ / ",/
■ A Cahada 'Jay • aTpqarh aln^^^ 
as soon as' you/ pijclr. ^ur tent:; 
He watches ypuh every ;ihove itnij 
is ready .fo ./hpuhee /ju^n any 
chpiceTobd morsel as,soph as yph 
turn y.olir;back and sbmetim
beforcl Tjiis; ;birdis!; found ;'ih 
lonely ! places; h4?
alwayh been a ebrrifort 'to pbppje 








■ For.-' Cotnplei^’ I'Piultig r Put/Pteasur^ ;; Enjoy - 
, THF/TAP?AN,piNINnKpQM- 
tidr from !h::i6^ jm.'/- ■a.iSO'r'ii.m. .Saj,' fUl/lO i/ra.
SMORGASBORD
.Served :,Iu: ;our :,Sneci(il,/8mi>j-'ea!ibonV^^^
nyeryysat. anti;.Sv’n.-;,h'otn fii.'io;p.m.9:30 p.m.
A rpipplete nVpaliinhudfpK ff*®
‘'“'ihr#""'''
!H'D|iyb:!::.-
Rent a NeW Pontiac pr Bwlpk frpm 
: T*ehU^ G.RI. Depiers /
HbwaiH: & IRlhte
' ’ UMITED '■ ■’'!• . ,
/ Pliono B6G6-(5080-B22T49G lyiMn St.
..................... IMIl'l ■■■■
Public Dances ■— Saturciay
nights\in lhe,;i;-0giQrij:HoU, prKt
LO.O.F. Hall
Tackle—Big J.akes - Sppons; 
trolls iiand' Bat; .fish-
ruur^ iiau - SmalFlaTres4.Q.u.r . nau., , . , gapg trpils.!-SUreatps --bin;
DomimahiExiBpHw®hi*i Farm ;neu< [and* wor;m, flies, sniaU 
Summerland, 7 miles north plugs; 
pfv Penticton;' Scenic; gardens .:/ / .; . .,
ahh' picnic ' grounds.' Visitcirs 
welcome.
train trip, in pnd, out same 
, . , day. Enquire at Eoarcl . of
jCricket—Manitoq Park, Nara- Trpijq Bureau - office.' '
'■mata,; B.C. ' '■
Mu'nson^*'Mo”ntSn mies. Going, tq ■
• CampboU 'Mth 2 miles; see- Pphlicton has Churchy pi all 
nic oiichard drive to Village of denominations . . .,. for ln(3a- 
Naramafa lO.mjles.;/ .f,Gveep tion of .the chuix'h of yo^r 
Mountafii Road' — west from cHoIce,; call 4103, the Pentjeton 
Indian Reservation'. > © For, dlt Tourist: Bureau ol the 
rectlons, Inquire from local of Trade, y 
oom;lr>o^Q»nf,lVmn or Information .
Comfovt And Hospltnilty await you at
Sandy Bedch Lodge
NARAMATA (IQ miles from jSentlUonV
Lodge and Coitago.s located directly op 
secluded Okanagan Beach • Lawns to 
water’s edge.
Dining, room overlooking lake open to 
non-residents for lunch and dinner.






A Complete Drug and Proicrlpilgn Service 




aoir- Pomlrton- Colt Club, 1(g'fS;* Ltn?°SnS'n 
Eckhardt Aye. near Kingswell-known Ipdges 
Park. 9 holes, club house^-egujarly in'Penticton, 
facilities. 'Visitors welcome, p^r information Plione Tour-
! ; . ...  . ... ... list Office;
Horsebaclr Riding — Stables 
located at west end Eckhardt,,
Ave. over Bridge and Pontic- L (on. RbllbB Club. 1-bonn .-(Sirn UpS.
r.n\^n abwljnc ~ Branswlolc for'''
Street. .Visitors wplcame. ; 1
Bowling — Five and Ton Pint- ,, __ ounnafrnn Lake
Ijowl-A'Mori Maftln St. commm’clal bout rental.?. Ska 
' , ha Lake, commercial boat ran
Swimming — Oknnannn Lake tal. Motor boats, row boa' 
Beach, approximately 1 '/j and (Vinoos. 
miles long. Skaha Lako Beach 
approximately 2'/ii miles long.
Both heaches clean .sand, -safi' 
for children.
I. K. Novelty Co.
RUTAIL-WIIOLKSALE
Souvotilrn •— NovoKIbh — .idlicii — Trlnlm 
CoBlumo Jswulry —• WatulieM — CIocUh 
Watt'*"’* liiil""'tctl Ulrpft 
Snvr no l'»*r(Ciil — I’lilb’ (iuorHiilfcrt 
VafintloiiliK? inerrjhuntH nro Invite(1 lo vlull iih nnd 
Cotormra (iiir t,iitieH wiih other whfdtKalerH.
-un .MAIN STIUIKT VlIpNK |in(l
Chute take Fishing 
Camp
Fred and Lbra Molfsbaum 
Proprietors
20 Miles from Peiilldoii 
KtimloopH Moiiiiialii Trout 
Gopd Boats • Olonu 
Comforiahle Onhlns 
Blankets Jl; Linen Supplied 
OiildroiTs Playg(di|iid 
IMeiile Fttcmtios 
\ Good Camp For A Rest
CAPITOL THEATRE
FrI.-Sat., Juno 20-80—William Holden tind Kim Novah In 
’iPICNIC". ClnomnScopo-Tochpk'oior. /
Sunday Mldnlto. July Ist—Boli Hone and Eva Mark* Saint 
in "'I’HAT CERTAIN FEELINC/’. Doors open at lj:4.'5 
p.m. Box office opens at 12:01 a.m.
IVfan. to Wed., July 2-8-1 — Qvaeo Kelly nnd Aloe CUilnnoss 
In "THE SWAN’’. Monday Holiday Matinee at 2 p.m. 
Evening showings at 7.00 and 0.00 p.m.
.Iiiirs, To Sat., July K-fl-Tx-Geoi 
. in "I’lIE BIRDS AND 'I'HIij BH
'Th . -^ eorge Gobol nnd Mit/,1 Gnynor 
• ............. ......... ................'",CT:S".
41 Day Service MACKIE IMPORTS'^ ip by IT a.m. out 
• pUffli bv S p.m. And Fine China
Dry Gleaning PractrcttI and Exotje Gifts
Moriding - Pressing From tlie Four G’orners
Pepllcton's Lprgotl of tho Earth.
Specialist.? In
ENGLISH BONE CHINA
Call In arid Brow,so Abound
imergM ClecmDrs 4.30 Main ,St. Phono 5735
749 Main SI. - Phono 4134
I 1I 'fJ'B '.'.■Ii 'Ji?,' H- gL.jjr.4 '-.•'.-vK'• J’• .’Mb' 't|^y
.y a".. -i ' ...1. ■ ■ v; .*1- ,u-t v »,.■*> • > .*..^7 -tt;'*!
HHH;!!;’. Suhday/Evening^-TlW^tre^^Em
®™®™’ tertSimheht > 'at : both imimrted ;RnMisli Flannel Y«ors^
Drive-fn Hn^'Twilf^^
In'rheatrHe.S'spbnsbredi by iGyr
-i R1 Iih -aind Elk«/ Lodge re-
,, ..............
' ^ Post Cartl View!,by Cameo photo Studios,'P(5nlicton
'f’lm inhirmatlon on tliis page is gathered as an aid to our visitor A by
The Penfiefon Board of Trade Tourist InformqHQii Wregw
OHIces of tlie Inireiui are located at 541 Main Street, ‘n <b<i Oanmllau 
Ing. Oiriee hoiirs are I’rom 9 u.ih. to 5..S0 p.m. Monchiy ip S.atltrday, lelephpiie 
4103 ^ Enquiries from Tourists ainMisilngs of events of interest to vlHltors lioiu, 








' n.l£«(r\. IrtfArAcrjoVl •''TrtxyAlIB * -A V ■ , 1 • ’ , I V • . » . ----- \ I M - ' I A * ^ I
■SifewiPfSi
IJttlo' League Basfelia,ll':..-rT’''Jn 
Queen’s I’ark;, i Lea^ub'gnntps 
July 3 and 5 nt 6:15 p.m;
■ ■ : : ' ■ ’■> ■ ■■ ('/,"'■ ’' ^
Halve Uuth Dasehilll r~ l^nguo 
game.s Juno 29. .July <1.; o.3( 
p.m.. Queen’s Park.
Senior Baseball-—KlnB'fl T?a|'h; 
three game hqlldily sorle.s witii 
Penticton Red' Sox vs Mali 
l.'irdvlUo, All games at 2 |).n|
PINES bpiVE-IN THEATRE
Frl., June 20—Ann Blyth. Howard Keel, Bert Ltihr and 
Marloiie Main In ntOSE* MARIE". Romantic Melo- 
• drarha. Cinema.Scopo.
Sat,, June 510—.Tehnlfer Jonp.? nnd Robert Stack in "GOOD 
MORNING MLSS DOVE". . Drama - ClnemuScopo.
Mon,-TueH., July 2-3—John Erleson and Marl Blanchard in 
"RETURN Ol>'JACK .SLADE’’. Western • SupeLscopo. 
Wed.-Hiit., July 4-5.(l-7 — Stove Allen nnd Donna Rood in
TWILIGHT qiMVjE.IN THEATPP
Frl.'Sat., June,'JO .Sti—Frankie Lnlne,__Billy Daniels In
"RAINBOW HOUND MY SHOULDER" In Tochnlcolor--
/ »• i ■





. .paddle Boards - Kayaks for Hire.
Nice brown criipy fish ^n chioi are q 
hearty filling dish ... economical it^Ot 
You tcon eqt tlipm hprp or ploce ygMf 
grder 19 jqlte out. Quick ijsrvice. 
AI^SO nKLipiOUR FKlIiiD CillOKKN 
‘ r ANDUAMBIJBOKWS
LOVE'S LUNCH
/U MpIn tt. Phan* 56^1
r-j
GIFTS'
Fpr foineihlng different In Gifts,







10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl Moro for Bolter Scores
60WL-A-M0R
Near the Rut Depot
Pentiefon Fo6d 
Market
And Imperial Esso Servic'o 
Station
Open Every Day Till 
11 p.m.
ICverythlng In Groceries 
Fi'osii Moots 
) Dolicatosseii




' Vi/e Deliver " ;
MILK -
To Aulo Courts ond Motels
Shop for Royal Ice CrfRiR 
While Visiting Penliclon
P. E. Knowloi Ud. 
REALTORS
Fliono S81B OlBMalA St
Going Fishing?
to dote nnd nuthen- 
regardlng
Uo^ (rilormatlon 
where to floh, what to unc 
and how to ■ got there,^.^pe,
DESHAODLETON
Wo carry a corhploto stock 
of fishing tackle.
Heme Furnishings
74 Front St. Flione B707
-l^qgeTfiree
oil Sunday, June 24, Osoyoos I known Osoyoos couple. Miss Pat 
CXQ \vere hosts to CYO members ricia Smith and David Heidt were 
from Penticton, Keremeos and united .in marriage at a ceremony 
i Oliver when a baseball tourna-' performed by Rev. Father Mor 
irient was held in the afternoon, .relli in, St., Ann’s Church. Miss 
followed by supper served by the Phyllis Heidt \vas maid of honor 
girls in the church hall. Dancing and Miss Audrey Foreman was 
followed , to music supplied by bridesmaid. Little Geraldine 
'(Scorgc Wurm and Ed Lieble Moore was flower girl. The 
■ witli their accordions. , groom’s cousin Bruce Heidt, of
Kelowna,-was best man and ush- 
.Mrs. John' Syver travelled to >Terrence Ashe and Ken 
:\Vostbank last weekend to at- 
teiid the wedding of her son 
Jobri Jr., to Miss Norma May





On . Saturday, June 16, a well
SUMMERLAND-— The Sum 
neth Chalmers. A reception was I merlahd Horticultural Society is 
held in the Legion hall. ; holding 'its annual rose show this
Put of town guests included year on Saturday, July 7, at the 
Mr. • and Mrs. Frank Claydon pf Anglican Parish Hall. Quite a 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Asselbora Sr.i her large number of the rose bushes 
son and family .of . Mission, , and in the district'were killed during 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Long and the winter but the Society feels 
daughters, Beverly and Carolyn that there will be sufficient
of Agassiz.
'■<....
'On Thursday, June 21, several 
friends surprised Mrs. V. Svend- 
I sen by dropping ih unexpectedly 
for tea, bearing gifts and goodies. 
1 The occasion was Mrs. Svendsen’s 
birthday. The surprised and de­
lighted hostess was nearly smoth- 
[ cred with good wishes and every­
one enjoyed the afternoon.
The Bump" 
At Peachland
blooms on those that survived 
and on those planted this spring 
to ensure! the success of this 
popular event.
A cordial invitation to exhibit 
blooms is extended to anyone in 
this district who will have either 
roses or any of the other kinds 
of flowers mentioned in the prize 
list.' The classes listed arc as fol­
lows: roses (1) 4 named varie­
ties, 1 bloom each, named, 4 con­
tainers. The winner , will be 
awarded tlie Summerland Rose 
Cup; (2) best individual bloom, 
named; (3) 3 blooms, 3 varieties, 
named, 1 container; (4) 3 blooms, 
3 varieties, 1 container. This is a 
novice class and open to anyone 
who has not won a prize pre­
viously in a rose show; (5) vase 
of roses, decorative, own foliage;
(6) bowl of roses, own foliage;
(7) bowl, of roses, (floribunda)
4.Jr
tor WEE HOME
Brewers and BoitUrs of ; 
Spring Ye Olde Ale, Silver ' 
vdHg Beeri Rainier Beer and 
't:m ^ng Stout.’*
it iioi publbii^'^
* iytlil by; tb* v Cenirel.
' (B<r; ‘by ibi* ' Gbvimmwi at 
‘ B^ith Coltimbifl^ ^
PEACHLAND — Another old I landmark hereabouts, is fast dis
ting into the lake, immediately artistic display
i&’°^hS"mlm?'^nf vS ^YeSveX
IS Wns St”d buidoinSi s^npet Memorial Cup: ,9) vase 
1 .Shovelled by Dawson and Wade class includes
Go’s hcavv eauioment ' ' species roses, moss roses, briars, 1..0. s ncavy equipmcm. ^ hybrid perpetuals. One or more
Before long it will be part of varieties or kinds are required.
, a ,ncw auppr highivay: ^ ■ Additional elaases tor: flowers
The first road th^oqgh these pQggg .being in-
parts.^ went up and oyer The ^bis year and are,’as fol-
15?^? f a .sp^iaL spot, lows? (TO) delphiniums, 3 spikes,
iThe lqkeshore road, made before 1 cbhtainer; (11) bowl of 12 pan-
the fipt War\was bmtt,Mound gigs; (12) African violet, 1 pot;
I the edge of the Po^t, pede^)n: (13) ■■ basket of border flowers; 
arts still using the old road; Tlie ;(i4) an arrangement, extending 
Bump” didn’t lose its individu^: Ljot over 4 inches iii any one dir- 
", - ■ ; J: cction, of miniature flowers. In
,., ,Jhpn anothcr-^ road_was--mada “tliis class 'small flowers receive 
years later and “The Bump? had ^-be most credit from the judges. 
Its. first Waging. The ^ad: tv^^ . ^ to supply
Widcr,^; but tt was^ a dangwpus | ^
spot, being a blind cqrye. Now, 
that will’ all be made right .ahd
The closing exercises at the 
Kaleden Elementary School took 
place on Wednesday morning, 
June 27, at 11:30 a.m. and was 
highlighted with the presentation 
Of the Gwendolen Fildes Schol­
arship to Fred Ashe.
Tlie principal, Howard Luxton, 
was in the chkir and Geoff Ahag 
ton gave , the address explaining 
the scholarship which is based, 
more' on Good’ Citizenship, than 
achievement in the class room, 
the idea being one often expres­
sed by Mrs. Baillie. A committee 
of three, consisting of the prin­
cipal, the school trustee and the 
school inspector have been care­
fully considering all the grade 
six pupils §ince the scholarship 
was set up and based t].icir choice 
on good manners, truthfulness, 
honesty, proper behavior, accep­
tance of responsibilities, court­
esy, respect for others, respect 
for old age, < interest in others, 
good sportsmanship, alertness, 
dndness and gentleness.
Mr. Alington said it was a cre­
dit to the children of the Ksde- 
den elementary school that tho 
committee’s cholco was such a 
difficult one. He stressed the im­
portance of good sportsmanship 
and how important it was to be 
a good loser, citing thef* fact that 
our Rhodes Scholars are choscii 
on both scholastic ability and 
good citizenship. He then named 
Freddie Ashe as the winner of 
the first Gwendolen Fildes Bail 
lie scholarsnip.
Mr. Baillie niade the presenta­
tion to Freddie in a very feel 
ing manner, saying that ho felt 
Mrs. Baillie’s wish in life, was 
being carried on after her death.
In a few well chosen words, 
Mr. Hyndman .spoke of how^ this 
scholarship will have a lasting 
effect for good citizensliip, not 




there -Will be a wide road with; 
clear vision ahead bitt to the old- 
timers, the spot will aiwayk be 
“The Bump”. - !
. It^ is never safe itq probe for 
foreign bodies .in the‘,eye.:-Embed- 
dg^ (fjihdero , or /so'pt’ ishquid: be re­
moved only/ by - the doctor.' Ama­
teur probing may cause irifectibn 
or further injury. ;;;
Containers to .exhibitors in class 
ionly. . The entry fee for non- 
members of . the . Summerland 
ilortlcUltural Society is io cents. 
Exhibitors are urged to haiye their 
entries .staged by.-.1:00 p!.m. so 
that'-judges will have ample time 
to make their decisions before the 
doors: bpen tothe public at 3:60 
p,m.'The show Udll; be’.open f^^ 
3:8:^t);:’pm; .The cups‘will be pre­
sented to tbeltyinners;at / 8 p.m. 
Admission is 25'cents and will in­
clude tea. : !
d
i
MISSION Orange slarted the King Size Bottle 
parade many yean ago it ti a compliment 
to be followed. But one thing no one can 
equal is the dclleloui Orange Flavor and Cool­
ing Refreshment of MISSION Orange.* Those 
wonderful juicy California Valencia' Orangei 
make it naturally good for pleasure. Buy q 
carton today and seel
OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
P 1»t0 by HZA 8<nrlct. Inc. TM. pRt. U.B. Pit
HADDAD'S BEVERAGES LTD
48 Forbei Street — PENTICTON, B.C. 
1097 Richtqr St. ^K^IOWNA, B.C»
KEREMEOS — Many friends 
of the family will hear with re­
gret of the death of Mrs. Cynda 
Victoria Miller of Ocean Park. 
The late Mi’S. Miller and her 
husband; the late Rev. John Wes­
ley- Miller^ and their family en­
deared themselves to residents of 
t lis district, when they gave so 
generously'of their time and tal­
ent to the community. Rev. Mil- 
er. was pastor of Keremeos, 
Cawston and Hedley United 
(Churches and Mrs. Miller shared 
with-citizens of the district her 
dramatic and muisical talent. Sur­
viving are two sons, Frank of 
Ottawa, Dean of North Vancou­
ver, who attended the local high 
school and Mrs. Weslyn Sans- 
burn to whom the sympathy of 
many Keremeos friends is ex 
tended. . ,
-’A
Among those who attended the 
20lh ahnivcrsai’y celebrations of 
the BPO Elks Lodge in Oliver 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Walters, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Cqlcmkn, Mr. 
and Mrs. A.' Adyocaiati Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Schneider, Mrs! Alda 
Newsham arid W. Rules.
Commander C. G. Weller, R. 
D. and Mrs. Weller of Keremeos, 
have announced the, engagement 
of their second daughter; Irene 
May, to Lieut. T. M. C. Marsaw, 
2nd Battalion, Queen’s 0\Vn 
Rifles, of Canada, stationed at 
B.C. Area, Vancouver. The wed­
ding will lake place in Vancou
ver in September.« « 0
Visitors at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Sorgo are Mr. Sorgo's 
sister, Mrs. Ida Norton and llie 
latter’s daughter, Mrs. R. McIn­
tyre and son, Tommy, all of Spo­
kane, Wash.
Miss Isabel Webb, who is on 
the nursing staff of tho Powell 
River General Hospital, was a 
visitor this week at the homo of 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Webb, en route 
to her homo In Enderby.
Recently appointed secretary- 
manager of Keremeos Coopera­
tive Growers' Association is Rob­
ert McMillan of Calgary.B B
Delegates representing IlPO 
Elks, Lodge No. S6, at tho recent 
Exolted Ruler, R. E. Walters, A. I 
convention In Princeton, were 1 
S. Walnwrlghl, Aart AdvocautI
and W. Ritter.« * *
Mr. and Mrs. C, S. Rmlth plan! 
to leave soon to visit tholr son 
and dnUghtor-in-luw, Mr. nnd I 
Mrs. Reginald Smith and family | 
in Toronto.
• t •!
Immediately following the I 
dosing of school, Miss Evelyn 
BrirUett will leijivo to visit her 
old home on tho prairies ond then 
by way of tho Great Lakes for] 
un extended visit in New Yorli-^ • It «
'Mr. and Mrs- J, D. Comet and 
Mrs. VIpond wero visitors at tlie
coast lust week.
' ' '
Mrs. George Armstrong loaves | 
on Friday for Vancouver, for a] 
visit with Mr. nnd Mrs. Qulptln 
Robertson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor left 
on Tuesday for a thrcc-montlKi' 












HAVE TO / r DON'T- 
ATTEND I ADVISE 
TO IT V IT, OOP.' 
MYSELF.






mi® Nt* Ine. t.M Pec u$. Pwt
SORRY, OOOLA, BUT I CAffT,
TAKE A CHANCELIN HIS 
'PRESENT STMTE, HE<5 
LITTLE better i 
THAN AN APE.,




-tliaRa wlint thcjjVe 
^ cnllirig this stunning Huick 
SPEGIAL. And in all truth, it is a 
sight for starry eyes.
Hut, if you think that owning a Uuick 
is'Just something to dream about, 
here's some happy news.
Eye-catching, sight-catching as it is, 
this beauty IS built for siirriug action 
. —and priced the same way.
To sum it up quickly t
For only a few dollars more than you'd
Slay for the well-known smaller curs­or cvcii less tliari some models of 
those very Same cars—you gel all the 
big-car power and performance, llie 
pace and the grace that arc Uuick 
for 1056.
It's the taste and distinction of Bulck 
, styling. It’s the walloping thrill of 
, Buick power, surging from the new 
322-culiic-incli V8 engine.
ComftrlInyavr naw lultl wllh lanifint
, fftlOIDAIRMCONOITIONINO
It’s the level buoyancy of Buick’s 
ride, the finger-tip ease of its han­
dling, the sheer luxury of its jnlcrior 
comfort and roominess. \\
Here, too, if you want it, is Buick’s S 
advanced new Variable Pitch Dymi- 
flow.*' With bladiig getaway and 
amazing gas economy, it's the last 
and thriftiest word in modern 
transmissions.
IIow about finding out for yourself 
what a bargain this Buick SPECIAL 
is? What a joy to command, what a 
Kwcetlicart to drive. Come in ibis 
ivcck—we’ll be looking for you, lo 
make your dreams come true.
*Snii Advannd VariahU Pilfh DynaJIm 1 Hit 
vnh IhnajlfwJluidi Mldilnday, llutlamlind 
en ilendmatltr, Sn/itrand Cfn/iiry — viilional 
al modttlextra toil en lilt Sticial, J
|oln«t.A ^‘12?, ««•••««• '"V- 1
r'





. WHIN IIITTII AUTOMOSIlll All lUIlT lUICK Will lUllO THIM <
kBOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LIMITED





Plywood won’t split and splint­
er when you drive swews into 
; edge of it if you clamp two piece's 
of scrap wood to each side.
I Pressure from clamp on the 
scrap wood helps hold ply\\'bod 
so it doesn’t separate when yd'.i 
run the screws in. '•
BUiLbiNG
We ;liave the modern equip­
ment and know-how- to: move 
your Imildings anywhere.
OKANAGAN BUILDING
RR 2 KelWna, B^C.
I ^‘vj^hone Collect'768^
rtARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial SISO or 3482 
We Siippl.y arid Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 







[444 /lAain St. Phone 2941
(Complete Window 
ServivitJ 
I ©VENETIAN PLINDS-“Plas-j 
tic topcjs — made to mea-| 
sure.
[© AWNINGS — both canvas] 
and aluminum for home and j 
Industry.
I © WINDOW SHADES I © pBAPERY RODS and track] 
madetoorder-
1 6 Roll Away Window Screens
Manufacturing Dlvi^oa>‘
YES






1072 King St. Phone 4524















178 Main Phone 4084]
With Bqpco Hqjppiy
Colours
Call in and choose from 
our full stock.'.....
BARCO PAfNTS 
W A L-L P A P E R
161 Main St. Phone 3949
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS 
—Winnipeg architect Roy Sellorj ' 
has achieved good exterior balance 
in this three.bedroom bungalow by 
contrasting a varied window arrange* 
ment with the smooth, unbroken 
lines of the roof. Colorful, window 
boxes relieve the simple lines of the 
brick chimney and wood siding.
An interior feature that is cer­
tain to please any housewife is the 
storage room ana generous number 
of linen and, clothes closets.The 
long' wall of the' combined living- 
dining room allows for 'complete 
separation of the living and steep­
ing quarters and facilitates furniture 
arrangement. Other attractive fea­
tures are. the corner windows, fire­
place with tile hearth and a well- 
lighted kitchen in the front of the 
house.
The floor area ,of this house is 
1,138 square fectandthccubic meas­
urement is 22,755 cubic feet; Ex­
terior di<r>cn5ions arc 35 feet/one 
inch by 34 feet, fou'r inchcs.' V Work­
ing drawings for'this house known 
as Design 233, may be obtained at 
minimum cost from-Central Mort­








—All animals will keep bloom­
ing. longer if withering flower 
blooms. are . kept plucked. Mem­
bers of the early-blooming viola 
family, particularly pansies, can 
be kept in bloom most of the 
early. summer pf-ovided they are 
regularly picked over and pro­
vided they have .some protection 
from the burning-sun.
—Set in stuixly stakes at llu! 
same time, you plant the dahlia 
tubers. If .the. tubers are good- 
sized, they may be .sot in the 
.soil'to a depth of four indies or 
sliglitly more. Label those whicli 
are particulai'ly intoresled 
in.
—Mulches ai'e tlaudy as -mois­
ture holders. The trick i.s to make 
certain that, via rainfall or ihe 
lioso, tlio soil i.s thoroughly nioisi 
hefoi'C the rnuleh goes on.
Concrete blocks now come in 
many sizes. Make retainers Irom 
larger sizes, mowing strip.s fi'om 
thinner slabs. Sink into soil for
borders and mowing'strips. Lc»}^ 
for' sandstone, shale, and other 
types that are easy to level, and 
trim around. Keep edge on lawn 
side straight. , ...
Gummy paint and exc^s paint, 
remover are quickly cleaned off 
surfaces if you use sawdust and 
piece of burlap. Burlap absorbs »■ 
the remover while the sawclrist 
acts, as. an abrasive agent., Make,, 
sure surface is thoroughiy cle^n, 
and fi-ee from wax and grit 1)0-;, 
fqre you r.efinish it. Paint or. 'Viar-; 
nish applied over greasy : sur­










Flat rocks make good Ioolsin.g
see your
Roofing Cement 
Is A Good Seal 
For darbage Can
Help prevent rust and corro­
sion from shortening life of out­
side garbage cans by coating both 
sides of bottoms with asphalt 
roofing cement. •
Spread it on evenly—[like paint 
i —using old brush. The cement 
1 dries, in a week or so.
If bottoms leak, spread .cement 
on from inside, covering holes 
with canvas patches and coating 
them.
■ There are a few jobs more tiring than pushing a 
mower around while its dull blades chop and hack the 
lawn in uneven patches. Keeping- a mower s blades in 
good conditidn is not a difficult job. The average individ­
ual can do it by ‘‘lapping” the blades.
Essentially the .method ^consists 
in turning the reel against the
You can save on the cos! of so many 
building fobs by consulling,your IdcAl 
lumber dealer!' Take your problems .to 
him before you start. ^ . i v’l;;;
For attractive walls and ceilipgs m 
your new home, or for any remoAfiChijCf 
work in. yOur present home, see' him 
for the ideal wallboard^ . i :
WA U LBpAR D f
^e fireproof, gypsum wallboard for the best Walls and Ceilings, 














Pacific Pipe & 
Flume Ltd.




Ron UB for tt 
thoi'oiigli ,|ob 
In masonry 
work of nil 
Ulmlu
, Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo nro exports In any kind of 









• Saihi Door* & MIHwork 
q Office Furniture 
e Store Front* 
e Auto Safety Glat*
MILIAVOBK DIVISION 
15.31 Fairvlow Ild • Phono 4118
Gai Appliancei 
Plumbing Fixturci 
Plumbing - Healing 
V jaiHtting
Phone 3171 , ,
9U VAnoouver Ace. - FentSutun
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
For tho Conlrncior or 
Homo Owner
e ComproHHors © Rock DrII
• DrIllH q Steel SenffoU
• Pumps ©Sand llluHtoi
© Eloctric DrIllH
• Saws • Kirngo Ifammor
• VihratorH
® IToIats # WlnclioH
• Portnhiu Arn WohlerN
• Oxy-Acolylono Cullor and 
Wohler
• Coneveto Mlxern 
©I.niIdcrH




1531 T’alrvlew lid - Phono 4145
cutterbar with = an abrasive paste 
applied between the two. The reel 
is tlie assemblage of curved 
blades that spin. The cutterbar is 
the straight stationary blade be­
neath the reel. Both are left in 
place during lapping, but the 
reel must ibo turned backward, 
contrary to .the regular direction.
' The tools required' are a screw 
driver,wrenches,' pliers., a file, 
an oil can and a small paint 
bru.sh. The lapping paste consists 
of a mixture of motor oil and 
emery powder, carborundum, or 
fine sapd. A thick paste that will 
barely run is best.
Tighten all bolts that hold the 
mower together at the sides to 
help eliminate play in the wheel- 
shaft bearings and other parts. 
Loosen the cutterbar from tlie 
reel blades by the two, pairs of 
screws at the ends of the cutter­
bar. If up and down play exists 
in the reel, an adjustment is 
nece'ssai’y. Eliminate all vertical 
play but do not bind the bear­
ings by overtightonlng.
Examine the ends of the cut­
ting edge of the cutterbar to see 
if they arn higher than the re­
mainder. High corners .should be 
filed down to avoid clicking. With 
the "adiiusting .screws,. draw tho 
cutterbar lightly against, the reel 
blades equally at each turn. Do 
not have it tight. Try cutting 
newspaper between the blade.s 
and the cutterbar to see if one 
.side i.s tighter than another.
In a hand mower tho action of 
llie reel “dog" must bo rovor.sod 
.so that the reel will rotate back­
ward when one of the wheels Is 
lurnnd, Remove n wheel and tho 
snuill gear from the ond of the 
reel sjiaft. Yqu will .see on the 
shaft a .slot in which there if? a
small-flat bar or round pin...this
Is the (log.
Tho aclion of the flat-typo dog. 
may l)o ivversed by turning 11 
oiui for end nnd replacing II, InU 
the Tound lype mu.sl he tempo- 
rniily leplneed by a section of 
nail‘or wire slightly longer than 
Ihe dog. Tf, after rcwoising, It, It 
still will not drive the reel l)nck' 
ward it .Is Ion .shoit nnd mu.sl ho 
temporarily replaced by a flat 
bar whl(!h may bo cul — slightly 
longer than the dog --- from a 
pUH.'o of sernp .stool.
freely because the cutterbar is 
not tight against it, you have 
done a first-class job of sharpen­
ing and adjusting.
The latest honae accessories fa­
vor copper for the kitchen and 
brass for the living room but 
silver is back in competition with 
both metals in dinin,g areas.
Tho comeback of ' silver and 
silver-toned metals nudged out 
black metal, shoving , it mostly 
into bar accessories, at a show 




It’s the woman of the house with china—among the heaviei
who usually inherits most of the 
grief when moving day I’olls 
around. But the strain is a lot 
less if she and her husband are 
both properly organized. Best- 
idea is to blueprint the whole 
operation ahead of time.
Any families planning a change 
of address . should contact a 
reputable; moving firm well in 
advance. Have tho mover esti­
mate the cost ‘and discuss, with 
him, exactly how much of the 
packing you want done for you 
and how much you will do your­
self.
Noxt make a chock list of 
people you must notify about 
your move, such as your bank, 
Insurnrico company, post office, 
gas company, . phone company, 
paper boy, magazine publishers 
and so on. Make any necessary 
storage arrangements.
Books, phonograph records— 
U.so extra heavy cartons, wooden 
boxes of crates and pack flat, 
ono on lop of tho other, to 
provide groalc.st resistance lo 
weight prc.ssuro. In tho case of 
books,' If tho carton or box al­
lows for two rows, paci' flat wl|h 
bindings back to back so that 
ono book will not damage pago.s 
of another., ,
Dinnurvyaro, glaskwaro —Wrap 
each piece sopnrntoly In tissue 
or newspaper; pack In a .strong 
bnri'or or drum and !«; sure in 
pul tlto Itonvlnr pieces on the 
bottom, .Stand plates on edge 
and place pad.8 of itapor bolwoon 
each layer. Moving companies 
will lend you the barrels.
Silverware —■ Wrap In bleach­
ing or nonlnrnlshlng tissue, each 
piece soparalely, Pack either In 
a soparittft carton or—If logelhor
pieces.
Glothing — Put into dustproof 
wardrobe.s. (Many moving com­
panies supply these, if you ask.) 
Don’t wrap fabrics in news- 
l)apers Lecause the ink may 
stain them.
Provide your mover with a 
general floor plan of your new 
home. By knowing exactly whore 
to , place your furniture, tho 
mover can work faster and save, 
you lots of time and money.
DO’SV
If you’re taking your refriger­
ator, defrost it first, wipe it dry, 
have it serviced for moving and 
the motor bolted down. Have 
your gas stove disconnected..Be­
fore moving day havo your tele­
vision set, phonograph machine 
and washing machine checked. 
Your mover will tell you >f 
.special servicing is needed. Dis­
cuss all major- appliances with
him. ■ ,
Remove all jewelry, cash and 
important papers from drawers..1 Tt Is best to lioep those valuables 
In your Immediate possession 
during tlio move. 
nON'T-S
Don't pack drawers with heavy 
items. Tills makes furniture.hard 
to handle and may eauso dam- 
age. '
Don’l roll up mnllre.ssos he- 
oau.se lids may damage botli 
Tiin’lngs nnd fabric covering. Ust 
Kpoclnl mattress cartons which 
are available from your mover, 
Don'l pack Inflammables like 
cleaning fluids or malchos. If 
you pack hollled liquids, ho sure 
to .seal corks and stoppers wllh 
natural nail polish,* paraffin or 
: masking tai)0.
Don't overpnek any conlaltud',
KiTCHEN-^runninawater;,euh-,'':,’r.- kitch^n chores—laundry,.and ;■
dishes qro done Inhgif thoflme. -..
bathroom—-oil Iho conven- ' 
■'lenc'e o) a city home lo protect 
. .youp family's.health and «dd
;; joyour:eomfort.-:v''-''';:.'"'""
BARNS-^So much' easier to ■.
water the stock... and so much
extra protecHon. aooInsl,iirOD<»
Why lug water-by, hand any longer? Install.'a 
Duro Pumping System no-w; and enjoy runriinfr^ 
water as you pay for it. Save time,: sa.ye labot^j; 
^jidiLopetating Gosts.;:;;:^
UP TO 18 MONTHS TO PAY 
for pump, fixtures and installation, top
I .'The. EK&P Budget- Tlan^wiliib^
^ pjetC:water system^pi^pV taoilfv pipeiivl^j^hiMlv^^ 
and■ baftirbbm; fixtures, ;taps iinf aU>|!Bui^ 
and the cost pf installation!: You canTm;^ th^^^ 
^hole jblx dpne l^OWr^and pay for 
jj tiext year arid a! half" Ask for an;estlriiatp bf the;?]! 
cost, of labcHir and material wprl^^l-ouFbn the-;.! 
) EMCO iSudget Plan. ■ ,
j Vikil Or ;RHoi^e Us
Morgan’s piut^bing & .Hedtittg 
, ;(:o: Ud. : ■ ;






You nro now ready to lap the 
reel. Rotate It by turning a 
wheel and apply the lapping 
paste to tho blades with n ,brush. 
Sloi) now and then to examine 
the culling edges. All should ho 
lapped down to the same level. 
A (.'lisp gjatlng sound Indicates 
that abrasion is taking place. 
'Whcnovei’ Ihrit sound Is lacking, 
you can he sure that you are 
’either not feeding enough paste 
or that tlie cullerliar is too light 
or loo loo.so.
'ruining Hie reel l.oo fast slows 
Ihe grliuilng. Do not turn It so 
fa,St that drops of paste fly off, 
During the process frequently 
lost all I'ool blades for ,thoh 
fihllKy to cut newspaper.
Wlicn every blade will ent 
newspaper and tho reel will spin
IT PAYS...
To Think Of The Fntnre
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day’s low 
prices and cnoy oven groalor economy when Iho Gas 
Pipe Line Is completed.
m Main Sh
Unlike liquid typos oi enamel, MarshalbWolls Thixotropic Alkyd
, lELlonamel has tho conslstoncy ,6{ rich, thick croam. Turns to a
liquid state whon spread with brush or roller ... splaltoring and 
dripping are virtually ellmlnatedl -------------
YOU’VE NEVER USED AN
ENAMEL LIKE IT nEFC)REr
• Won't settle in tho can .; . needs mo rnlx’i'ng.
Leftovers stay, fresh and usable^ for years.
. © Won't sag or run, Brushes or rolls on far 
easier than ordinary enamel,
> Practically odorless — Use inside 
or out on woodwork, walls, cab* 
inets, furniture, metdl,’masonry 





■I TIE cuuw FOt ALL TOW riiiniM ieeisi
WlUOX-HALL CO.
232 Main Sirool Dial 4215 Penticlon, B.C.
ti ll PENTiCT<a^l’lER^H>;-m|^AYi 4MWP 39/1 Wi» P^SC
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' WEr: and Mfs. Ivan Mitchell of 
./feDOhJtne were recent yisitqra Pt 
Ml;^^ L. L. Mitchell, Trepanier. '
Mrs. Frank Bradley was dis­
charged from the Kelowna Hos- 
■ pital on Sunday. |
Mrs. Allen Wilson has-return­
ed v to her hopie from Mission 
'Cfty, where she visited her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Cora Evans. Since her 
return her two sons and, their 
.wives, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wilson 
and Mr. apd Mrs. Walter Wilson, 
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;^Hqward & White
Pbntiac-Biiick-VauxhaU-GlVlG
" V.''" ■ Trucks'; :' ■'V-;
496:Main St. - ;
ing a short ^holiday in Peachland.
* .■!!
. Visitors; • of , Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bullock, Twin Pines Auto Court, 
are Mrs. Bullock’s rpother,. Mrs. 
Drewry with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Evans "of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt and 
their fjmall_ daughter Averil ao- 
companied by ' W.* E. Clement,s 
have'left for Vancouvei'.
■ Miss'L. E. McComb, who has 
been studying Public Health al 
the University of ■Wo.storn On­
tario at London this past year, 
stopped on route to'the coast at 
the week end tp visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Keating. On lier 
way west. Miss. McComb broke 
her journey at Calgary to spend 
her holidays with bei- family be­
fore taking up tho duties of Put)- 
lic Health Nur.se at Courtenay.
Mrs. J. Grundy, Trepanier, is 
o.xpoo1ing her mother, Mrs. F. W. 
'Hatch and lier nioeo Miss Grace 
Maleh.from Winnipeg on .Salur- 
(lay, f()r a .short lioliday.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud .Si.siTK'y have 
returned from their hoiu!ynioon 
trip to the Sidles. •
Mi.ss Mona Bradbury is leaving 
on Satiirday for Calgary, where 
she will lake a 10 w(!eks’ course! 
in nunsing aid, bofoio entering 
tlie hospitals for hei- practical 
Iraining.'She will be accompanied 
to Calgary by her motlior, Mrs. 
W. IBradbury and lier grand­
mother, Mrs. L.'L. Mitchell, wlio 
will visit in Olds, Alberta.
Recent vi.sitors at the homo of 
Mr. aiid Mrs. J. E. Elliors'were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ilcy of Burn’s 
Lake. ’
Mrs. R. A. Lloyd-Jones and son 
Billy are leaving for Edmonton 
on Wednesday for a short holiday 
and to attend the wedding of 
Mrs. Lloyd-Jones’ niece, Grace 
Read, on June 29.
Mr., and -Mrs. W. Meek, of Van­
couver, were visitors this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
• Weekend visitors of Mr. and 
^Irs, L,: B. > Fulks were: their niece 
'apd' hpr Jiusband and daughter, 
Air. apd Mrs.! E. : Paskevich -and 
I^nna;! pf Edmonton^S;
Shooting frdiu tho mil’s eye view lencU charm to this picture by em« 
phusiziiig the height, the ^sinallne.s8 of the kitten, and utilizing the sky 
as a good neutral background*
Whose Point of View—the Bird's or the lint's?
Let’s slop to consider the point 
of view we usually take when we 
line up a picture in the view­
finder, At least nine times out of 
ten, we shoot the subject straight 
on. Many times this is the best 
way to do it, but if we lot our- 
selve.s get in the habit of doing 
it all the time, our snapshots can 
get pretty monotonous.
Look at your subject .from vari­
ous angles . . . think, what your 
subject might look like to an ant 
who is sizing it frorp his point 
of view at a picnic spread on the 
ground. Then go to the opposite 
extreme and imagine what *your 
subject might look like to a bird 
sitting in a tree. ■ '
Of course, there may be points 
in between where the view is 
better,' but don’t hesitate to take 
a look from angles just that ex­
treme. After all, you are ..only 
looking in the viewfinder, and 
that doesn’t cost a thing.
. Looking up, or down, on your 
subject often' times helps you
achieve the very desirable neu­
tral background that may be im­
possible otherwise. When you 
look at a subject from a straight-! 
forward, point of view and find 
that the background is cluttery, 
try a high or low angle. It is 
amazing what one or the other 
may be able, to do to improve the 
situation.
In outdoor shots, the ant’s eye 
view can give you ,a nice sky 
background, while the, bird's eye 
view can provide the plainness of 
a grassy lawn or the stones of a 
terrace to help your subject stand 
out.* Indoors, the upward view 
gives a wall and ceiling back­
ground which may be desirable, 
-and the downward look through 
the viewfinder gives the neotral 
background of floor or carpet to 
your picture.
jbon’t do all ypur shooting at 
your eye level—try seeing' how 
your picture would come out at 
the level of other eyes.
Guilder
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Noyes left 
on Monday for an extended Ijoli- 
day visit to Mr. Noyes' former 
home in Montreal.
Mrs. E, C. Tennant' and her 
mother, Mrs. Frances Saunders 
of Valley View Lodge, are cur­
rently visiting in‘Vancouver.
' m
The first in the summer ser­
ies of worship periods will be 
held on Sunday at the-Leader­
ship Training School’s, outdoor 
chapel on the lakeshore. . Revi 
A,^ M. Little of New .'Westminster, 
co'-director , with the current ses­
sion of sumrner school at LTS, 
will be the guest speaker, at th(5 
morning service lo.commence at 
11 a.m. Rev- L Cumrnjng of Gol­
den, also loctunng at the church 
school, will address, the evening 
session which will open at 7 p.m.
» # ’ ' ,
Miss Dorothy Robinson and 
Miss Muriel Simes were hostess­
es on Wednesday evening at the 
Naramata Lodge entertaining 
members of ' the Naramata 
Players at their regular mooting. 
Play reading was 'of - major 
Interest to the 16 members pre.s- 
.sent. Tho finst part of Don Quix­
ote, adapted for play presenta­
tion by Vera McKenzie, was 
chosen for the evening's enter­
tainment. The drama club will 
hold its next mooting on July 
4 at Paradi.so Ranch with Major 
and Mrs. J. V. H. Wilson as 
hosts. Noel Coward’s “Fallen Aji- 
gel" will be -road that evening. 
An invitation to attend is extend­
ed to anyone interested.tH
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Searcy, and small 
»son Edwin from Vancouver, The 
latter, Mr. Searcy, who was form­
erly associated (With the LTS 
here; and the Penticton United 
Church as secretary, is now as- 
sitant to the pastor of St. An­
drew’s Wesley United Church ip 
Vancouver. . '
. ■ 'ijf ' ■
A fqrmer resident of Narama­
ta, Mrs.,; E(lna'Hughes of, Valley 
View Lodge, is pending two 
weeks as a , guest at the' Sandy 
Beach Lodge.
Cliff Roughton is leaving Nar- 
arnata this week for Vancouver 
where he has received a busin­
ess transfer with the Almetco 
Company, ' Mrs, Roughton and 
family will leave for the coast 
at a later date.
Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Woollard 
and small .son Douglas returneci 
to the Christian Leadership 
School this week after spending 
the past year in. New Haven 
where’ the former, who is vice- 
principal at'the Naramata school, 
has boon attending Yale Univer-
A Creston ■ .school teacher and 
forihor.' rosiden I of Naramat a, 
Mi.s.s Lila Dickon, daughler of 
Mr. and Mis. J. S.-Dicken, will 
leave' today for a summer holi­
day abroad.' She will fly east 
from Cranbrook to embark on 
Monday\from Montreal to travel 
on a Dutch cargo vos.sel to Man­
chester, England. While in Eur­
ope Miss Dicken plans to tour 




Mr. and Mrs. Ptirry Darling, 
V. G. Pearson and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Glass of Penticton spent 
three days this week on a fish­
ing trip on the Okanagan Lake. 
They left Naramata on Monday 
with the Pearson and the Glass 
boats and camped at various 
points between Naramata and 
Kelowna.
Guests with Rev. and Mrs. R. 
A. McLaren are the'latter’s par­
ents,' Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Searcy 
from Berwyn, Alberta, and their
Appoints New
The board of directors of the
'■'i- '■
.This adycrtisement is hot published or displayed by the Li'c]uor 
Control Board or by ihe Government of British Columbia;
Yogi Bale at Less




thA nMmbor of bales 
you tio into tho prico you pay 
tO'got the, true cost of baler 
twmo. %u’U find International 
Baler Twino costs you loss 
per ton than so called "bar­
gains'’ claimed by foreign 
ihnnnmcturod baler twines 
made from Inferior henoqiioa 
fibeif, ; ;
Made In Canada from true, 
fiber, International 
Baler Twino gives you tho full 
length,- full strength nnd uni­
form thickness e8.scntial to 
trpuble-froe baling.
Jvery step from raw fiber to 
finished ball is quality con­
trolled. And every bale lis 
jiaokod by a written guarnn- 
too.^ Use International Baler 
Twine on your next baling 
job. Prove to yourself you can 
bale faster, better, and at loss 
cost.,hor your supply, sco 
your IH Dealer now,
Paitllolon Track & Equipment Ltd.
Penticton, B.C. .
Ititornafionctl Hnrvosfor Company of Canada Limit'
Royal Winnipeg Ballet has an­
nounced the engagement . of 
Ruthanna Boris and Frank rflpbl 
to head .the compa'ny for the 
1956-57 season. Ip 1954 the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet, Canada.’s oddest 
professional ballet, company,’ suL' 
fere(3 complete loss:of its:stutliohj; 
Oostumes -and VseenOry • due tb^a- 
fire. Through the efforts of the 
Board of Directors, citizens of 
Winnipeg ahcl ballet lovers from 
coast to coast, the company has 
been re-cstablisficd arid a suc­
cessful season was presented in 
Winnipeg this past winter. Miss 
Bor-is and Mr. Hobi, after their 
SUestJippoarances with the Win- 
nip% Ballet i,n • February, wel-e 
invited to- return to train and 
build the company. Earlier in the 
year,^ the company ■ premiered 
Miss 'Boris’ iato,st ballet, “Past- 
Jccio", with groat success.
Called by the critics “the true 
artist and mistro.ss of'any stylo 
in which, she appoar-s", Miss Bo­
ris has acliiovod the double dis- 
tincriion of loeing one of . the few 
majoi- ballerinas in the classic 
.stylo and a choreographer of sta­
ture and divor.sity. , She was 
prinui donna with the Metropol­
itan Oiiera and \vith the Ballet 
Uus-so do Monto Carlo and has 
app(!nrod throughout the United 
Stales and Canada in a variety 
of roles ranging from Giselle to 
Ihe eonlompornry works of Bal- 
aiK-Iiino. As ehoroographor Mias 
Boris hascrealod works for the 
New York City Ballet, the Bal­
let lliisso do Mottle Carlo and 
several BioadwEiy and television 
.■;Iuiws.
Frank llobl appeared in lead- 
inj! inale ro](*s. In Ihe standtird 
cla.ssh,’ roperioh'o wllh tlie Ballot 
Rii.sne and Ballol Thontro before 
Jolniiif^-Iho N<!w York City Bal­
let. Ills n|)|U}ai'anoo.s wllh the 
New Vork CllyMnllol, In Europe 
and Ihi'oughout tho United 
.Slates, eslahlishes him in new
roles, ei-ealed expressly for him
.'I---------- ... ... ......................... ............ .
which -are now identified with 
his name. > ^
During the past two seasons 
Miss - Boris and. Mr.' Hobi have 
been perforraing^, in concert oh 
ebast to coast tours in the United 
States arid Canada- 
V Mrs. Betty;'Faxrally \vill con- 
fin ub as Artistic Directoi^ pf 
coriipany |an^ Neriad-Lhotka hab 
been re-engaged as 'the Ballet 
Master. Rehearsals are scheduled 
to begin bn September. 1 at the 
compariy’s heddquat:ters in Win­
nipeg. In the meantime plans 
are being made for new produc­
tions, art expanded repei-toife, a 
sMson iri Winnipeg and a forth- 
coining tour. '
. While it is normal fpr a chile} 
to he temporarily afraid of a 
loud npise or an obviously fright­
ening thing, he should not have 
lasting fears of anything either 
visible or abstract. ' It .usually 
helps if his fears are discussed 







. . Zenith Hearing Aids 
A new high 'in performance 
and • ebnyehiehce at a price 
everybnei.eqn afford. /
ZENITH AOENT
i ihticton, B.G. •
Phone 4303 ~ ^ Main St.
If you want to replace worn-out roofing on 
your farm-house or huiUllngs .. . there's good 
news for you at the Bunk of Montreal. '
A shortage of ready cash need not hold up your 
farm improvement plans. A B of M Farm 
Improvement Loan can put a new,roof on your 
house or otlicf Iniijdings for you. And there’s 
nothing like a good, weather-flght roof to 
protect your investment in your 
buildings for years to come.
Don’t put it off any longer! T;ilk over your 
needs with the manager of your nearest 
B of M branch. He'll be glad to show you what - 
a B of M Farm Improvement "ll\/ D A LI 1)'’ 
Loan can do for you Dill ill
^ .m »iuio» cuteitn
and your farm. •
.Bank, .of MonTre;^!;:
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and pISTRiCT
./'to seiweyou\.':!':;-..'-,v,
Penticton Branch: ALKC WALTON, Man^g^t
West Summerland Branch: IVOR H. SOLLY, Mahaget f 
Osoyoos Branch: ’ RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manager
• ..fi-
f |Lthe fixer; 
bis full nanie. i* 
Farm Improve-! 
merit Loan. Givi/ 
him a.chance to 
help fix up your 
farm ... he's eedi-,. 
nomical, conven-;, 
lent, versatile. 
can do ' almost: 
anything in- mak-’ 
ing your farm | 
her ter farm'. -,"
■■■
WPRK • N 5 WfTH CAN AD I AN?; IN EVERY WAlICbFUPl St MCE ' IBtl
-.••J'!. vL
• G
Exit RoadPlann^ . 
fit Summerland Park
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
larid Council is estimating the 
cost of an exit road to^go east 
ii'om the Memorial Athletic Park. 
The present access . onto Higlt- 
w'ay 97 has a steep grade and is 
considered dangerous.
The Park vyas made before con­
struction of the new busy road 
through the Okanagan.
Councillor H. J. Barkvvill, chair­
man of roads aqd municipal 
-works’ superjptondont, K. , M. 
Blagborne, consldorod a way 
through the former Webb lot- 
with a U-turn near tho I'o.sldonco 
of A. K. Maclood. They thought 
a, beltoi- egros.s could bo obtained 
through tho Kroft lot. This was 
i-oportod nl Tuo.sday’H council 
mooting.
The school op work Uinchhox 
should contain one third of tho 
day's food rofiulromont.s. Tho 
(!on1onl.s should bo m^ido as -at­
tract Ivo as po.qslhIo. Soppo spqplal 
dessert or frull can bo added 
a .sur|)rl.sp Horn for children.
Pound for pouqd, the most powerful VS'si' tqd^ 
are Qhevrqlets. That's one wa'y you cah tell they're^ 
the most modern V8's gbihg I /
Any engineer will tell you that hprse- 
pbwcr-per-pound is a good indication 
of efficient engine design. And Chev-^ ’ 
rolct’s modern shorbstroke V8 truck 
engines do more work for their weight 
than any other V8 in any truck today.
That means they carry around 
fewer pbunds for the power, they 
develop. (They weigh-! up to 200 
pounds less thqn other comparable
engines !) It means, too, that , less of 
the maximum truck G.V.W. consists 
of engine weight f- and; more ^ is', 
devoted to payload; So, you not only 
can haul biggpr loads — you have 
more usable p^wer tq move them!
Stop by and, let us show you hoW/, 
Chevrolet’s coihpact, supcr-^cfficient 





* CITY OF PENTICTON
Ifflechanic’s Assistant
Appliccillons ,aro Invited for tho poiltlon of AtiUtpnf 
Mechanic at the City Garage on CarmI Avonuo. Dutlei 
will incluclo repairs to automotive and heavy equipment, 
under supervision. Salary $250.00 per month. Per­
manent position.
All applications should be submitted in writing to the 
Superintendent of Works, City of Penticton, Penticlon, 
D.C., before July 9th, 1956,-staling age, experience 
tint! marital status. Appointment will bo subject to o 
probationary period of throe months, ’




and you’ll choose today's most modern tcucks
Wqslod weight l|a onqlnQerod Moro power pqr pound mocmB Thereto a iqodeqi V8 for every
out oi Chovrololi truck yO'o I moFO power iof your poylqad I Chevrolet Tciek‘FoTce truck 1
1
. . f
The ultra short-strqke design of Chev­
rolet's truck VB’s makes possible a 
rugged yet compact cylinder block. 
Modern muUlpIc-pprposo components 
save weight and increase engine effici­
ency.
Since less power |s used \\p In moving There's a powerful, dqcp-brcuthlng V8 
engine weight, p bigger proportion is - cither stapdayd, pr optional M extra 
available for moving your payloihl?. epst r iff every picvrolpt tqicH model. 
You get hour-saving performance oh Horsepower ranges ns high ns 195 for 
the Job, And motjern VS power ^qves fqst, efficient high-tonnngo hauling, 
dollars, tool, '
. *
Any thin ff has is an old%{ashione<j truck!
-..."I... ......... ..........■■r.l.aiMWilT.... ........ ■;.................I.............. ....Ill................................. . cum





Reed C. Culp, Salt Lake City 
busine'ssman, has been named 
president of Kiwanis Jhterna- 
. tibnal. He was _ elected to ,■ the 
fmniber-one kiwanis post Wed* 
nesday, June 20, by delegates at­
tending the 41st annual conven­
tion of Kiwanis International at 
San Francisco, California.
■ As head of Kiwanis Interna-; 
tional, Culp will bo official 
spokesman for a quarter mUlion 
kiwanians in 4,200 clubs located 
tbroughout the United States and 
Canada, and in Alaska an^ the 
- Hawaiian Islands, lEIe succeeds 
Drf J. A. Ranej^; director of tho 
Indiana State School for the 
peaf, in Indianapolis. Raney has 





Culp; vi^ho is a life-long resident 
of Utah, operates a wool-livestock 
brokeragevlirm. He is a member 
of,the. National Woolgrowers’ 
Association, the Salt Lake City 
Chaniber: of Commerce, and all 
Masoriic . oodles. He is currently 
a' member of the Board of Re­
gents of the University of Utah, 
where he serves oh the executive 
committee aiid as" chairman of 
the buildings and grounds com­
mittee. He has served alsp as a 
member, of the Mayor’s Gommh* 
tee;^^ oh-' Juvenile Delinquency , In 
Salt: Lake City, and as former 
state chairman of the, Advisory 
Council, Civil Defense Commit­
tee. Hesattended the Uniyersity 
of Utah, and graduated from the 
University of Michigan.
Kiwanis’ president-elect has 
been a member of the organiza-
By |LQ./L
Premier W,' A. C. Bennett has
Aiul no PIjACF.S wUh tUc myy. 
nire ill 'the R.C.N. .Iificp* you on 
your' toc8. A* a Seaman In Can- 
Bila’H inorleni fleet you ' devcloii 
new sUlllB wlillc you ; cam good 
pay (rcrciitly raised). ..KnJoy tra­
vel, Bd venture, prestige; gain new 
friend# lii the Navy. You must bo 
between 17 and 25.
Write the Navfil 
Recruiting Officer at







tlbn since 1937. Immediately prl 
or to his selection to the . number 
one Kiwanis post, he was treas 
urer of the organization;. During 
his career, he has risen through 
the Kiwanis ranks, holding the 
positions of; club president, gov­
ernor of theVUtah-Idaho Kiwanis 
District, and as a 'member of a 
number of district committees; 
He has served two years as a 
trustee of Kiwanis International. 
In 1946;-and again in 1947, he was 
chairman of the international 
Committee on Vocational Guid­
ance. In 1951, he was chaiiroan 
of the International Comniittee 
on New Club Building for 
United States.
Delegates to the San Francisco 
convention, Kiwanis’ 41st, num­
bered approximately 14,000 to 
make the convention the organ­
ization’s largest. In addition to 
naming Culp president, the dele­
gates chose two vice-presidents, 
a treasurer and six ..ihternatibhal 
trustees. They are: H. W. Driver, 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Kenneth 
Loheed,- 'Toronto, Ontario,', vice 
presidents; ; ■' H. Parte ^ Ariibld, 
Glendale,, California, treasurer; 
Harold Doolen, Billings, Mon­
tana, Hal; J. Fraser, Prince Al 
berf, Saskatchewan, Cecil L.. Mor­
ris,'Springfield, Illinbis, ‘ Afmarid 
J. Rodehorist,' Sr., New Orleans, 
Louisiana, J. O.. Tally,' Jr., -Fayet- 
tevillb,' North'Carolina, and i; R. 
WitthuHn;' Milwaukee: Wisconsin.
The spring and slimmer season 
when most-people are away vaca­
tioning apparently did not affect 
square and round dancing very 
much, and the dance enthusiast 
visiting Penticton Is stiU. making 
enquiries about our square danc­
ing activities and is anxious to 
join in the fun.. Our own dancers 
too get restive if there does no 
/happen to be a dance organizee 
every week, which all points to 
the fact that a regular dance pro 
gram is now being organised.
Last Saturday’s Hound Dance 
Round up in the Kaleden Hall 
was a* great success. arfd,. wc had 
a chaneb' to visit with' many of 
our friends ffom IDkajnafean arid 
Omak- We also hadivljdlbi's from 
Kamloops, Wlrificld, Kelowna and
bf cbursc, Summertah^ The list
of round dances whiCli .njpjjcared 
on the prpgram ' Indicated wh 
dances wc ‘.may exppet on^ the 
program 'for - our . Third, Annual 
Square Dance Jarabdrec'. ; ,,
This . it^t l ioilbws;/^American 
Taiigb, Fascinajion V’lldngb; Get 
ting to Know Ydu, Blub; Urchlds, 
Montana Waltz, -Watti; rTpgCther, 
Kentucky. Walt/,,.. Irisiv .. yN^\\Zi 
Blue Pacific;: Snpwfiake.
Waltz :Rdmance,^, jiMbpnbeam 
Waltz, Guitar Ulldc,,!; :Hey Mr- 
Guitar, Blossom
River Gal, South, ' . ?apct‘ Doll, 
Walkabibuf, • Hi ? Lilli iCa|lcp 
ody, Mejnortes Arc' Made: of • This; 
Reriiember,'Wrangler’s vTwb-step, 
Tennessee- Wig Walk, Moonlight 
Bay, Three River Strut, .Drifting 
Waltz, .Valetk . Waltz/- Shopld _ I, 
Vienna Dreams; .': IR' Rockin’ 
Swing, Swinging, Al®AgV Illusion 
Waltz. Of course, .net . all ; pf the 
above dances will;be'ddneed, Urit 
a selection of .'Spm.d ,19. dances will 
be made from .the above Hist.'
- There .willVbc; a square/ dance 
in the SupciSValu parking lot tO: 
morrow starting ^ ' ih the
evening; This,,will fqllbw the pan­
cake suppbr:'A ■ good; time/ is > aS: 
sured. On JuW 2 thfeW; wtll^c ri 
square /dance./at 0£pydoS. ..T
will be/ih m®
announced the start of an exten 
slve ^ gqyerhment-sponsored four 
month 'adyertisihg and public re- 
atlohs; program to help B.C. far­
mer^ sell-their products on their 
home markets; •
“After one of the worst winters 
in their history, B.C- farmers need 
help to -market their produce tb 
the. .best advantage, and' we in­
tend tb.provide that help,’’ said 
the preinier.
Most , avenues of concentrated 
advertisihg and promotion wil 
be devotedito a campaign lasting 
four months.
AGItlCULTUBE THIRD
"The man on the land in this 
province represents an annual 
production turnover of $142 mil­
lion' but his take home pay is 
only $50 million,” explained .the 
premier; This makes agriculture 
third atopng the province’s basic 
ndustrics.
“A - prosperous agriculture 
means a prosperous British Co­
lumbia rind/tills government in­
tends/to dp everything possible 
to dbtaih a .larger share of their 
dwii/home retail markets,” he 
addcd.'l
Newspapers, radio, outdoor ad 
verCtsing and farm papers arc 
being iised fn this campaign.
This intensive promotion cam­
paign will'concentrate on publi­
cizing the /availability pf such 
B.C//produced farm products a.s 
fluid milk, , frying and roasting 
chiekdh,; turkeys, vegetables, po­
tatoes, .tree Truits, and grass-fed 
beef/X:^'/''';
ASiiiST .MATERIALLY
*Tt is/during the next four 
mc^ths; tont .D;C- will be produc- 
ini^/'an/sibUndarice of her. prod­
uces' b'f/ |he .soil and the B.C. gov­
ernment, '/through the B.C. De- 
par£to®dt -bf; Agriculture, headed 
by/.:^n; ■/kbpneth Kiernan, in- 
tend§;tb/asslst materially in their
disposal,” said Mr. Bennett.
Mr: Kiernan, who cbllabbrated 
With Premier Bennett in announ­
cing the start of ..this campaign 
stressed that B.C. has a farm 
population of 115,0P0 on 'nenriy 
26,000 farms, airtd that, the bulk 
of this farming population lives 
withiu easy access of the main 
metropolitan markets;
In fact, 85,000, .or 74 peC cent 
reside in the Fraser Valley-Lower 
Mainland -pkanagan - Vancouver 
Island areas in, the southeast .cor 
ner of British Columbia.
KEEN COMPETITION-
Tnese farmers' have a ready
market for them goods, but they 
have to compete with importa­
tions from the touth, often landed 
here at ruinous , prices, the minis­
ter emphasized.
B.G. farmers have invested 
more than $400 million in their 
land, buildings, implements, ma^ 
chinery and livestock and ,they 
produce a wider variety of crops 
Uian any other province of Can­
ada. . .
For instance; special horticul­
tural crops, . including flowers, 
bulbs and lioliy have an annual 
turnover value of $4 million.
Dairying, of course, is the 
chief agiicultural crop of this 
province, vyith a 1955 production 
worth $31 million.,
But despite its prominence, 
B.C., has the lowc.st per capita 
milk consumption of any province 
in Canada." • ' •
HELP DAIRY FARMER 
“Wo intend to assist the dairy 
farmer by publicizing fluid milk 
and raising the milk consumption 
of every man, woman and,child 
in b;C.” stressed/ the ministbr. 
Milk is a healthful beverage and; 
we should be drinking lots more 
of it, he thought. . /
Poultry is** second/ to dmrytog, 
in the B.C.' agricultural 'pteture 
and this proyineb’s- bggs and
poultry; meats . are renowned
/hroughout the nation for theif
iigh quallty-
B.C. eggs find a ready sale ori 
i he big markets be­
cause they are produced near at 
land and can get to the consume 
qr’s table in a matter of a day or 
;wo from hatching time. '
Grass fed beef from the rich; 
yoiling ranges of the Cariboo and 
from the pastures of the North 
Okanagan . and Kobtenays has 
been a favorite for years with 
the result that $14 million wortl^ 
of B.C. raised beef finds its way 
into >B.C. homes.
FRUIT MAIN EXPORT 's
Of all its products, B.C.’s main 
export is tree . fruits, with B.C. 
McIntosh arid Dblicious finding 
their way to most;States of the 
Union, to Great Britain aind right 
across Canada.
Western Canada, of course, is 
the chief .purchaser of B.C- ap­
ples and, with the ^oWth of this 
province, British .GblQmbiaris are 
purchasing mbrc, of tliesov prod­
ucts from the irrigatod/laiids/o 
the Okanagan..hn^^f^^feribys. ,. 
Tree frait.-gi.oi^^Fy/,y.^i'>.e from
$8 to $10- millid^^nMlly from 
' ■ .......... .. .1 .
A ball point pen which hasn’t 
been used for soriie time may re­
fuse to write, riritil keat softens, 
the ink cartridge. Hold the pen 
point in boiling ' hot: water "for 
Several minutes. * -
iNearly 60 per cent of British 
Columbia is unsuitable for 
Ing any commercial cover, AboWt/ 
38 per cent' of the land'. is beSc , ; 
suited to growing trees. British ' 






Fasf/Freqwenf Ferry Service Every Day
Resorvationf NOT Needed
■ TOPS forxonvenieme—
TOPS for spoeo -TOPS for speed
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to the; fact ■that rria|i:;cqh't 
his thoughts' arid idbas.'ari ’paper 
mbre than ori any other single 
factor
•ofibsW now to'.consolidate bills or buy wliat 
■woi* irecil. iK'pay /a/cr in convenient monthly amounts 
’you’can-alloto- Got a prompt “YES” to your loaa re. 
i Gubto-^hbndiAi’st for l-trip loan, or come in today/\
I i J « i' ' ■ •• /•' . -
moF« on Slgnoture# furniture or Auto
■ FINAN'CE
^ m fMiMH STREET^ 2iMlS^ SISTICTOM 
X/ Phonei 800$ • Ask for tlM! TO WAWriBer ^ .
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-i-PHONE FOR ^ENINO HOURS
■ 'loonj modt to T8sid»nhet aH:tanoBndinB twnt • fsiwnal nnoncs Company of lasoM
.7 :■ SvSiF?^
Tit..— ■ ■ ' ■
/ . • -v . ' I .: : -I J
: 3art Of ;the Xihetry /C^itoiyal f 


















Great Lakes ' port cities offl 
clally/''. bebatoe; • ' ocean ports' Xin
opcaii, coUritries;'
Healer Opportunity
Exclusive merchant dcalcr- 
.shlpa available in all areas of 
B.C. Product is new and 
without competition — as im­
portant to the homo as the 
washing machine and refrig­
erator. This product ’ has a 
tremendous future. Only those 
with inUlallvc and business 
ability should apply. This Is 
tho golden opportunity you 
have been waiting for and 
could bo the key to your fut­
ure security. • Write today, 
giving lull details of retail 
nnd selling experiences and 
territory desired. Write Bojf 
166, Erie Beach, Fort Erie, 
Ontario., /
. The sumtoef dancing vPrdgrairi 
will get/urider wriy. ,nexti y^ednes-1 
day eyening, that is;, 4^.-Wheri;
yfe /\vill/X'darice.//ih;X'0^d;;Park/
Dancing - will / ^tart. / 'at
Until/io b’clock.' WbdrtriMay night j 
dancing jh. Gyro -Park^^/^ 
tinue Until ‘; AUgri^/8; X /Eyeing 
every Saturday/rilght bii. .tito Sup-, 
er-Vaiu , Jiarkirig' ’lot,/pr ;'at .some 
other lobatipri; coirimertclrig bif' 
Saturday//Jujy 7* /kk^ /wto con- 
tinue. 'UritU AugustXii:; *Outdoor 
danCingX/during ; i the ^srimmpr | 
montba iBi.paiitlcUiaHy: cpjbyrible, 
and especially so),during- the cool 
of the evening ap let's f aili plan
}/arid keep
.umn-1'forgot to 
mentlori that Percy Coulter also! 
called some squares atone of the 
dances in Scuttle on May ^JS, apd 
showed the other ' callers that 
Penticton can take Ijls place in the 
best of Square;,and .folk dancing 
company. Wc havp word that re- 
glslratloris for the Institute in 
Banff will close on July 15, and 
if there me any dancers plan-1 
ning vacations for August 27 to 
September It there is no better 
way to spend the time than in 1 
Banff. The cost is nominal and a 
good time is guaranteed. Those 
planning to go are Jina and Mar­
garet Hendry, Percy and Gladys 
Coulter, Harold and Elsie Bar- 
rltt, together with Bruce-and 
Brenda, and Harley Andrew. Oth­
ers may be. planning the trip 
but have not yet made definite 
arrangements. ' '
I This will bo all for this time, 
and remember — Square Dancing 
Is Fun.
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This adverlliement fi not published or msployed by fh® Liquor 
Corilrol Bociid or by Hif Govefniiiiui| ot Briliili Coluiiiblo
Choose the Drill I For Job To Be Done
Using a hand drill is a fust and 
ea.sy way to here holes In wood 1 or motol. ;
, Sturt holes 'In wood, wllh 
brad-awl ilrU' to keep tlib drill 
from slipping; Centre punch nibt- 
nl. Exert -even ' pressure" on the 
drill nnd turn the crank ^lowly.
, High speed drills work equally, 
well In breast/ hand, ,and power 
drills, and cut quick hblos In met­
al and oxtromoly hard,woods. 
".Loan" Into the qurved plate ol 
li brea.Ht drill to Increase Its cut 1 ting power. /
Push drill Is matlo; tp ordev 
ifor drilling,pilot holes for screws 
brads, nullfi, and niuny more 
small jobs.'Spiral drive ppfarutes 
smoothly Ip qll woods-^and re­
turns ,the. huridlc af);cr each 
stroke. Handle eontalns a largo 
1 variety ,b,|:,.itlrllls,t ^^^
, Holes In masonry arc easy with 
carbldo-tlppbd drill or with star 
drill. Carbide tipped bit Iri power 
unit has spiral flutes that removc 
powdered drint. To keep dust 
from Clogging hole, twlsljiic otar 
' 4)rill au you Uajmaof It InX _
CANADA’S 87tli YEAR OF NATIONHOOD
‘ . ' •* 1 ,
. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■n,vx-;-7'£# "
. ' ! “ t
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ill
Fgi ^J' As io t/ie greatness of a nation, i.S 
iooh So its people, Mark their skills and 
their industry. Observe their spirit*
For here arc the roots, each d unit,
'M
V « ’ V' il# * *.» . *l\ 3d>. 'i''/ i /'A '
hut which, when joined if 
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